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A. l'Ol.ICY, MmlS A111D OTHKR BVDn'S 

Meeting on biosafety 

The fourth meeting of the UNIDO/WHO/UNEP 
Informal Working Group on Biotechnology Safety 
(Working Croup) was held in Vienna on 
l~-19 December 1989 by invitation of the 
U~ited Nations Industrial Development Or9anization 
(UNIDO) and co-sponsored by the International Centre 
for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology (ICCEB). 
The meeting was attended by representatives of UNIDO, 
the United Nations Environment Progra-.e (UNEP), the 
World Health Organization (W"dO), invited experts and 
observers from the ICGEB, the United N.ltions 
Ccnference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), the 
US Department of Agriculture (USDA), the ~nited 
Kingdom Health and Safety Executive (UIUiSE), the 
Co111111ission of the Economic Community (EC), and the 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations (FAO). The FAO expressed an interest in 
joining the Working Croup and was welcomed as a new 
member. The purpose of ~he Working Croup was 
established in 1985 as being "to establish a process 
through which the potential risks arising frOll 
(biotechnology) can be assessed and appropriate 
safety measures designed". 

Following repnrts on the implementation of 
recommendations of its third meeting and presenta
tions by the invited experts, the Working Croup 
focused on the issues concerning the development of 
global biotechnology safety guidelines for environ
mental and industrial applications as well as in 
laboratory health. The members of the Working Croup 
felt they could p!ay a useful role in biotechnology 
safety by preparing a manual for the purpose of 
education. The manual would be directed initially 
at those responsible for providing advice within the 
developing countries, and it should beth raise an 
awareness of the problems arising froia th, ~ractice 
of biotechnology and the di•• ibution of biotechno
logical products in the developing countries, as well 
as work towards the preparation of an international 
code of conduct in biotechnology. Development of an 
international code of conduct for the distribution 
and use of biotechnology would serve to increase 
international confidence in the availability, 
regulation, marketing and use of biotechnology. The 
manual may include annex£s reviewing safety 
guidelines from existing codes in the areas of 
laboratory health and safety, environmental safety 
and industrial practice. It is envisioned that 
sufficient progress can be made on the preparation 
of the manual to enable the new Working Croup (UlllDO/ 
WHO/UNEP/FAO Informal Working Croup on Biotechnology 
Safety) to meet in late 1990, with a full ~raft 
available for critical evaluation during 1991. 

UN and other organi2ations' nevs 

UNESCO Workshop 

A successful UNESCO Workshop on "B1otechnology
Microbial Technology with Application to ~he Food 
Industry• was held at the University of New So~th 
Wales in February l989 in assoc•dtion with the 
8th Australian Biotechnology Conr.·rence. 

The Workshop wJs an activity carried out under 
the auspices of th~ S.E. Asian Regional Network of 
Microbiology. It included dis•:ussions and lectures 
on the use of ""'"'":lonal ant ihod1e:; and ONA probes 
ir. tood .in.1\ys1:.;, plant ti:;suc cultu1e le<::hniques, 

d~velopments in -mbr,rne technology and the draft in<J 
ot new fvvd regulations for microbial cultures 
proJuced using recombinant DNA technolo~y. 

Participants came from the ASEAN countries as 
well as South Korea, Hong Kong and Fi:i and 
presented reports on food biotechnology initiatives 
in their own countries. (Source: Australian 
~ournal of Biotechnology, Vol. 3, No. 3, July 1989) 

The role of biotechnology in CCIAR 
(Consultative Croup on International 
Agricultural Research) 

CCI.AR is an assocatior. of coverr.ments, 
international or9anizations and private 
institutions, co-sponsored by the World Bank, FAO 
and UNOP. CGIAR first met in 1971 when members 
agreed to support a co-ordinated, well-defined and 
closely 1110nitored progra111me of research on food 
coaaodities and on food product\on in various 
agro-ecological zones. CCI.AR st.uted with a nucleus 
of four existing international agricultural resea~ch 
centres, CIAT, CIMMYT, IITA and IRRI. The number of 
centres has since increased to 13. Some centres 
focus on one or 90re cOl!lmOdities (see overview 
below), others perfora specialized functions in the 
fields of food policy research, genetic resource 
conservation, and strengthening national 
agricultu:al research in developing countries. 

Food abundance has been the overriding goal of 
CCIAR since its inception. The much debated "Green 
Revolution• was spearheaded by the IARCs. 

Due to the successes .>f traditional breedin<J 
m;ethods, CGIAR foraulated a biotechnology policy 
rather hesitantly. In 1988 however, th~ Technical 
Advisory Committee (TAC) drev up a policy document 
entitled •The Role of Biotechnology in the CCIAR". 
The docuaent is intended to be used a~ a guidel~ne 
for the application of biotechnology in the IARCs. 
In the saae year, CCIAR's International Service for 
National Agricultural Research (ISNAR), World aank 
and the Australian Covernaent, through the 
Australian International Development Assistance 
Bureau (AIDAB) and the Australian Centre for 
Internation~l Agricultural Research (ACIARJ, decided 
to undertak• a joint study to consider the 
opportunities and constraints to the use of 
agricultural biotechnology in stimulatin9 the 
agriculture of developing countries. The study is 
based on a series of invited background papers on 
the technical, aanageaent and policy aspects of 
agricultural biotechnology and on case studies 
initiated in various developing countries. There 
are six particular issues on which the study has 
focused: 

l. The possible i11pact of biotechnology on 
agricultural production, productivity and 
international trade; 

'-· The changing role o~ public and private 
sector invest .. nts in agricultural research; 

l. The ecological implicaticns of the release 
of genetically engi~eered micro-organisms, plants 
and animals; 

4. The influence of patent law, plant variety 
protection an~ national incentives on ~iotechnoloqy 
activities; 

~- The institutional and social issues likoly 
to be associated with biotechnoloqy; 



6. Hechanisl!IS to facilitat" international 
assistance in biotechnology for devt!loping countri.,:;. 

Two illlpOrtant recOl!ldlt!ndat ions are m.tde 
~·v .. o.idering the establishment of an Orphan 
Commodities Programme and a Biot.,chnolooy Transf"!. 
Unit. The Orphan Commodities Progra111111e should 
facilitate the early application of lllOdern 
biotechnology to those coanodities important to the 
developing countries for which there are presently 
ainiaal investments in aodern biotechnology, because 
of their lack of importance in the industrial 
world. The Biotechnology Transfer un;t should 
facilitate the transfer of new biotechnoloqies from 
industrialized to developing countries, by acting as 
a broker and adviser, to countries interested in 
accessing new technologies and to public and private 
sector institutions interested in expanding their 
activities in the developing countries. 

The Synthesis Report served as a document for 
discussion at the seminar "Agricultural 
Biotechnology: Opportunities for International 
oevelopaent• held in Canberra on 24-26 Hay 1989, 
sponsored by the World Bank, ACIAR and ISNAR. 

The recently installed CGIAR Taskforce on 
Biotechnology (BIOTASK) held its first meeting iro 
May 1989. The activities of BIOTASK are: 

l. Inventory of activities/information 
systems; 

2. Regulatory issues and environmental 
release; 

l. Public/private sector collaboration; 

4. Cross-centre collaboration. 

All cOllllllOdity-oriented IARCs of CGIAR make use 
of biotechnology. There are considerable differences 
a1110ngst IARCs in their current involvement in lllOdern 
biotechnology, with some having substantial 
progra111111es, while others show only minimal 
involvement. Although the programmes of the centres 
vary, COllllllOn cOlllponents include genetic resource 
conservation and classification as well as 
biolo9ical research t~ increase yields by genetic 
improvement and to achieve greater resi~tance to 
P4-SlS and diseases. 

Developing countries are likely to be the major 
clients of IARC-efforts in biotechnolo9y, rather than 
the 1110re advanced countries that have already 
developed their own capacity in biotechnology. The 
increasin9 domin~nce of private sector R'D in 
agricultural biotechnology may increase the cost of 
access by the developing countries to advan<..:es in 
science and technolo9y. IARCs may function as 
windows of access to advanced technologies for 
national agricultural services (NARs) in develop1n~ 
countries. IARCs co~ld play an important role under 
the "Biorevolution•. In order to pla)' thi& role to 
its full potential, shifts in research strategie~. 
and the reallocation of resources and personnel in 
some centres will be necessary. (Source: 
Biotechnology_ and Oeye~~ntJ:!.<?~l-~~· No. I, 
September 1989) 

New le91::a.lir1tlr>ll t<> b,1,·k "i' .1 5'/=-'•,.m of 
compulsory ""Jistr.tt 1011 ."•Hi i 1c,•11c.111•J f"r .111y 

2 

release in Britain of a genetically engineered 
organism is advoc.Hed in a report p..:blished last 
week by the Roy.ti CO&mlission on Environmental 
P0llut ion (RCEP). To release ar organism without a 
licence should be a criminal of_ence. 

~he Commission's long delayed but carefully 
considert!d report argues against i.nediately 
categorizing any types of release as sufficiently 
f«•e of risk not to require individual scrutiny by 
ex~.lt!tts and licensing by the Secretary of State for 
t~0 Environment and the He~lth and Safety Comaission 
(HSC). But it re~-otl9ends against any 1110ratorlu• on 
releases. The report says that releasers must be 
required not only to 11enitor and report their 
results for the agreed duration of the experiment, 
but to continue 1110nitoring for •an appropriate 
period" thereafter, with a degree of imagination to 
catch any unexpected signs of daaa9e. Compliance 
would be checked by appropriately trained inspectors, 
while Britain's army of aaateur natural historians 
could be expected to notice any untoward effects. 

~~blic access to information on releases is 
essential, says the Coaaission. There should be a 
public register of applications for experiaent and 
product licences and public advertiseaents of 
proposed releases. The public should also have 
access to the information on the basis of which the 
expert committee has made a recoamendation, taking 
into account any need for coaaercial confidentiality. 

Should the RCEP's recommendations become the 
basis of new legislation, Britain would have a law 
largely similar to that in Denmark, the only 
existing European law. The British law would 
however be consider.tbly more restrictive than that 
proposed by the European Commission, and now the 
subject of considerable debate in the European 
Parliament and Council. (Extracted froa Nature, 
Vol. 340, ll July 1989) 

Tests of gene-altered organisms dee91!d safe 

A study by the US National Research council of 
the risks involved in the release of 9enetically 
modified plants and •icro-organisas for 
scientifically controlled field te~ts finds there is 
little or nothin9 to worry about. It concludes that 
field-test experience to date 9ives scientists 
sufficient information to evaluate risks and .ake 
safe decisions. 

The report divides the field-testin9 universe 
into plants and micro-or9anisms. It does not cover 
larger aniaals or the use of genetically engineered 
or9anis•s to produce other products. The report was 
done at the request of the Inter-agency Blotechnol09y 
Science Co-ordinatin9 CODllittee, which ls composed 
of the five federal agencies lllOSl involved with 
biotechnology and gene~ic engineering. 

The most significant c9ntribution of the report 
ls a detailed, tiered decision-makln9 framework for 
the government offices to use when faced with 
approving a field experiment. 

The framework has three major criteria. The 
mo~t import1nt factor is f.tmiliari•.y. This refers 
to h·.>W well researchers understand the plant or 
•>r<J""1~m~ and how much information has been Qained 
frnm p1ev1ous experiments. With re9ard to plants, 
f.tmil1.tr1ty 1s hi9h because years of traditional 
··ra~sL.eedinq rc~e.trch h.ts provided much data. But 
r .. m1l1.tr11y with micro org.tni~m~ is less because 
th•·Y hctvt! t,,_tt.tn ~tu.Jie<i fnr ll•:is time?. 
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Overview of biotechnology activities in CGIAR-Co?ntres 

C'AT 
(Centro Internacional de AgriculturaTropical) 

Apartado .\ereo 6713Cali, Colombia --------
Product ltthnlque Aims 

cassava 

common 
beam 

tissue culture 

in vitro culture 

genetic engineer-
ing 

tissue culrurc 

embryo rescue 

gcuetic mapping 

virus elimination and 
disiribution 

storage of genetic 
material (gene-bank) 

increased protein pro-
duction; virus re-
sistance 
regeneration of plants 
from tissue culture 

wide crossing with 
wild species 

screening for re-
sistance 10 bacterial 
bli 

(Centro Intemaciooal de Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo) 

PO Box 6-641, Mexico 06600, Mexico_D_.F_. -----
Product ltthnlque Aims 

wheat tissue cul turc 

monoclonal anti-
body tests (MAb-
tests) 

electrophoresis 

genetic engineer-
ing 

----maize genetic engineer-
ing 

selection for tolerance 
10 salinity 

detection of yellow 
dwarf virus 

provide biochemical 
marken for alien genn-
plasm in wide crosses 

incorporate salt toler-
ance 

cob colour and rust re-
sistance 

(Centro Internacional de la Papa) 
Apartado 5969 Li_ma~, _Pe_ru _________ _ 
Product Technique Aims 

potato tissue culture ~evclopmcnt and dis
tribution of di~ease
and •·irus-frce clones 

tissue c11! turc 

electrophoresis 

MAb-tests 

DNA-probes 

potato genetic mapping 

genetic engineer-
ing 

----
sweet po- in vitro culture 
ta to 

embryo rescue 

MAb-teSts/DNA-
pro bet 

I CARDA 

in vitro selection for 
tolerance to salinity 
and drought; selection 
of clones with high 
starch content; genc
bank 

verify duplicate acces
sions in gene-bank 

detcct!o11 of viruses Y, 
A and lcafroll 

identification of 
spindle tuber viroid 

construction of molecu
lar map for use in back
crossing 

insertion of synthetic 
genes to increase pro-
tein production; re-
sistance to leaf roll 
virus and potato 
spindle tuber viroid; re-
sistance to fungal and 
bacterial diseases 

gene-banlc 

wide crossing witll 
wild species 

detection and charac-
terization of viruses 

(lntemational Centre for Agricultural Rcscarch in the Dry Areas) 
PO Box 5466 Aleppo, Syria _, ___ _ 
Proc!uct Technique Aims 

lentil tissue culture: 

fana bean c:mnryo rescue 

selection for resistance 
to diseases an1 en
vironmental stresses 

- - - - - ---- -------
wide c•ossing wuh 
wild spc:ncs 



\lnlrrnanonal Crops Re!Oean:h ht<;titute for rhe Semi -Arid Trnpi••) 

Pa1ancheru PO. Andhf;! ~ra_d_es_h ~2_3~4._![lt..lia 
l'roduct Trchnlqur Alms 

-~---- -------~ ------- -- --- --
chiclcp=a :issue culture selcc1ion for sal11oler-

a nee 

ttroundnul tissue culture plant regeneration 
/pearl millet from tissue culture 

--------
mandate embryo rescue wide crossing with 
crops wild species 

--------
mandale MAb-tcst identification or viral 
crops diseases 

II~ · 
(International Institute of Tropical Agric ulturc) 

PMB 5320 Ibadan,-'--N_,ig..._e_ri_a ___ -------
Product Technlqur Alms 

cassava 

sweet po
tato 

sweet po-
1a10/yam 

cooking 
bananas/ 
plan~in.~ 

cowpca 

Sou: ce : H.-rn 11 or 

tissue culture multiplication and dis
tribution of discasc
free clones; selection 
for acid tolerance 

------- ---------
tissue cul turc 

embryo rescue 

in vitro culture 

multiplication and dis-
tribution of discasc-rc
sistant clones 

wide crossing with 
wild species 

genc-banlc 

MAb-test~/DNA- improved virus detec
probes tion (several yam and 

sweet potato viruses) 

tissue r.ul tu re multiplication and dis
tribution of bladt-Siga
loka resistant cooking 
bananas as substitutes 
for planlains 

---------- ---------
tissue cullUrc selection for low pH, 

high aluminium con
tent, cold tulerancc; 
selection for pest re
sistance 

----- ----·-------
genetic engineering rcsiscance to corcid 

--
emhryo rncue 

bug and pod borer 

crossing wilh in.~ccl re
sis1an1 wild species 

vim" ~train <1r.tecrion 

IL.CA - • -
{lnrc:ma11on:il l.1,·rslnck Centrr f•lr Africa) 
PO ~o:< "<i.1N :\tldt_s J\hcha. Ethiopia 
l'rndnct Trdmiqur Aims 

forage crops 

ILRAD ILCA • 

tissue cullurc: storage and mulliplica
lion of disea~r-frec 
clones 

(lnrcmational Laboratory for Research on Animal D1-.:ases) 
PO Box 30709 Nairobi, Kenya ______ _ 
livestock in vilro cultivation developing new diag
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Cvntinem.ent or cuntrul ut the or9.lni$m t:; the 

second major er iter i.! on which the repvrl s.tys 
decisions should be baseJ. Because lllOdit ied plants 
are tested in s"'-lll tield plots, confining them is 
relatively easy, but control ot micro-organisms is 
111Ure ditf icult. 

The third major er iter ion is concerneJ with the 
probable environmental effects should an introduced 
organism or genetic trait last longer than intended 
or spread away fcom the intended target. Questions 
that need to be asked include: What is the 
potential for persistence ot the organism in the 
environ.-.ent? Can it spread to non-target 
environmec.ts? And what is the chance of genetic 
exchange between t~e target and indigenous 
micro-organisms? 

The coaaittee's report, "Field Testing ot 
Genetically Modified Organisms: Framework tor 
Decisions•, is availa~le for $19.9~ from the 
National Acad~my Press, 2101 Constitution Ave., 
N.W., Washington, DC 20418. (Abstract~d with 
permission from Chemical and Engineering News, 
2 October 1989, p. 16, by David Hanson, copyright 
(1989), American Chemical Society) 

Evidence for toxin gene transfer during field 
tests 

A coaaunique ftOlll the Rural Advancement ~·und 

International (RAFI-1989) calls attention to the 
first experimental evidence of an ecological risk in 
releasing ricrobes that have been genetically 
modified with the endotoxin gene tor Bacillus 
thuringiensis (BT). The biotechnology industry has 
lobbied extensively for an accelerated review 
process, citing specifically the inherent safety of 
genetically engineered organisms (GEOs) with tne BT 
toxin. 

The Maryland b1otechnology firm Crop Genetics 
International carried out small scale field tests in 
which microbes with the BT toxin gene were injected 
into corn plants. The COlllJ>any defended the safety 
of that test on the claim that the altered microbe 
takes its residence exclu~ively in the plant's 
vascular syste•. According to RAFI, the company 
disclosed to the US Environment Protection Agency 
(EPA) that the BT gene was discovered in flea 
beetles during the field tests. A plausible 
explanation for this is that an insect feeding on 
the corn plant picked up the BT gene and became a 
vector for transferring the gene to non-target 
species. 

In written cQGlalents to EPA, Rebecca Goldburq of 
the Envi ron-ntal Defense Fuud refer red to certain 
subspecies of bacter;a selected to host the BT 
endotoxln that are toxic to native moths and 
butterflies - not the designated targets of the 
microbial pesticide. Conunercial uses of those 
genetically engineered host or9anisms, Goldburg 
states, would pose unacceptable risks. · 

These examples high I ight thf' comple• prr,tdcm~ 

that may arise in the environi: .. ·nt from the relea~f! 

of CEOs and support the recommenJ,tt ion:;; ot the 
report to the Ecological Society of America that 
calls for case by case review by inter<!1snpl in..ry 
scientific teams. (Source: <.!~n~WATrtt, Vol.">, 
No. 6) 

~~Q~!Ch~9_!~g1 ldW in North ,.,u,,11n.t :,Pen .t:, 

~!1. 

t,e9islal ion l!'nttr:ted ir1to l"w 1n North <9.-1rol inrt 
to regulate ti•< plannWi intro<11l<'t l•HI or '}"nc•! ir•.t! ly 

it.:nt.Jln~et~d C[q.tnisr..s into th~ environment h..is the 

strong support of th" biotechnology industry, which 
says the measure should serve as a inodel for other 
states and th" F"d"o:al govern-nt. 

The N·.)[th Carolina legislation will permit 
indusay to proceed with the large-scale field 
testing needed to prove that products are 
commercially viable and safe. (Extracted from 
Che•ical Marketing Reporter, 14 August 1989) 

Federal Republic of Germany's gene technology 
law 

The Federal Republic of Cetmany's Government 
has drafted legislation on safety measures to be 
applied at facilities that handle genetically 
engineered organisms. The proposed law establishes 
four categories of organis•, froa •safe• products 
like £. Coli to viruses and other organisms. 
Provisions for each category cover areas such as 
containment requirements and waste-water treatment. 
The legislation faces a rough ride because of its 
provisions for public involve.ent in permitting 
procedures. Environment minister Xla~s Topfer -
b~cked by some oppc-sition parties - proposes public 
involvemer.~ at each stage of per•itting procedures, 
while industry and sa.e ainisters want the public's 
role to be !:'<Ore restricted. The law is scheduled to 
come int~ effect in 1991. Chemical industry leaders 
contend the legislation is seriously hampering 
development in the biotechnology sector by Cerm~n 
cocnpanies. (Source: Che•ical Week, 2 August 1989) 

General 

Biotechnology coainq of age 

The biotechnology industry is a reality that is 
here to stay - the industry as a whole reported 
sales exceeding $2 billion last year - but as 
com111ercial biotechnology enters the 1990s, 
uncertainties about its future abound. 

A survey rele~sed by Ernst ' Young's hi9h 
technology practice bears out both the certainties 
and uncertainties of this fast-growing industry: an 
unprecedented 74 per cent of all biotechnology firms 
now have products for sale, but the average company 
survival 'ndex for the industry has shortened from 
49 months in 1988 to 35 1110nths in 1989. 

Many certainties about the industry arose from 
the survey. One is that the industry is 
fundamental. Another is that powerful new products 
will be introduced in the 1990s by the larger 
segments of the industry-therapeutics, dia~nostics, 
a9riculture and instrumentation. 

A third certainty is that the pipeline is now 
full and turning out cOC11111ercial product. Product 
sales in 1988 averaged $8.2 million per company, up 
ll per cent over 1987, and represent 65 per cent of 
all industry revenues. 

A final certainty is that the indu:;;try will 
continue to spawn nev companies in the 1990s. Even 
when the stock mdrket vas poor in 1988 36 new 
~1otechnology companies opened their doors. As of 
:he middle of July 1989, ll new co~pan1es ha~e been 
formed. 

However, one of the major uncerta; ties, 
d•'•:ordinq to the survey, is where these and <Jther 
rled<Jlinq com11anies will ohta1n f1nancinq. Almost 
!wo thirds of al I comp.tn1e:;; e•l"''·t to need m.t )or 
r1nancinq by year en<1 19?0, .tn<1 90 per cent hy the 
en•1 of 19?1. 



Moreover. ~he inJ<.stcy "" a .,hole ar.ticipates, 
on avec.sge, the neeJ toe $'>'> million pee C""1pany in 
external fin.sncing over the next decade. Such money 
.,ill not be easy to raise and .,ill only c~ if the 
public markets continue their recovery from the 1987 
stock m.srket crash and begin again to respond to the 
needs of the growing industries. One way to get 
around the need for cash is through str~te~ic 
alliances with larger corporations to finance R•D 
and achieve m.srketing and manufacturing goals beyond 
a new company's po.,er. 

While such an approach betrays the ideal of 
self-sufficiency and totally proprietary products, 
sooietimes it is the only realistic solution to cash 
proble111s. 

And despite such partnering, ano~her 
uncertainty - consolidation - is sure to be a factor 
in the 1990s. The Ernst ' Young survey indicates 
that fully 6~ per cent of biotechnology companies 
expect to te acquired sometime in the 1990s. 

SOll'e of this acquisition will probably occur in 
a third area of uncertainty. the global arena. 
Today, more than half of large biotechnology 
companies have sales in Western Europe, Japan and 
Canada, but the need for capital is causing these 
same companies to consider the rest of the world as 
1110re than just an end market for products. 

Foreign investors are already inore active in us 
biotechnology than meets the eye, the survey 
indic~tes. There have been few major acquisitions 
by foreign fir111s, but •inority equity positions are 
increasingly common, and there is nothing to prevent 
outright acquisition when the time and price are 
right. 

Indeed, this year's survey shows the majority 
of US firms are currently negotiating strategic 
alliances with foreign firms, which aay well expand 
as time goes on. 

Regardless of who owns whom, products will not 
reach the marketplace without co-operation from 
regulators here and abroad. A majority of survey 
respondents believe FDA, EPA and USDA are meeting 
their responsibilities well, but most also believe 
the situation could be iaiproved. 

Of pri111ary concern are the issues of pc1tents 
and product liability. Fully two-thirds of all 
large companies have been involved in patent 
disputes requiring litigation, while nearly half of 
the industry expects product liability concerns will 
significantly affect their ability to coaaercialize 
products in the future. 

Also, while the FDA has approved, in record 
time, a number of biotechnology dru93 to help the 
desperately ill, respondents express concern about 
overall new product approval times. 

A final regulatory ISSUP concerns third-party 
reimbursement policies. a fdcl•J< that companies 
introducing recombinant therapeutics need to 
consider very carefully. (Sour«e: Q•_!mica! 
Harke_t_!!!~~!.!.~!.· 2'> September 1989) 

B1otechnolo<Jy f 1 rms .tre prepar 1ng to 1ntrod11«e 
dld<JnOst ic products based''" mono•:lcnal antibodies. 
These new diMJno:;t ics wi 11 t,.. more effective in 
pinpoint 111<J diseases such a:; <:M1cer. Centocor 's 
(Hdlvern, l'A) new mon•1clo11,1l ant1t><J<ly imaging a<Jent 
indiC.tte> the .1111<11111t of d~md•JC c,rnsed by d he,Ht 

t 

attack by me.ssur1n-J the amount of dead heart 
tissue. N"orx's ($.,attie) diagnostic for 111elanvmd 
and c.,ntocor 's rnon0clonal ant itxkiy illl4gin9 agent 
have still not re~·eived <'OA approval in the US, but 
Centocor's product is~ ready availabe in Eur~pe. 
The ne., mon0<:lo11.sl .Jnt ibodies are joined to a 
radio.tctive isotope an.J injected into the p.ttient. 
Antibodies bind to the target (e.g. tumour) and 
ga-a-ray detection cameras are used to detect any 
radioactivity. Honoclonal antibodies .,ill 
event~ally be used to treat diseases, but this will 
probably not happen for several years at least. 

linaging is less complex than treatment and 
clinical trials necessary for approval a~e shorter, 
enabling the products to be launched sooner tha~ 
therapeutics. Imaging a'lents will also lay the 
groundwork for therapeutics, in terms of 
demonstrating effectiveness and safety. Ancibody 
iinaging agents are inore effective in pinpointing 
inalignant tumours than other diagnostic methods, 
such as CAT scans. They can also detect tuinours 
anywhere in the body. while CAT scans are usually 
li•ited to a certain area or areas of the body. 
Antibodies right also be able to locate sm.sller 
tu1110urs that escape jetection by other means. 
linaging agents for cancer diagnosis could generate 
sales of $5-100 million/year, depending on the type 
of cancer. Neorx is completing clinical trials on 
iinaging agents for two for111s of lung cancer, while 
Cytogen is concentrating on colorectal cancer 
diagnostics. (Extracted from Ne., York Times, 
28 August 1989) 

US clinical immunology and cellular diagnostics 
reagents market gro.,th 

The current US clinical i~.munology diagnostic 
reagents market is worth ~ver $130 million, 
according to a new report from Biomedical Business 
International (BBi). This market is projected to 
grow to $220 111illion by 1993, says The Clinical 
Iaaunology and Cellular Diagnostics Reagents Market. 

Clinical immunology tests help characterize and 
monitor various immune system parameters, including 
white blood cell components indicative of such 
disorders as systemic lupus erythematosus, mixed 
connective tissue disease and progressive systemic 
sclerosis. The clinical reagents inarket is divided 
into four major segments, namely allergy and 
non-allergy iaununoglobulins, auto-immune antibodies, 
complet11ent proteins and cell surface markers. 
(Sourr.e: Biotechnology Bulletin, Vol. 8, No. 7, 
August 1989) 

Vaccines viii build a giant US market tor the 
1990s 

AIDS vaccine development programmes naturally 
get t~e 11ast attention - and money. At least 
34 ?1ogramines are under .,a~, according to a new 
Frost •Sullivan report, ~~~gi~Jl. Business 
~tunities_!.!!__~!;!'!"_ Y~ccinc~, though none., AIDS 
vaccine is expected on the mJrket before I??~. 

But AIDS is by no means the only target. As 
the Frost 'Sullivan study points out, dlto9..,ther 
there are more than 400 US proqrammes 1n progress, 
either to devel'>lJ nL•W v.tccine:!i or to Improve 
exi~t ing vaccine products. The var lou:;. forms of 
hepatitis, mdlJrt..t, hcr~1e:; thl.'5\." rtrid mdny other 
disedSt?S dre the ~llh}fl1·t5 ut lntCrl";C V"t'r_·ltH! 

development • ..-t iv1t 1e~. 

VdL.Clllf..'S d)rp,\riy R't,,Kt• up on•• <>f the r.,~tc'it 

9row1n9 ctred::a. amc .. nq inf,!ct l(JU5 dl~t!,t5f? produrt. 
ft\drkets. Fro·.t-l • !;ul J 1v.1n prt.•d1<:t th.it c~t 1m.1tud 



s3les o! $~47.4 million in 1988 will incre3se to 
S9:?i.5 million by 1993. The most significant 
growth, howfver, is expected after new vaccines 
currently ir development hit the market in the 
mid-1990s. The study sees a likely vaccine market 
of over S2.5 billion by the year 2000. 

Some of the most intense activity target. 
diseases for which vaccines already exist. 
Pertussis (whooping cough) is an example. 

Hepatitis B is another example. Hepatitis B 
vaccines - mainly due to Merck's highly successful 
introduction in 1986 of a recombinant DNA product -
now make up the single largest product market: 
$91 million of sales in 1988 and soaring. The size 
of the hepatitis B market and its obvious growth 
potential have stimulated more than 30 programmes to 
develop alternative vaccines. Some of these have 
recently been launched, with CQlllPlex licensing 
agreements and possible patent cha~lenges. 

Analysing development in areas where products 
do not now e~ist, the study expects the following 
new vaccines to be on the US market by the 
~id-1990s: a gonorrhea vaccine; various heryes 
vaccines; hepatitis A vaccines; AIDS vaccines; 
cytomegalovirus vaccines; and human synctial virus 
vaccines. Some of these, notably herpes and 
rotavirus vaccines, could emerge in the early 1990s. 

In addition, there i~ a long list of diverse 
development progranvaes likely to produce vaccines 
for the us market within the next decade. Diseases 
targeted include chlamydia, Lyme disease, 
salmonella, shigella, syphilis, strep~ococcus and 
rhinovirus (the common cold), among others. Then 
there are programmes applicable to third world 
areas, targeting diseases such as Dengue fever, 
malaria, leprosy, Lassa fever and cholera, among 
many others. Some, such as the cholera progra!Nlle, 
are in advanced stages. (Suurce: 9iotechnology 
Bulletin, Vol. 8, No. 8, Septelllber 1989) 

World markets for drugs to treat and prevent 
strokes caused by blood clots 

The markets for drugs to treat and prevent 
strokes caused by blood clots will exceed $1 billion 
worldwide by 1994 and $1.8 billion by 1999, 
according to the Technology Management Group (TMG). 
In a new report, Treatment and Prevention of 
Strokes - A Worldwide Market Study, TMG i;aints out 
that drugs that can be used to treat strokes 
immediatel~· after their occurrence include tissue 
plasminogen activator (TPA) and other 
clot-dissolving agents. The range of therapeutic 
products being developed include oxygen radical 
scavengers, such as supe.· oxide dismutase. 

Products that can be used to help prevent 
strokes include drugs that control high blood 
pressure and clot-inhibiting agents. At least 
41 companies are working on products for the 
multi-billion dollar hypertension market. Drugs 
that will probably be used to prevent strokes in 
at risk patient:; include platelet anti-aggregants 
and calcium channel blccker5. 

As second generation TPA products become 
avdilable, "substantial price reduction is likely 
to occur. The:lt! products dre now used tor heart 
attack tredtment. Stroke:; are their next larqe 
application area. As under:;tdndtng ot TPA and other 
clot di550lv~nq dqent5 incre~~e5, edch drug i~ 

1 ikely to be<:omc the tu st ch.-,1re fnr certain types 
ot :itrokes. 

7 

Over 100 comp.lnics and ov"r 60 oth.:r 
organi=ations are now involved in research, 
dev.,lopment or pruduction of products for strokes. 
Seven companies <:urrently have drugs in clinical 
trials to determine their effectiveness in strok., 
treatlllt!nt. The preliminary results of the trials, 
THG says, appear encouraging. (Soutce: 
Biotechnology Bulletin, Vol. 8, No. 7, August 1969) 

ATCC expands rerository 

The American Type Culture Collection's 
Department of Molecular and Plasmid Biology has 
received approval from the US National Institute ot 
Child Health and Human Development to include mouse 
genomic materials in the three-year-old NIH 
Repository of DNA Probes and Libraries, which is 
maintained at the ATCC. The r~positor; currently 
has over 700 genetic materials of hun:an origin 
available for distribution to researchers. Clones 
from the mouse genocne will be added at a rate of 
100 per year. 

Information about materials currently in the 
repository is available from both a printed 
catalogue and on-line databases. Each information 
format includes de~cript~ve data such as: gene 
name, locus abbreviation or DNA segment name, map 
position, sequence content, literature citations and 
enzymes for detecting RPLPs. 

The ATCC has also announced the availability of 
the 1988 ATCC Fungi/Yeast Update, a supplement to 
the 1987 ATCC Fungi and Yeast Refererce Catalogue. 
The 1988 Update includes 1,150 strains, representing 
600 species, that have been added to the ATCC's 
collection since the printing of the 1987 reference 
catalogue. As with the 1987 reference catalogue the 
Update contains scientlfic information useful to 
industry and academia, such as literature citations 
which indicate uses of the cultures, recommendP.d 
growth media and media formulations. Both the 1988 
Fungi/Yeast Update and 1987 Reference Catalogue are 
free to US researchers. A modest shipping and 
handling fee is charged for catalogue shipments t~ 
locations outside the USA. The same applies to the 
ATCC's July 1989 supplement to its 1936 Animal and 
Plant Virus Catalogue. The supplement lists several 
new accessions available from the ATCC Plant Virus 
Collection for distribution, including: 6 q .uses, 
20 polyclonal antisera and 14 molecularly cloned 
viruses. Alaong the viruses are blackeye cowpea 
mosaic virus, lettuce mosaic virus, tomato s,X>tted 
wilt virus, zucchini yellow mosaic virus and their 
respect.ive antisera. 

Enquiries should be directed t·•: ATCC/Mkting 
NR24, 12301 Parklawn Drive, Rockville, MO, 20852, 
USA. (Source: Australian Journal of uiotechnology, 
Vol. 3, No. 3, July 1989) 

New York State leads on genetic f in~£EJ.!1.!.~ 

The first attempt in the United States to 
regulate the forens'c use of 'genetic 
fingerprintinq' was announced by the director of 
justice tor New York state, John Poklemhd. 
Accordirq to a plan likely to be approved and 
imple~~nted 111 1?90, the state would establ 1sh a 
1'ol'M\ittee tv :.et Jn .. 1 IT\l)Olti)f 5t.tnd.ird:;, dnri .J 

scient if 1c board to exdmine the dCcura•.·y of tt!sl 
results before they could bt! pre:;ented in court. 

There 1~ cit [>ft•:,,··' n1> f•!derdl or !:it~tt ... • 

ll•Jl:alcttlon requldtin~J l1NA. tc~tinr:J in pr1vatt.~ •>r 
publ i1: ldbotdlor ie:a. Alth1>'JIJh the need f,,,, ::."me 

kind of :T'll>nit(Jrin1J i~ ''idt?ly dj'know.iedrjt.' 11, thert: 1::a 



mu..:h disput~ uv~c whv shvulJ. d .. _1 it. Aud th~ Jispu:c 
wi l! grow hotter as mvre state torensi..: labvrator ies 
carry out ONA testing. 

The report dlso warns that it no national 
cegulatory action is taken, "continued case-by-case 
examination of pro.,er t.,chnical and operational 
standards could slow full implementation of toc.,ns ic 
analysis using ONA typing". 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), a 
leader in forensic DNA analysis, is holding a series 
of mettings with researchers and laboratory 
representatives aimed at reaching a consensus on 
technical standards. The group is said to be close 
to agreement on the llldin issues. 

However there are objections to the leading 
role of the FBI, an investigative and law 
enforcement body, in setting standards. 

The National Academy of Sciences will begin d 
comprehensive study of the technical, legal and 
ethical issues involved in the forensic use of DNA 
analysis, ha"ing obtained promises of funds from a 
variety of SJurces including the FBI, the N~tiona.l 
Institute of Justice and the National Institutes ot 
Health. A report is expected in late 1990. 

The regulations proposed for New York have been 
warmly welcomed by researchers and lawyers grappli11g 
with the problems created by the transfer of the 
techniques of DNA analysis to the courtroom. 
(Extracted from Nature, Vol. 341, 14 September 1989) 

Search continues for European standard on DNA 
probes 

Scientists in Europe are trying to make DNA 
profiling, the process which identifies the ger.~tic 
sequence of DNA taken from the scene of a crime, a 
1DOre efficient tool for the police. Twelve of the 
frontline forensic research laboratories of Europe 
are swapping samples of DNA to compare their results 
in a first step towards agreeing to a Europe-wide 
standard on the best probes with which to produce 
·.·;.profiles. 

Each laboratory is using the same restciction 
enzyme to chop up the samples, and the same probe to 
profile them. They will each produce 10 profiles 
from each sample and pool their results at a meeting 
in the Hague. 

The Forensic Science Service of the 
Metropolitan Police in dritain pioneered the 
pro~ect, and is trying to persuade the main forensic 
laboratories of Europe to agree to use a set of 
common probes to help to speed up those criminal 
cases in Europe which rely on such evidence. 

Co-ordinating the prob~s that Europe u~es will 
benefit not only the case work of the police 
authorities but also the researchers in labOratorie• 
and companies throughout Europe who will be able to 
conduct their research within an agreed framework, 
but there will be some associated risk th.it 
important areas of research might not <Jet ttw 
attention they deserve. 

One drJwback 1n attempts to co·ord1nate 
international :.:ollaboration may be thdl the m,11n 
laboratorlE3 in the US have m<>«• or les• reJchecl 
consensus en the enzyme they will u~u to cut their 
DNA 5ample~, the Hae III enzyme. ~uropedn 

labor.1torles, however, are qradudlly fdll inq 111 1 In•· 

behind a different enzyme, cal !eel t!inf I. 
(Extracterl from N••w :.<"iunt i5t, 12 Auq11•t l'JO'J) 

A judge t1ying a murder case in Ndw York has 
d1s~1sseJ as evidence DNA fingerprints that he says 
,L. n0t sat isty st.tndards of scientific ·~ertainty. 
Tht tulinq is the first to reject DNA prints in th" 
US .rnJ is expect eJ to prompt h iqher standards for 
I>NA prints. 

Judge Gerald Sheindlin of the New York Supreme 
~uurt in the Bronx ruled thdt existing techniques of 
genetic fingerprinting can work in theory and 
practice. But the fingerprints presented in the 
case befoce his court, which matched blood on a 
suspect's wristwatch to blovd of a murdered woman 
and her daughter, were done improperly. 

~cientists had argued in pre-trial hearings 
tr•.tl the company, Lifecodes of New York State, had 
not established how rarely the DNA sequences it uses 
tor : lliJerpr int ing occur in subpopulation~, such as 
His:· .cs. Without such data, the chance of an 
~ccidental match could be understated, the 
s:ientists said. (Source: New Scientist, 
26 August 1989) 

Human genome mapping progress 

At the recent 10th International H~man Gene 
Mapping Workshop at Yale University researchers 
reported on progress in gene mapping. It was 
announced that since the last meeting in 1987, 
53 new genetic diseases have been ••pped to 
locations on specific human chromosomes. The 
diseases include breast and colon cancers, diabetes, 
rheumatcid arthritis and manic depression. 

Researchers also announced that by usir.g a new 
gene mapping computer system they had identified 
700 more genes, taking the total number verified to 
1,700. However, as Yale geneticist Frank Ruddle 
pointed out, there may be as many as 100,000 human 
genes, which :neans )8 per .cent of them are still 
undiscovered. The amount of data on human genes is 
currently doubling every three years. (Source: 
Australian Journal of Biotechnology, Vol. 3, No. 3, 
July 1989) 

A common language to express findings 

Human Genome I, which convened in San ~iego to 
ponder the $3 billion, lS-year project, featured a 
proposal for streamlining the work by adopting a 
~ommon language in~tead of the prevailing scientific 
"Tower of Babel". The proposal is that scientists 
express their findings by giving the precise 
sequence of a short piece of DNA ar.d its approximate 
location on a chron..,,socne in a form called 
•sequence-tagged sites•, or STS. 

Even though the project is imprecise, the STS 
strategy could yield a crude map of the entire human 
genome, or genetic code, in as little as five 
years. Reducing all descriptions of key genetic 
landmarks to such shorthand would also let 
scientists merge their findings in a common 
cldldbase, and lessen if not elimindte the need to 
•t0re vast fragile sdmples of actual DNA. 

II•)" fdst the pro)ect moves 1s of mr,re than 
.1•·.1d.,m1c interest. There .sre, l>y current est lmdtes, 
•1.000 inherital>le d1!;edst-s from sickle cell anaemi<1 
l·> h.1emophil Id, mu~c·ul,u dystro,ihy and cy: tic 
t d:r(J!i.1~. About 400 J! tho:;e dre I inked to thv 

1·:u<)l1\(>51.1me tt11d ,,d:.:a.•<1 from mothers t0 ::.on~. 

T.1:.11k:u ll•1rt}•1 ,.r t<y .. t··, 1Jn1vt·r~1ty 111 .J,1p.tn 1: .• 1 
ll.1r1·; ~<i,·t1ct1J ,,f tt\t• ll111V('l51ty ,,f H11r1ltt1 rf!,)f')rlt..•<J 



t tnJ1t:-; ~.__·.7'.t.· :.;·:: r:·: :~~t:j .. ~t-..:r ..... ~·.tt t ..... ·s· 111 tia: ..;t.::: ... :.t:, 

Jm0:1-; tht::::"!. tt:t: ..lllllti ..... t I!'l.J.j, •. H .._·tust~ts 1..)t 

i:nmunv-11.._"llul. t o.j~:1cs ..!:.> m .. H!.J' ...i5 t lVC vr t:t•;ht ..!~ 

time - tv )Ui!".t' !rvm tncir hv""l.e on ~hrom0svm~· lt> t-.) 

chrott:v:>vmc 14. In the immun~ sz·stcm. su'-~h • ... :t:tt t:l-..J 
.lnJ p.t:;t in-;" or 9e:ies J..ies n-tpren dS the l>vJ:r 
~c .. fuir~s immunt.: !C!i~~.)nsc. but the qt:ne sh1tts .ttt: 

smJller dnJ m-::e lo·~..lL (Ext1..lcted frvm w-tll Str,. ... t 
J0urn.ll, b-7 ~t0Le1 19tl9) 

C.A.B. Intt!"trl.it ivu~tl Hyculol.)icdl Inst itut~ 

The C.A.B. Inte1ndtion.~l Hycologicdl !nstitute 
(CHI), tor mer 1 y the Communweal th Hycolog ic.il 
Institute, is on~ of the four scientific injtitut<"s 
of C.A.B. Internati0nal. The Institute is the 
ldrgest centre cunc~rned with Si'Stem.Jt ic myc•JlU'1i' in 
th4" world. Founded in 1920 it is sponsoreJ by 
30 Governments. These were formerly Convnonweal~ti 
Governments, but following the adopt ion of " new 
constitution in 1985, other countries can now join 
C.A.B. Internationdl. The first of these is 
Hungary, which ioined in 1989. The Institute h..ls 
from the first provided world services to 
mycologists and workers in related disciplines, 
particularly pldnt pathology, medical and vete-inary 
mycology, and incre3singly to industrial mycology 
and biotechnology. 

Key areas ot the Institute's activities being 
extended are consultancies and contract research. 
~ith some 350,000 referen~e specimens of microfung1 
(ovPr 13,500 also in the Culture Collection), a 
substantial library, online database, and access to 
electron microscopes (SEH and TEH), computer, 
chemotaxonomic, and biochemical facilities, •he 
Institute is well-placed to help solve problems or 
resolve confusions which involve microtungi. In 
1907 additional r';Search c.icroscopes, a replacement 
Hitachi scannin~ electron microscope (with an 
Emscope cryo-fixation facility and image store), new 
spectrophotometer, liquid nitrogen storage system 
and incubated culture shaker, were purchased to 
further enhance the resources available. 

Development of •~e I~stitute's services, 
res~drch and project activities hds resulted in 
increased pressure on sp3ce and facilities which 
have become a constraint on further progress. As di• 
interim measure, while long-term options are 
reviewed, the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, has 
generously made available temporary new storage for 
the herbari~m. and C.A.B. International is to funj 
some refurbishment and upgrading of fdcilities. 

The two major EEC contracts awdrded to CHI 
under the Biotechnology Action Programme, which 
started during 1986, are now in their fourth and 
final year. The first is to act as the UK nude tor 
input into HINE (Microbial Information Network 
Europe), in effect a computerized integrated 
catalogue, and the second to develop improved 
methods for the preservation ot tungus strains (1n 
collaboration with labor.Hories in llel9ium, ~·1an<;e 

and The Netherldnrls). 

~U,>por t tr 'Jm th•~ IH< l>t~p.u t rne11r r:t Tr.1'1·· .u1d 

In<Ju5try cout lnllt.'J to {•11,1t.le the I~:.t 1tute t(J 

iJfOVlde dSSoci.ttcd :it!'lVIC't;'~ lo 11id11:.ot r'j, ll\1_l11d;.1;1j 

h10l.)9icdl tc~t 1n1; (ltlt_• Indu:Jtr 1,d l .. 1t1<Jr.1t ity 1:. 

.t<:credl _eri uri.fcr toe U,:r lqn.sl Te:;t 1n11 I...-1ti"1 .tttJr l•.::. 
A.1;1~lt!tiitdt l(Jfl !;«ht.."mL~ fU1,TI.A~;UAHf,~~), Jn·i .sl ::.» t() 

t,uilrl 111; h!(J<:h1•m1c.1l r1,1t.1 r,n str.11ns helrl. The ci.11.1 
f)fl, 'h._. phy5i<1l<) 1 j/ rtn.t hl1.>•'hf..'ml5f r·; (Jt :at r,t:n:; .trt• 
n,,._ .Jl~u itv,11l,1t.lt• r)nllflt} thr11111~h th'! 1·41mp11lt.•r1~e1 

H1f~I~~ ddlJ l1.1:.•· Lt•ln<j tr.tnJfcrrt.• 1 1 tr(Jffi th•• 

llt."pttrfmant tr, tll•' (J111Jf:.1'ht• ;;,unmliui<J V(1n 

M1kff)(H<Jrllllr.tT1t•f1 ,,,.,J 7.t•llkulttlff'r\ c;mhll, hf,IUfl'.o• hWf'l<J, 

1-'l.',il•rrtl f.Ct•putd 11 ,,f <;•!rm.in'/• 

·: :.t,• . ' " ~ ... ; •.::: .! ~. l r: ; • ~ •. '.. : ~ .• · 

1.!v~·::s:tz· .. :. ·~.·~ 1~:-t.:t:I 

· .:- 1 -~-· ~ ~."!". :; l r-..._·t.· : '•-: .. , ; 
t t: ! :...; ls ..! ..... '":: •.·:.: 1• .: = \. : ...... ~ ~ .: ::.:L .tl ~v ,!e·.t·: 

1ot_ir.1,:~:.i !r •.. -:- ~~: •. : :.,_.,·'-.":;t.~_.: :·t~.· r~Ht. Tht.• :.·.• 
._·q:nEJUlt<t l~~·: ;,: ,J·..!-~.·t ;.,_•:l =l':':.tt··- :. 01 : tht: It .. ~~· A 

~·~r~~ ! ..!:1.i ~--i -~ :_ ~ '- '.l L ':.tl_ ~:: ._.:. :,-:;·i :...it~-.:-.! t_ l l' ~~-~~ l.._~·:,!; 
intro .. :hicej in 19B! ls;:,,._. =•~i:·:· •pt.•r.!ti1.-:-n~ll .~;;.! .1:: 
t:>su~s dre n'-)• u:i :i._"!'1t:·iui.t.:. ll!·_·:u.jinl.J .. t n~• 

:.iUiJple!T'enr .• )n tJ.rr.i l·r n..1~~·:.... This h..ls e,1 .. ,bi~-: .J. er.-..;. . .., 
qre..tt~r lt··i,.,·el .:..t u •. lt~A1111 t1. . ..' t·e u•c1::irpor..:!te.j t!ltV 

tht: l-1t:ll~~!"~!::'.t~z· • .J0·wr: t .... · tht.• >..J~·ncr ic Lciiel. 

Attent1~~:: is ..t:s,.: .Ir~tWII t·~ l"'V p..trt11_·i;l.J.r!'j 
lmpvrtant ne• ~!"-.:l:l i,·_1t ~-i:::> ,f.i~ ':..11 ~111pe.~r ,j,.:- :r.•J 19~-j 

vu -~22.£.~Ur:_!~~ ~~~ ~i...:.:.!2i~~ =~~ ~:1~: ...:.~-~-~~~er .;..::.:rr.Jl~· 
(Prvfessor J. ~r.,ith, N~w :.:t.•.tl.u~.j) ..ln·j -~~~:::!i!!_~s 

:?~.._·i~~-on_~~~~-4 ~~~-~~=::_ .. t~·:. ::. Ko::..!ki~-.·:,.:;.:. 
CHI). 

Rt::iUlts ot the mJ ]_,r 1:•.::1 nt:.~1.:t work Ui-.,jt::t~k.~n 

tur the- Ui\ S..:ierh..:~ ~ EthJli:ccr lt:·J Resed.r~h C0un..:1l 

1SE!iC:) on d mc;lt i,!;s.:i;.it ir .. Hy ·•ViHO.>ch to th<' 
system.Hies or: micr.Aur:gi of Li0te.:nnologicai and 
industriJl tmportan.:c, wh11_-n st..:rtt!d in 1984 and w.:ss 

eAtended to th~ end Cit l•i68, are currently 1:, 

press. This h~s ~10~c~rej tht ~pplicdtion o: 

bacteriologicdl -tppr0ach"s tc the tildmento~s tungi 
and shed ne~ liqht •Jn th~ e~t~~t ot intrasp~c1~i1: 

'Jdriat~on .l:1j its iJt:-tlt:ti~ t,.iSlS in !'e11i_~!!li~!'!· 

B1ocher:.ical studi,,s .1re r.._, ... ht:111g cdrr ied ou~ dt tne 
Institute on rn.any gr<)up:;. An i1'·depth pr..>Je,:t aimed 
at the bioch~mic;al sep3rat1or1 of sp~cial fcrrns i~ 

t-·usar ium oxys~F)r~~ suprk:.rtc ... 1 l 1 j' the Overseas 

Developm~nt A.drr1in1strdt iu:1 st.trted in th'! su:n.-ner ot 
1989. In c0lL;t,..,,.;,ion ••th the fiuydl j:jotantc 
Gardens, Kew, Birkbeck Colleye, and the C.A.E. 
Interndtional Institute of Bi<)logical Control, 
investigations into microbial pesticides initiated 
in 1987 are C<)ntinuiny and nptions fc: the fuLure 
development of th., pr<~'JrJmir.e d<e <:urre .. cly b""ing 
considered. 

Tra1n1nr; i:; the ln!;t itute's ta5te:;t-grc.w1ng 

:..crv1c.?. I>o:>tcJldoiudlt! lr.'"\inin1J i::; 1 •incJ act.:.vely 
dc?VelOp~d, p.itl it.:Jldf :y in c:u-c,p~[G l(JJ: Wi'.tl lhe 

University or kt..·dd1n~J, ut wh1ct1 CHI becdme Jn 
l\ssocidted Inst itut l<Hl in o .. :tot>,•r 1984. In .. •89/90 
CHI announi:ed th~ introdl1•:t inn ot a new MSc 10 

•Fun'Jdl Technvloqy" i.n cvl laburdt ion with r .. ..: 

University of Kent dt C.tntert.ury; this 1s e•pected 
to be of p<1rt1cula1 value to students from 
developing countries and is tJeing sponsored dlso by 
UNF.$1'0. The number of training rourses 1ncluc1nq 
one-ddy, or1~, two , and ~1x-w~ck cours~s at CMI Wd5 
mdintained in 1989. Th.it on pldnt pathoqen1c 
b.>Ct<.>" ld is prOVln<J pdrt 1.:111.ir ly rK.>!JUlar d.Od WI l l t,,• 

repeatt:d. A spec till course ''" medically 1mp<,rtdnt 
fungi ·1as also held t<H !he se,_·ond time 111 1989. 
C'ourse·. in E<Jypt dnd Chi le wc•re held 1n 198'>. in 
ln•1ld ind Keroyd in !')8ti, 1.n "-ht> fieput>l H. of ,··h1n<J 

dll·1 ~>r,:pt 1n l')h/, ,trl•.1 ~1. l ttJ>l 1r1 f\rd7.11 ttn! 

M.tlJy~i.J. One~ f,,[ Ar'J•:nt 1n.t ·''"t !rHl1.1 ._,_.r,• L•.·~ 1 ;:, 
) ')89. 

T~ . ._. : ,, _, t l t ,1 t •• r, ,, , 

·.,J l.,t1•IH,1t l•dl ·•1th t t.•• ;;·r· .. t•'IT.1' I• M'1'<«,l·,·J'i .11. 

i.1°·h .. !n•il1.•;·1 l..di-.r.1t· r't' 1,t rh1· ·11:,r ;.ttltt• ,: 

Mi"t···t·~ ;l >•l'i· ,,,., t••:Tol I ::01.1 ·,1 ~fl h1·1 Jlfi·J J.I. Jl!li. 

!!11h•t ~f'.J.J l·J'·-·••n.·;.', f;,··L1: ;,..r -.. ,,, .. J.rl···:,·. 

· • 1 l t 11 r ,. • tt r '• t" · 1 1 ~. I 1 • 1 ' h ' n.; •. t , , , , 1 J , 't •<, 1 't 1 r. l 1, 

rr.11n11.; 1·. 111if .. , .... ,.,., 1·1! 1'Mt r1-.·.1·.r11.; ._.~'t '~··· 

•· 11 t 11.; .t ·~·1 r "f ,. I",.,. I 1. J .f ,,,q,.· I t · d f to1· 

t.,\t11,f ,It •t 'I':. llt'"'fli J ,,, I r1.i l ,. Mi• ,·, 1 ·,t f rf .1'". 
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be obtained from Prof. David Hawksworth, Director, 
CHI, Ferry L~ne, Kew, Surrey TW9 )AF, 
United Kingdom. Advert. (Pamphlet) 

Culture Collection 

The Culture Col'. ,ction (incorporating the UK 
National Collection of Fungus Cultures) is one of 
th~ largest service culture collections of fungi in 
the world, holding over 13,500 isolates of living 
microfungi. These isolates are maintained by a wide 
range of modern techniques, in keeping with the 
CMI's role as a centre of research in this field. 
The grectest emphasis is on the maintenance of 
Zygomycetes, Oomycetes, Ascomycotina and 
Deuteromycotind. Yeasts, Hymenomycetes (other than 
plant pathogens or those of educational interest), 
fungi pathogenic to man and animals, actinomycetes, 
bacteria, and algae are not kept. 

The majority of cultures (over 10,000) which 
will survive the process have been freeze-dried 
(lyophilized). Many special cultures (over 
4,500 isolates) such as those derived from types, 
biochemical strains, patent strains, particularly 
delicate fungi or those that will not lyophiliz~. are 
also maintained at ultra-low temperatures in liquid 
nitrogen (-J96°C). Sensitive strains are preserved 
by more than one means and may have special treat
ment, e.g. aquatic oomycetes are kept in water, 
genetic strains of Neurospora and Aspergillus are 
processed in silica gel, and Fusarium species are 
grown in soil. Different media, temperatures, and 
degrees of illumination are employed when growing 
cultures for preservaticn according to the groups 
concerned. Further information is provided by 
Smith ' Onions (1983). 

A key teature of the collection is quality 
control. Each time a strain is preserved or its 
viability examined the cultures are examined by the 
mycologist iesponsible for that group to ensure it 
has not beco~ contaminated or modified in any way. 
The Biochemical Laboratory also assists in this ta~k 
to ensure metabolic or other activities of 
importance are retained. The names under which 
strains are kept are also the responsibility of 
CMI's specialist taxonomists; all depositei 
material is checked by them when received to ensure 
na1:1es are cotrectly applied. 

The strains held are of interest to plant 
pathologists, those concerned with research and 
teaching, testing of materials and preservatives, 
systematic 11ycolog~. and other areas of applied 
mycology. Fungi of indust:ial importance, as 
potential product producers, deteriogens or of other 
biotechnological interest are also being actively 
collected. Over 1,950 new isolates were added to 
the collection in 1988. Strains with biochemical 
documentativn are particularly sought, enabling the 
111etabolic sections of the Culture Collection's 
Database to be extended. 

A printed catalogue listing isolates available 
from our open collection is available (1988 edition, 
Spring 1988, price 25 pounds sterling, post fiee). 

An accession form 10 facilitate the supply of 
useful data is available on request for regular 
depositors of cultures. 

Donors of organisms for inclusion in the open 
coller,tion are provided with a culture for checking 
after preservation if requested and may request one 
free culture of their own deposit at any time within 
one calendar year ot the deposit in the CHI 
collection, for e~ch new isolate deposited, although 
more may be negotiated through the Curator. 

Cultuce Pc ices 

W~en ordering cultures, please ensure that you 
check the current price. The prices from April 1989 
are given below. 

40 pounds 

25 pounds 

35 pounds 

Standard price. Post free worldwide (by 
air vhere appropriate) 

Teaching use; University and Government 
non-coaaeccial reasearch. C.A.B. 
International membec countcies only. 
Post free worldwide 

Biodeterioration test strains, per 
culture as part of a complete test 
(not less than 4 strains per set). 
free worldwide 

set 
Post 

VAT will be added ~here applicable -
10\ discount on orders over 150 pounds 
excluding VAT 

Please note that customers eligible for the bona-fide 
teaching cate (25 pounds) may choose any cultures in 
our lists. we have no restcictive lists for 
teaching use. 

For further infocmation on cultuce prices, 
ordering, cestrictions on pathogens, and teaching 
strains please consult the curcent edition of our 
Cultuce Collection Catalogue. If in doubt as to 
which price applies, please contact the Culture 
Collection Sales Depactaient. 

Users of MSDN (Microbial Strain Data Network) 
should note that the CMI Culture Collection now has 
a sales box on that system: CMI Sales Box, 
ID DBI 0257, Enter "CMI REQUEST" to see ocders form. 

Take it or leave it, gene banks versus 
conservation in the wild 

Although everyone agrees that we have no choice 
but to conserve as much plant genetic material as we 
can, as fast as we can, the use of gene banks caises 
serious questions about our agricultural development. 
We have backed ourselves into a cornec as far as the 
genetic diversity of our ccop plants is concerned. 

Our strategy of breeding impcoved varieties 
with narcov genetic backgrounds and pcocnoting their 
use globally, either directly by technology 
transfer, or indirectly by economic pressure, forces 
us to rely inore and inore on gene banks to safeguard 
genetic diversity. It is the same as saying •we no 
longer need evolution. We ha •e, inside our gene 
banks, enough genetic divers~ly for now and 
forever.• We have placed in the hands of scientists 
the responsibility that nature once had for ensuring 
the evolutionary development ot our food crops. 

Some people suggest thal crops should be 
conserved in their natural environment as well as in 
gene banks. The Idea is to allow crops to evolve 
alongside thC!ir wild reJativPs, in muc:. ~he same way 
as they have since Neolithic times. The suggestion 
is fundamentally flawed, however. The only WdY that 
such a system could work would be to prevent 
communities from developing their agricultural 
systems. They would have to remain stationary, 
using only those varieties that they have alwdys 
used and Cdpitalizing on whatever nature throws 
them. They would become anachronistic ··uriosities. 
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It would not be enou9h merel\' to p.ly tarmers tv 
grow tradition~! varieties instead of improved 
modern ones. Evolutionary forces do not confin., 
their actions to fit neatly with the growing seasons 
of particular crops. Conservation in si~~ makes 
sense only when the mana9ement of the whole 
ecosystem is left to nature. 

Conservin9 durians is a qvod example. The 
durian is an excellent candidate for l!!___situ 
conservation, not least because the fruit is such 
bi9 business in Southeast Asia, yet its continued 
survival is by no means secure. Durian flowers are 
pollinated almost entirely by one species of fruit 
bat that lives in the limestone caves of West 
Malaysia. As David Lee points out in his book The 
Sinking Ark, if Malaysians wish to continue enjoying 
the fruits of the durian tree they 1t14Y well have to 
stop quarryin9 the caves where the fruit bat roosts. 

The Soviet Union has established reserves in 
the Caucasus mountains to protect wild relatives of 
wheat and fruit trees and in the Kopet mountains, 
north of the Iranian border, to protect wild 
pistachio, apricot a.id almond. India's first reserve 
is for wild relatives of citru~ in the Garo Hills. 
Influenced by the International Union for Conserva
tion of Nature and Natural Resources and World wide 
Fund for Nature, many countries are now lookin9 at 
existin9 nature reserves as in situ gene banks for 
threatened and rare speci~s. By 1988, there w~re 
more than 3,500 protectej areas in 125 countries and 
covering an area of more than four million hectares. 

Some information on what is held in those 
reserves is kept on a database maintained by the 
World Conservation Monitoring Centre (WCMC), run by 
IUCN, the U~ited Nations Environment Proqramme and 
the WWF, based in Britain. The WCHC's Threatened 
Plants Unit has limited data on 51,000 species of 
plants, of which about 19,000 are threatened. The 
information lists species, which pcotected areas 
hold them, their world status and the sources that 
provided the data. The database will become more 
useful as more studies are carried out. Such 
studies would ideally by "eco9eographical", looking 
at the geographical distribution and ecological 
preferences of the plants. Field surveys would add 
information on diseases, pests, resistances and 
tolerances to environmental conditions. Laboratory 
studies of samples would separate genetic variation 
within the species frOlll environmental factors. 

"Biosp~ere reserves• that conserve 9enetic 
resoutces and representative examples of the world's 
ecosystem types already exist. Since 1974, 
269 protected areas in 70 countries have been 
desi9nated as biosphere reserves and are part of 
UNESCO's Han and Biosphere Pro9ramme. Scientists, 
the seeds industry and conservationists reached an 
agreement last year at the Keystone International 
Dialogue on Plant Genetic Resources, that a varied 
approach to conservin9 diversity is the best one. 
Conservation in gene banks and conservation l!!___!ll_~ 
.:omplement each other and should no lon9er compete. 
(Source: New~cient i:;~. ~ A1HJ1JSt 1989) 

B. COUNTRY NKWS 

t·r~n1:h seed~ r·orH·ern, l.1m,1<;r.1111 ru:. h•.Jl'l1 

St!lected by Austrdl 1.i's publ 1r_- H~!> ·''!•'""'" ""-' 
Co""110nwe.ilth Sc1<•n\ If 11- ,rnd l11<lu:;tr 1<11 H..-:;.,.ir.-h 
Or9onizdtion (CSif~1)), t··, t<1rm ,, )''111t venture. 1'ht· 

new c<>mpciny, to tJe <"11llt••t Gent." !'"1hPrlf5 ~ 1 rnprlt!t.11/, 

will develop the commercial applications of a 
technol09y based on a new family of ribozymcs 
discovered by CSlRO. 

Ribozymes are f ca9ments of RNA enzy~es capable 
of catalyzing bioche•ical reactions, in particular 
•shearin9• certain genes. According to the 
Australian researchers, Jim H.Jseloff and 
Wayn Gerlach, who discovered the technoloqy, 
ribozymes intr~uced into the ~Poe will selectively 
destroy it. 

Limagrain is involved, through its biotechnolo9y 
affiliate Biosem, in research into plant resistance 
against viral diseases as well as other areas of 
plant genetic engineerin9 research through two EUREKA 
pro9ra111111es with Nestle and Rhone-Poulenc and other 
Italian, FRG and Dutch concerns. 

The next technical advance could be the 
application of 9ene shearing technol09y to the whole 
plant, rather than just plant cells, confirmin9 what 
is viewed as a major advance in genetic en9ineerin~. 
(Source: European Chemical News, 18 September 1989) 

Secondary metabolites used as food flavourings 

Secondary metabolites used as natural food 
flavourings can be produced from tissue culture, 
according to A. Lane of the Food Research Laboratory 
(Sydney, NSW). Secondary metabolites are often hard 
to extract in quantity frOlll crops, so artificial 
flavourings have been developed. The new technique 
puts the plant tissue in a fermenter, where 
conditions can be controlled to encourage production 
of the secondary metabolites. Production can also 
continue year-round. Sirius Biotechnol09y will 
c0111111erc1alize the technique. Natura' flavourings 
made with the technique could be avaiiable in four 
years. (Extrdcted from New Scientist, 15 July 1989) 

Brazilian firm's vaccine first 

Brazilian biotechnol09y firm Biobras has 
announced it is to begin industrial production of 
the world's first leishmanioses vaccine at Montes 
Claros, Hinas Gerais state. 

Prvject manager Wellingtor Pereira said the 
first batch of 10,000 units will be produced and 
delivered in late October, with an additional 
30,000 units by the end of the year. The main 
client will be the Brazilian health authorities. 

The product, named Leishvacin, was targeted to 
meet local demand of one million units/year; but 
will a1so be exported to other endemic leishmanioses 
areas such as Colo.t>ia, Venezuela, Ar9entina and 
parts of the united States. 

The disease is transmit~ed through the insect 
Lutzumya and causes frailty in humans. 

In 1988, following trials on Amazon-based 
Hraz1lidn army soldiers, which showed an 
immunizat1"11 1ate of '>0 ~er cent, the vaccine's 
registration was dccepted by the Brazilian drugs 
<1ge11cy Dime<!. lt WdS re._·ornmended for widespread us.: 
t>y the Wor Id llt!dl th Orqdni:.t.dl ion in 1?87. (Source: 
~:'!!QI!.!!!_'!_~!!_!!!"_~~<!! t<j~~!!· 18 September 1989) 

l!razil 1an !jtdll' owned Emhrapa h.is isolated a 
hd<.'l<'rlUm whi<"h m.iy SdVe the country $1'>0 million in 
nit ro9enot1:. fert J 1 IZt!t imports con:;,umed by suq.srcrtne 

"'l' 1rul t1ire. The t.1ol'>'Jl<"cll f.,rt i I izP.r rNJy ~lso 
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revive Brazil's d~pleted alcohol proqramme. The 
bacteriue, Acetocter diazotrophicus, is found in 
some varieties of suqarcane. Field tests of 
sugarcane innoculated with the bacteriu• are 
reported to have shown productivity increases from 
60 to 180 ton/hectare in eost species. (Source: 
European Chemical News, 2 October 1989) 

Denmark is 
-rketing 

-"•tntrv to clear IL-2 for 

Danish regulators have cleared Cetus Corp.'s 
experieental anti-cancer drug, interleukin-2 (IL-2), 
as a treateent for advanced renal cell carcinoma, or 
kidney cancer. The move caee less than six weeks 
after a European Ca...unity review panel recOIMlended 
that its 12 member nations grant app~oval for the 
genetically engineered drug. Kidney cancer affects 
about 80,000 people in the US and Europe. (Source: 
Biotechnology Bulletin, Vol. 8, NO. 6, July 1989) 

Release of altered bee'. 

The authorities in Denmark have approved the 
release of genetically modified organisms. It is 
the first test of Europe's only existing law to 
govern the deliberate release of altered organisms. 

The Danish Parliament has approved plans by the 
sugar C()Cllpany Danisko, based i~ Copenhagen, to plant 
eodified sugar beets next spring on a !ield of 
5,000 square 11.etres. One set of beets, coeprisin9 
several varieties, will carry a foreign gene which 
confers resistance to rhizoeania, a eajor disease of 
beets. The virus which causes rhizo.ania is carried 
by a fungus. It is decimatin9 beets in southern 
Europe but bas not yet reached Denmark. 

Another set of beets will carry a different 
gene, licensed by Danisko frOlll Monsanto. The gene 
confers resistance to glyphosate, a weed killer 
which Monsanto eakes and sells under the trade name 
Roundup. 

Afger Meulengracht, a biologist in the 
biotechnology office of the Danish govern1Dent's 
agency for environmental protection, says that the 
release poses few risks. Because the beets will not 
be allowed to flower in the field, they can.1ot 
release pollen which aight otherwise introduce the 
foreign genes into other beets, with unknown 
consequences. The experi .. nters will remove the 
flowers froa any beets which bloom pre-turely and 
cover the• with plastic tents. 

There is only one species of wild beet in 
Denmark which could interbreed with the modified 
beets. Any accidental crosses are unlikely to 
survive and compete successfully with nou1al beets, 
says Meulengracht. 

The experimenters will transplant beet. in a 
pollen-proof greenhouse and study the activity of 
the genes. They will investigate whether the 
introduced genes destabilize the rest of the beet's 
gen0lll8, the physical characteristics of the plants 
and their capacity to reproduce. 

Denmark's approval of the beet experiment puts 
it among Europe's pioneers of deliberate releases oC 
genetically altered organi~ms. The other major 
planned release, of petunias containing "jumping 
genes• from maize, was approved this year by the 
Federal Republic of Germany, but too late to allow 
planting until next year. 
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Denmark's law on genetic enqineering prohibits 
411 releases of g;tnetically modified organisms 
unless special permission is 9rant~. Conversely, a 
proposed law to govern releases in the Ult permits 
release unless a particular case is prohibited. 
(Source: Nev Scientist, 26 Augus~ 1989) 

Druq collaboration 

Danish biotechnoloqy leader Novo-Nordisk and 
Smithltline • French (Philadelphia), a subsidiary of 
pharmaceutical giant SmithKline Beechaa have joined 
forces to develop and commercialize a nev class of 
compounds. Called calciu• channel blockers, the 
compounds are thought to prevent da-ge to neurons 
that leads to strokes and other central nervous 
syste• disorders. Under the agreement, the two 
firas will do the research at the Copenhagen 
laboratory of a Novo-Nordisk subsidiary where the 
compounds were discovered. The Danish f ira will 
have exclusive marketing rights in Europe, while 
Smithltline ' French will retain the rights for the 
rest of the wor)J. (Source: Chemical Week, 
30 August 1989) 

Buropeao c.c-ioity 

Consumers and biotechnology: more infonnation 
needed 

As a step to~ards improvin9 the quality of the 
publi~ debate on biotechnol09y, a European Workshop 
on Consumers and P.iotechnology was held in Brussels 
in February 1989. It was jointly organized by ERICA 
(European Research into Consumer Affairs), the 
Coa1111ission of the European COlllllluni~ies (DC XII) and 
the European Foundation for the Improvement of 
Livin9 ~nd Working Conditions. 

The Foundation, which had already collaborated 
in a seminar on the Social Aspects of Biotechnoloqy 
held in Dublin in 1987, concludes that the public 
has a good deal of catchin9 up to do on 
biotechnoloqy. Robert Anderson, its research 
manager responsible for biotechnology, notes that 
"in Europe, the public is fairly ill-informed about 
biotechnology, suspicious of the examples 
highlic_:hted in the media (e.9. fertility druqs which 
produce multiple births), and vaguely hostile to the 
idea of this intimate interference with nature•. 

Information was held to be the key Issue in 
this area, with several types of information now 
needed. These include information that will help 
the public understand the processes involved in 
biotechnology, the ?roducts of biotechnology and the 
likely effects on employment, food prices, the 
environment and so on. ERICA has been charged with 
preparing a discussion document based on the 
workshop and the results should be widely 
disseminated. Details from: European Foundation 
for the Improvement of Living and Working 
r~n1itions, Loughlinstown Ho~se, Shankill, 
Co. Dublin, Ireland or on Dublin 826888. (Source: 
Biotechnology Bulletin, Vol. 8, No. 6, July 1989) 

Federal Republic of _Ger-ny 

Science or9ani2dtions bre<Jthed a sigh of relief 
when the Gov.,rnment indicated thdt it would ease 
some o! the most restrictive provisions in a new 
"basic ldw" to requldte 9enetic en9ineerin9. But 
the rest of the law m<Jy still be h<Jrsh enough to 
.sccelerate the exodus of ph.Hmdceut icdlS research 
and development from the country. 
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The lllo;)St welcom.? change for science organiza
tions. lncludin9 the Deutsche Forschun9sgemieinschaft 
(OFG) and the Max Planck Society (MPS), was the 
dropping of a requir~inent for licensin9 of 
individual experiinents with 9enetically modified 
organisas classified at •Level l• or •not 
dangerous•. DFG and MPS had warned at a closed 
hearing in Bonn on 15 May that such a licensin9 
procedure could become a bureaucratic night .. re. 

The regulations for ~andling riskier organisas 
or strains were also relaxed • .akin9 a 9eneral 
licensin9 procedure possible. A central licensin9 
comaission (ZXBS) will be called upon to assess 
experiments within 60 days after an application is 
subllli t ted. 

The effect of the new law on industry will 
depend largely on the a80unt of public participation 
allowed in licensing procedures. In the current 
version, the licensin9 of production facilities that 
use hazardous organisllS will require public 
participation, which could introduce years of delay 
into the licensing procedure. DraWJ•-OUt licensing 
procedures are one of the .ain justifications for 
pharmaceutical producers such as Hoechst and BASF 
pulling some research and developme~t out of the 
country. 

An aqreement reached in the European Co.111Unities 
(EC)'s council of environment ainisters on 8 June 
1989 provided inspiration for the changes in the FRC 
draft law. The new EC reg~lations (which have yet to 
take effect) will set aini,..1.a standards for genetic 
en9ineering research in t~ laboratory1 standards 
for the reh· 'se of geneti· . .ally aodified organisas 
into the environment still reaain to be decided. 
(Extracted from Nature, Vol. 340, 13 July 1989) 

BASF submits new plan for TNF production unit 

BASF has submitted a new application to build a 
test plant for its genetically engineered 
anti-cancer dr~g tWDOur necrosis factor (TNF) at 
Ludwigshafen. The group•s original plans, submitted 
in September 1988, met with considerable local 
opposition. 

Under federal emissions control statutes, in 
effect since September 1988, plants using 
recombinant DNA tecbnolgies are subject to a public 
hearing. Opponents also have the right to file 
written objections to the plans. Nearly 
650 objections to BASF's project were received by 
the municipal authorities. 

Although city officials were apparently 
satisfied with the infor..ation provided in the 
15 page application, opponents claimed that details 
on product and safety precautions were •too 
fragmentary•. During the public hearing in late 
April, the chemical group narrowed the scope of its 
application, limiting the project to TNF production 
with a laboratory culture of Eschericia coli kl2. 

BASF now says it believes the new appli;ation 
will have a better chance of being approved -
possibly within six to eight months - than a revised 
draft. The scope of the document has been widened 
to 140 pa~es and encompasses detailed infocmation on 
safety. 

Among other precautions to be taken to prevent 
e~cape of the hact~ria, a vat is to be installed 
beneath the fermenter to sterilize waste water. 
According to the company, its planned safety 
measures exceed those of the federal emissions 
control regulations. 

Parall~l to the Ludwi9shaf~n project. BASF is 
plannin9 a TNF test facility in Boston, us. 
scheduled to be started in 1991. 

Meanwhile, the state of Hesse ha~ said it will 
ask the Bundesrat to reinstate provisions for a 
public hearing for all genetic en9ineering projects 
in the new framework lav passed recently by the 
cabinet. Part of the federal environment ministry's 
original draft, the requirement was dropped for all 
but high risk projects in the cabinet's version_ 

In other nevs, the federal bioloqical authority 
(BBA) has received research ainistry funds totalling 
OM 625,000 to study the safety of using genetically 
altered bacculoviruses in pesticides until 1992. 
(Source: European Chemical News, 4 Septeoaber 1989) 

!_iotechnoloqy licensing opposed 

Oppor.ents of genetic en9ineerin9 from all over 
the country desc.!nded on th~ university town of 
Marbur9 to present a wide assor,ment of objections 
to a biotechnoloqy plant for t~~ production of the 
drug erythropoietin (EPO), which stimulates the 
creation of red blood cells in pacients with kidney 
failure. In protesting against the plant, the 
oppone1ts, led by the C:een party, tock advanta9e of 
a long-awaited opportunity: the first public 
licensing hearing in the FRC history for a 
gene-technoloqy facility. 

The licensin9 battle is an important test case 
for the future of industrial genetic engineering in 
the PRC. It could affect the •frainework law• for 
genetic engineering scheduled to be debated in 
Parliament in autuan 1989. Other companies, 
including BASF AC, are facing similar hearin9s in 
the next few 80nths. 

Both Behringwerke AC, which owns the plant, 
and the Greens expect the plant to be licensed 
despite the protest, and both expect a legal battle 
to follow. Behringwerke had applied to produce 
£P0 in 1988 but submitted its application again 
after the law was changed to require a public 
hearing. 

The licensing authority, which in this case is 
the regional government in Ciessen, announced that 
it would rule on the application by the end of the 
year. (Extracted frOID Nature, Vol. 341, 
14 September 1989) 

Squibb sets up genetics programme 

Squibb Corporation and the University Louis 
Pasteur in Strasbourg, France, have entered a 
long-tera research proqra111111e in 1110lecular genetics 
to be diro~ted by Professor Pierre Challlbon. 

The agreement is a joint initiative of the 
university, the Centre Nationale de la Recherche 
Scientific, the lnstitut National d~ la Santi et de 
la Recherche Medicale, and the Squibt> Inst 1tute for 
Medical Research and Laboratories of France. 

The agreement provides thdlt !iquibb will build di 

research facility - the Centre tor the Study oC 
Cellular and Molecular Biology and Genetics - and 
will support a variety of research projects. 
Professor Chambon will assist Squibb in 1dent iryiri'.J 
the s~ecific research projects to be funded under 
the programme, and will direct .tnd co·ord1nate the~e 
projects. Funding for the research projects will 
begin this year. 
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Squib:> vill have a-.:ciess to c~r\..ttn ·i1s..:over i~s 

of the centre related to such research projects and 
also has cert4ia patent and licensin, riqhts fo1 
such discoveries. 

The a9reeinent also provides for S~uibb's 

support of up to 50 scienti~ts and personnel at the 
centre vhen it becomes fully operational. The 
facility vill be located in lltkirch·Grafenstaden, 
adjacent to the university campus, ar.d construction 
is scheduled to be9in in the near future. (Soucce: 
Cheaical Marketing Rep0rter, lJ July 1989) 

Cut-price fingerprints 

The Centre for Cellular and Mvl~cul~r Biology 
(C~MB), an Indian government lab0ratory in 
Hyderabad, hopes to provjde DNA fingerprinting 
services to custoiaers in India and abroad at a price 
auch cheaper than the fees currently charged for 
siailar service by UK and American companies. It is 
the first biotechnology-Lased service C'JGDercialized 
by India. 

DNA fingerprinting vas •J~ed for the first time 
in India last June to settle a drawn out paternity 
case in Madras. The Bureau of Pol'ce Research and 
Development under the Ministry of H0me Affairs will 
set up a $6-million independent facility to e4ploit 
the technology for forensic science. 

Services vill be provided free for goverr.ment 
agencies but a fee varying frOftl $30 to $150 will be 
charged for others. With only a handful of private 
companies in the world offering DNA fingerprinting 
services, the CCMB hopes that the low-cost Indian 
facility will attract orders from overseas. 
(Source: Nature, Vol. 340, 20 July 1989) 

Leprosy vaccines qo on trial 

After nearly four years of vacillation, the 
Indian Government has agreed to launch a human trial 
of the anti-leprosy vaccine developed by the World 
Health Organization (WHO). India will be the third 
country, following Malawi and Venezuela, to test the 
vaccine. 

The WHO vaccine, a combination of live BCG and 
heat-killed Hycobacteriu• leprae derived from 
armadillo, has been cleared by the drug controller 
and, according to Dr. A.S. Paintal, director general 
of the Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR), 
the trial, to be funded by ICHR, will start in 
January 1990. 

The plan is to use the BCG-~~ae vaccine in 
phase-two trials on a (ew thousand healthy people to 
determir.e if there are any adverse effects. The 
trial will last four 1110nths. After that, the 
vaccine will be evaluated, alonq with two (or 
possibly three) Indian vaccines, in d si .. qle 
•comparative• trial involving s01verdl thou5.tnd 
subjects at one loCdtion in 50uth lnd1d. Thu 
vaccine that gives the best results, whether lnd1d" 
or foreign, wi 11 be rec01M1ende'1 Cor Ind Id's lupH>SY 
control proqrafl\ll\01. 

The tridl will tie de51fJHcd .1r1d 1· •rhlU•'tt.•,t LJ ,, 

conunittee or e•perts chosen l>•t 1011<. Wll•J will 
simply supply the va<::cine .tnd provide "'"-' ~,·ient isl 
to sit on the fTV.>nitorin'l c0m11uff.t'••. Th1:1 

arranqement cnnst itute~ " "'·' V'' •"hit•~'1'~ t r•>m l' tr 1 'er 
Vl'CCine trictlS where WllO cl:iJIHf•t."•t ,,,,t,tl •:untrol whll•· 

lndiatn p•rt icipdt ion wet~ l im1ted to f1f1>vi:;.H,n ()f 

infrastru<::tural f.t•:1l1t 1u5 ao·1 m."'I"'"'''. fly 
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dt!~la1ing it an Indian and not a WHO trial. IC~ 
hopes to save WHO froa any possible future 
allegations that it aanipulated the results. 

The tvo Indian competitors in the race are the 
ICRC vaccine developed at the Cancer Resear~h 
Institute (CRI) in Boabay and the vaccine developed 
at the National Institute of 1 .. unology (NII) in 
Nev Delhi froa a soil •ycobacteriua. A third Indian 
vaccine developed at the Central Drug Research 
Institute in Lucknow (froa Mycobacteriu• habana) may 
also be included in the study. 

The coabined trial of al the vaccines is 
expected to put a stop to unnealthy competition 
among Indian groups. (Source: ~· Vol_ 340, 
10 August 1989) 

Tie-up vith France on vaccine unit 

A viral v~ccines unit, Indian Vaccines 
Corporation Ltd. (IVCOL) is being set up in Curgaon 
with Fr~nch technical collaboration. The unit will 
inanufacture 20 million doses of aeasles vaccine, 
2 million doses of vero rabies vaccine, 50 aillion 
doses of ina~tivated polio vaccine and formulation 
of 40 aillion doses of quadruple (DPTP) vaccine. 

The unit is being jointly set up by the 
Department of Biotechnology, Indian Petrochemicals 
Cor~'Oration and the Institute Merieux of Prance. 
Each of the three proaotin9 partners will contribute 
25 per cent of the equity shares capital. The 
balance will be obtained by public subscription 
through prospectus. Pull autonoay and independence 
will be given to decide the c09p0sition and structure 
of the coapany. Or. Raja Raaanna, an eainent 
scientist has been appointed Chairman of the Board 
of Directors. 

The undertaking will be the biggest new vaccine 
manufacturing cum-R'D unit being set up anywhere in 
the world. (Source: The Hindustan Ti111es, 
14 September 1989) 

TDC genetics Dreakthrough 

In August 1989 a research team at Trinity 
College, Dublin, announced a aajor breakthrough in 
the genetics of blindness. 

The tea•, led by Dr. Peter Hu.-phries, has 
succeeded in •aapping• the gene for a particular 
for• of inherited pro9ressive blindness, retinitis 
pigmentosa. 

The disease generally develops during adulthood, 
and affected people usually notice first that their 
night vision is i.-paired. As the disease progresses, 
their peripheral and later their central vision may 
be lost. There are a number <>f types of RP, varying 
in the aqe at onset and severity of the condition, 
which may reflect differences at a genetic level. 

A number of distinct genetic forms of RP are 
known. One form is X-1 inked. that is, the mu tat ion 
'><:<:u rs in a qene on the x chromosOllle; ot he;~ are 
recessive (both copies of a particular gene must be 
.1.,fe<:t1ve ror the disease to manifest itself) or, as 
111 the form studi01d at TCO, dom1nclnt (a single defec 
t1ve cupy of a qene is sufficient for the disease to 
d.,•elop). An estimated 2,000 tn ),000 people in 
lrelJnd are thought to have ~ome form of RP. 

In al I Cd Se:;, the mechani:;m for the development 
of the d1::;e,1:ae remc1in~ unknown: at takes its name 
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from the clumps ot pigment which dppear on 
retir.• ot the eye in affected individuals; 
the degree of loss of siqht is not related 
amount of piqment present. 

the 
however, 

to the 

The TCD tea•"s breakthrouqh wds to locate the 
9ene responsible aaonq the 9enes in the huaan 
9enetic library. The work entailed taking blood 
saaples froa 100 aeabers of an Irish extended 
faaily, SO of Whoa have RP. The DNA was extracted 
froa the blood cells and fragmented usin9 
restricticn enzymes. 

A tea• of six 9eneticists then spent three 
years searehinq amonq the fra9ments to find the one 
containin9 the RP autation, and so aappinq the qene 
to chromosome III. 

Nov that the traqment contalnin9 the mutation 
has been isolated a siaple and accurate predictive 
test can be developed for the disease. However. the 
9ene has yet to be precisely located on the fragment, 
and this work aay take another three to five years. 

Once the 9ene ha; been located, thou9h, it 
should be possible to sequence it and deter•ine its 
function. That inforaation should contribute to a 
9reater understandinq of the bioloqy of the eye and 
of the nature of proqressive diseases, as well as 
the development of a treatment or cure for at least 
one for• of RP. 

The TC!> research, which was done in conjunction 
with the Texas Medical Centre in the USA and the 
Research Foun~ation of th~ Royal Eye and Ear 
Hospital, Dublin, was funded by the RP societies of 
Ireland, the Ult and the USA. (Source: Technology 
Ireland, September 1989) 

Plant biotechnology boost 

Plant biotechnoloqy in Japan is to be boosted 
by a new coapany formed by 20 Mitsui qroup fir•s. 
The new coapany, to be cal.ed the Mitsui Plant 
Biotechnoloqy Research Institute, will have its 
research base at Tsuk,ba, and is desiqned to 
9enetically enqineer cOC11111ercially i111portant crops. 

Japanese plant biotechnoloqy is la99in9 behind 
~S and Eur~an research, particularly in deliber~te 
environ .. ntal release where the lag is believed to 
be approaching three years. The new company, 
capitalized at $720,000, will seek to redress the 
balance. (Source: European Che•ical News, 
21/28 Au9ust 1989) 

Diabetes drug development pact signed by US and 
Japanese fir•s 

Ceritech Inc., Northvale, N.J., has announced 
si9nin9 aqre ... aents that will be the basis of a 
strategic alliance with Yamanouchi Ph4rinaceutical 
Company, Tokyo, to develop dnd C0111111erc1al1ze a new 
field of biomPd1ca1 technolo9y th.tr the two firms 
believe holds pr<>111ise for treat1119 many health 
effects of di.tbetes and aqin<J. 

The agree111ents cover technolo91es ste..,.in9 from 
discoveries, mdde at ~<'>ckefeller 1Jn1vers1ty, about 
biochemical react ions that appear t·~ play " role an 
diabetic complicdtions. The R ><"kefeller scientists 
believe that these react1on5 .tlso are 1nvo:ved in 
certdin dlJinrJ prore5ses. 

This resear•:h h.ts .slre.sdy le<1 to ,·11n1«al 
tr I.a ls of a dru9 tor d1.shet 1c n>111pl 1c.tt ions an<1 

eventually -.ay yield tce£t:aents for som.? health 
effects of aging. (Source: Che•ical Hacketinq 
Reporter, 4 September 1989) 

Biotechnology for s.ull-scale f~rmecs in 
developing countries 

Research policy in the field of agricultucal 
bioteehnoloqy in the Netherlands has not cnly denied 
all social interests except the economic ones, but 
also hampered independent universities to adjust 
their long ter• research proqramaes to the needs and 
interests of saall-scale farmers in developin9 
countries. 

To point out research fields and research goal~ 
which would be appropriate to improve saaall-scale 
food production and sustainable rural develo~nt, 
the Free University in Aasterda• is carryin9 out a 
•proqr..-e study• on biotechnology for saail-scale 
far .. rs in developing countries. It focuses on 
Pakistan and Ziababve. COllparisons will also be 
made with other countries in southern Africa (the 
SADCC countries). 

Results of earlier agricultural innovations 
have shown that the introduction of new technoloqies 
was often inappropriate to meet the specific needs 
of (especially the poorest) subsistence farmecs. 
Hi9h-yieldin9 varieties, for example, are often 
ina(JlJropriate because subsistance far .. rs need their 
crops t~ be multifunctional. 

Therefore, a new research .. thod has been used 
for this proqra..e study, called the •interactive 
bottoa-up approach•. It is divided into an 
inventory phase, an interaction phase, and a phase 
of institutionalization. The specific problems of 
saall-scale far .. rs are identified in close 
co-operation with various local groups (government, 
faraers, women's organizations, scientists, 
environaental 9roups). 

Biotechnoloqica~ and conventional solutions to 
these problems are ca.pared and prioritized by means 
of three aain criteria: 

(1) Inputs: Are the necessary inputs for the use 
of the (bio)technoloqical innovation available? 
(Capital intensive inputs, noras and values 
concerning agric~ltural practices, etc.) 

(2) Quality of the output: Will the inno•ation 
i11prove the quality of life (direct and 
indirect consequences)? 

(l) Sustainability: Will the innovation not b•! 
destructive to the agro-eco syste•? Will it 
not bar• th• robustness (persistency again't 
changes in e.9. climate; internationdl trade 
develo~nts; l.x:al _.1kets, etc.) of the 
far•in9 syste•? 

The 1ntf'r i• report or the proqra!Mle stu<1y WI I I 
be findlized in November 1989, and the final report 
wall be published in February 1990. The study is 
c11rr ied out by Josl<e Bunders et al., Deportment ,;r 
Biology and Society, Free University, P.O. Box "1161. 
1007 MC Alast~rdam, The Netherlands. (Source: 
81otechnoloqy. and. De~!_~n!__Honi tor. No. I. 
Septe..t>er 1989) 

In thP. W.tl<e <>f the disruption of field tr a.tis 1f 
qenet icdl ly en<Jineered plants In the U:iA, " !Jo!,·h 



group calling itself The Seething Spuds claimed 
responsibility on 11 August for destroying 
•oo genetically aanipulated potato plants. The 
protest vas aimed at stoppin9 an Agriculture 
Ministry research pcoject. (Source: Biotechnoloqr 
Bulletin, Vol. 8, Mo. 7, August 1989) 

Nev biotechnoloqV facility 

Tres Cantos, north of Madricl, is the site of 
Spain's first genetic engine.rin~ facility. The 
$16.• •illiGn R•D centre was aade possible by an 
agreeaent between Laboratorios Serono S.A. (part of 
the Geneva, Switzerland-based Ares-Serono Croup) ar.-i 
the Spanish Ministry of Industry's Centre for 
Technological and Industrial Development. First 
projects will be developing epideraal growth factor 
~nd-healing products and corticotropin releasing 
factor. a diagnostic neuroilormone. (SOurce: 
BioJ!echnoloqy. Vol. 7. August 1989) 

Uaited lliagdoa 

Institute of food research to place greater 
!!li)hasis on food poisoning and biotechnology 

The Council of the Agricultural and Food 
Research Council (AFRC) bas decided to consolidate 
the vork of the Al'RC Institute of Food Research 
(IPR) at its Norwich and Reading sites, and to 
secure the future of th•~• tvo laboratories. The 
laboratory at Langford, Bristol, will cease to be 
part of tbe IPR by the end of 1989, vhen AFRC 
funding vill bave been witbdravn. 

Greater emphasis will nov be placed on the 
basic and molecular sciences within the restructured 
lnstltute, especially in key areas such as food 
safety, nutrition. consumer acceptability and 
biotechnology. More vlll be spent, for e11a11ple, on 
research into food poisoning and on the design of 
rapid diagnostic tests of food quality and safety. 

The AFRC argues that the restructuring vill 
perait the consolidation and strengthening of the 
IPR's progra ... s on molecular sciences and 
biotechnology vhich offer aajor nev opportunities 
for 111proved control of food safety. These include 
the nev .. thod for rapid detection of Salmonella 
enteritidis, the nucleic acid probes rr~:aa .. for 
rapid detection of Listeria at Rea~~ng. and the 
developMrnt of nev routes to natural preservation. 
(Source: Biotechnology Bulletin, Vol. I, No. 6, 
.July 1989) 

Catalysis research gets Government backing 

Under a nev sch ... , governaent funding of 
2.S •illion po1:nds sterling for a nev S aillion 
pounds sterling Lilllll: progra ... , focusing on 
collaborative research into nev catalysts and 
catalytic processes, vi!l be shared equally between 
the Depart..,nt of Trade ' Industry (D'l'I) and the 
Science ' Engineering Research Council (SERC). The 
funding vill be .. tched by contributions fro.a 
industry towards individual projects. 

The progralNll4 will focus on seven research 
areas: (1) Cl cbeaistry coa•ersioas, inc&uding 
the con~ersion of syngas or Methane to hig~er value 
products: (2) bydrocarboe processiDCJ. 
e.g. catalytic cracking of fuel oils in the refinin9 
process; (l) en•lroaaental coatrol, including 
improved industrial effluent control and vehicle 
exhaust systems; (t) electrocatalytic tecbnology, 
e.g. fuel cells for "clean• power 9eneration; 
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(~) pbotocatalys1~. including water purification 
techniques: (6) pol,..risatioa, including novel 
poly.eriz~tion cayalysis; and (7) eoabliDCJ 
techaologies for catalysis, e.g. research into 
catalyst regeneration. 

Forty-six in~ustrial - and 17 science-t.>ased -
orqanizations have been identified as havinq an 
interest in catalysis iesearch. Oiganizations 
thought likely to participate in early projects 
include Liverpool Polytechnic, UMIST. British Gas, 
BP, ICI and Johnson Matthey. 

The Government has also approved tvo 
biotechnology research progr~s through the LIMlt 
proqra...e. One, with the support of three research 
councils and the Ministry of Defence, allocates 
9.6 aillion pounds sterling for protein engineering 
Jver fi~e years. The other vith 7.S •illion pounds 
sterlir:q in funding over five years, will be to 
research industrial applications of biotechnology. 
Novel ~xtraction processes and nev designs for 
fer-.nters are included in this project. It will 
als~ exa•ine vays to protect the environment froa 
ttte necessary organisms. (Source: Biotechnology 
Bulletin, Vol. 8, No. 6, July 1989 and!!!!! 
Srientis~. l .July 1989) 

Genetics forua launched 

The Ult Genetics Forum vas foraally launched on 
30 June. It called for increased public 
participation in decision aaking on biotechnology. 
Biotechnologists sl\ould be aware of the agenda it is 
advancing. Although it recognizes that the use of 
biotechnology could bring significant benefits, the 
Genetics Forum raises ten concerns in relation to 
genetic engineering and other ad·.l'anced 
biotechnologies, swimarized below: 

(l) Public iDfor .. tioa. Public understanding of 
these revolutionary technol09ies r ... ias 
ainiaal. What inforaation there has been has 
generally been biased in favour of the 
technology. 

(2) Agriculture. Froei the introduction of bovine 
soaatotropin (BST) to the develOp19ent of crop 
herbicide resistance. agricultural biotechnol09y 
has aajor iaplications. Agroch .. ical and other 
large cocipanies are bu7ing up seed companies 
and seeking to patent genetically en.gineered 
crops and livestock, threatening !ar .. rs with a 
loss of independence. 

(l) Aniaal welfare. Genetic engineering of 
aniaals can produce unwanted side-effects. 
Transgenic pigs. for example, have suffered 
froca crippling arthritis, inf-rtility and other 
ail111ents. The first patented aniaal in the 
world vas a ..:>use carrying a huaan oncogene 
which predisposed the an1 .. 1 to develop cancer 
within 90 days. 

(4) Biological warfare. Genetic engineering is 
encouraqin~ an insidious aras race. The 
Ministry of Defence directly funds at least 
2 million pounds sterling of research into 
b1owarfare a year in the UK. "The development 
of purely de:ensive biological agents is an 
illusory 9oal", the Genetics Forua suggests. 

(5) Civil alld individual liberties. Nev genetic 
screening techniques provide unprecedented 
power to identify dnd track individuals. This 
poses threats to ~rivacy. In the future, 
companie:o could bar people with genetic 
sus~eptib1l1t1es to environ"'8ntal pollutants 



frOCI\ certain jobs. rather than reducing 
workplace pollution levels. vhile Covernaents 
could illegally track people. 

(6) Dlw1rommeat. A large proportion of the 
E.lrth•s far•land could soon be covered with 
transgenic cro~s. Genetically engineered 
•icrobes will be released to the soil. 
watercourses and •ines. Ecoloqical disruption. 
unplanned gene transfers, alterations to global 
cycling of nutrients and reductions in local 
and global genetic diversity could result. 

(7) atblcs. Genetic engineering raises 
fundamental questions about the relationship 
between bu.ans and other organisms. It enables 
the production of organisms containing genes 
from unrelated species. Developments in human 
genetics raise the spectre of eugenics, of 
discri•ination against disabled people and 
social pressures on prospective parents, 
especially women. Longer ter•, the technoloqy 
will per•it much greater control over huaan 
evolution. 

(8) llUmaD ~ltb. The escape of genetically 
engineered ~icrobes from industrial app!ications 
could cause disease. For ezample, huaan 
pathogens could be created inadvertently. 
Working with recombinant DllA may also carry 
danCJ""rs, though the risks are thought to be 
low. Gene therapy and pregnancy intervention 
(for ezample, embryo biopsy) could lead to 
hel!lth prooleas. 

(9) Pateatiag of life. Historically, living 
organisms have been ezcluded from the 
industrial patent syste•. but the consensus 
that ':hey cannot be created and owned is 
breaking down rapidly under commercial 
pressures spawned by genetic engineering. 
Patents on life are morally questionable. 

(10) '!be tbird world. The development of 
biotechnology is dominated by the 
ind~strializ,d countries, which are developing 
.any applications inappropriate to - or too 
ezpensive for - developing countries, or vhich 
could under•ine third world econoaaies. 

In its evidence to the Royal Commission on 
Environmental Pollution, the Genetics Forua 
rec,,...nded: a partial moratori .. on releases of 
genetically engineered organisms to the environ .. nt 
until undefstanding of ecology has improved and a 
full public debate held; the for .. tioa of a Public 
Biotecbllology Commi••ioa, with representatives froa 
public interest and environmental groups to bring a 
public voice into biotechnology regulation; and the 
developmeat of criteria to identify 
environ .. ntally irresponsible biotechnological 
applications. "Those identified", the Genetics 
Foru• concluded. •such •~ genetic engineering of 
herbicide resistance in crop plants, should be 
banned". 

Following the publication or the Royal 
C~usion•s report (see above). the Genetic::; Forum 
renewed its call for a Public Biotechnoloqy 
COIMlission. It also called for: the setting up of 
an authorization and licensing system for 
organizations wanting to 111ake deliberate releases; 
the 111<1intenance of a case·by·case system of expert 
scrutiny for every proposed release; the ~ettinq up 
of line"•Je register~ tc- re.:ord the history of 
genetically enqineere1 pla~t variet1e~ and the full 
characterization of introduced DNA sequences; and 
the •andatory insertion of uniquely id.,ntifi,.ble 

l? 

m.trker s~uenc:es ;a.t,~ .iill re::u.binant organisms to 
be released. (Svurce: Biotechnc!.2gy Builetin. 
Vol. 8. No. 6. July l989) 

~~_Rilot plant for tlood ~nents 

Calllbrid9e University has opened a production 
(11.tnt for qenetic.iilly en~ineered blood components. 
T~e facility, at C.iilllbrid9e•s Addenbroo1te•s hospital, 
vill initially produce test quantities of 
9enetically engineered antibodies which show promise 
in fightin9 leuk.iie•ia. 

The plant will inevitably bring some commercial 
advantages to the Unive1 ity but the intention is to 
decrease the time la9 between innovation and 
.iivoilability to the patient. 

The "Calllbrid9e synthetic blood products unit", 
as the plant will be known, will enable clinical 
tests of the campath l rat antibody and huaanized 
campath on 10-20 p.iitients annually. There is 
al1eady agreement with a drug company on the 
comaercial exploitation of one of the products. 
Modified blood components for the control of 
blood-clotting and infection-free synthetic blood 
produ~ts w;11 also be produced. 

The unit is to be headed by ~ille• Ouwehand 
froaa the Netherlands Red Cross Blood Transfusion 
Service. The facili~y vill receive its funding over 
the next five years frOlll the Kay Kendall Trust, the 
E.lst Anglia Regional Blood Transfusion service and 
the University•s department of hae11atology. 
Contributions from industry and charities are also 
ezpected. (Source: Chemistry ' Industry, 
18 Septelllber 1989) 

Uaited States of America 

Trade associ!tions act in concert 

Tvo Washington. DC-based biotechnology trade 
9ruups, the Industrial Biotechnology Association 
(IBA) and the Association of Biotechnology Companies 
(ABC), ha~e issued a joint statement on proposed 
le~islation that would i111pose a registraticn fee on 
facilities regulated by the Federal Drug Agency. 

This marks the first joint action between the 
two groups, and 111ay be the initial step toward 
cc jolidation into a single entity, which could then 
lobby more efficiently for its ....t>ers' interests. 
IBA is the better financed of the tvo: its ~rs 
include many of the lar9er biotechnology companies, 
while ABC represents the interests of •any of the 
s111aller firms. The Boards of Directors of the tvo 
groups are ru1110ured to be discussing a .. rger, most 
likely to occur later this year. (Source: 
Bio/Technology, Vol. 7, August 1989) 

Biorat ional fungicide 

EPA has registered a nev biorational compound 
to •:ontrol decay ot pruning wounds in orna-ntal. 
shdde and forest trees and internal decay of wood in 
fence posts, ut1l1ty poles and playground structures. 
The nev product, "B1nab T", 1s a combination of two 
run<J•• ~!!~h·:>1~£!!'c! !:'!!.~•anum and trichoderm.t 
i.r} .1.i'~l.!"2! ~'!'· b•»th of which .He ub 1qu i tous in nature. 
($ource: •;~·~·m~o;~! .!1.<!!~!~!!''.I ~.2.!_ter, 
I •I Au9ust 1?8?) 

The 11$ f.rwironment.tl Protection Agency is 
e•p•···te.1 to <Jr.tnt .t l 1cen··e soon for the first 
1 .. rqe sc~le field test or d biopesticide containing 
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genetic.illy .iltered bacteria. The pesticide 
sidesteps l.i~s 9overning the release ot genetically 
altered or9anisms into the wild because the 
b.icteria - which produce a toxin fatal to pests -
are kil~ed before they leave the factory. 

If the EPA 9r.tnts the penait then Myc.:oqen of 
San Oie90, California, will distribute its liquid 
pesticide to farmers in Florida and Texas to use 
against the caterpillar of the dial90ndback ;110th. 
This caterpillar attacks cabbages, broccoli and 
cauliflowers, and has built up a resistance to 
conventional chemical pesticides. 

The product is the first to test a special 
category of regulation which the EPA has set up to 
cover such dead organisms. The compdny has simply 
to demor-strdte that it can guarantee that its 
orgdnisas are dead. Other ca.panies have tested 
genetically iaanipulated organisas in small-scale 
field experiments, but they have had to destroy 
their crops because the effect of these life foras 
on the ecosystems into which they are introduced is 
relatively unknown. 

The aew biopesticide, called MVP (Mycoqen 
Vegetable Product), relies on a gene taken from the 
soil bacterium Bacillus thuringiensis. The gene 
codes for a toxin that will attack the digestive 
system of caterpillars. Mycoqen inserts this gene 
into a bacterium found on leaves, PseudOl90nas 
fluorescens, which will produce the toxin, delta 
endotoxin, in far larger quantities than the gene's 
original host. In normal circumstances, the gene 
would produce the toxin as a crystal inside a celL 
which bursts open at the end ~f tbe life cycle of 
the bacterium. However, in its new host, the to~in 
forms in cells which stay intact. 

The company grows the bdr.teria in a fermenter, 
then treats them with a chemical to toughen their 
cell walls and encapsulate the toxin. This natural 
barrier allows the toxin to remain effective for 
longer when exposed to the elements. The chemicdl 
also kills the bacteria, which the company then heats 
to guarantee that they are all dead. Over the next 
10 days, the company takes samples from the fermenter 
and puts these into ideal conditions for any live 
bacteria to grow. This way the scientists can check 
whether live t>acteria remain in the •ixture. 

Mycogen's scientists also engineer the bacteria 
to self-destruct. The first tiae a live bacterium 
tries to replicate it will be unable to for• cell 
walls, and will die. The cC111pany is sufficiently 
confident that the EPA will approve the field tes•s 
to have signed manufacturing agreements with se~eral 
companies, which have already begun producing MVP. 
The product has passed rigorous toxicJloqy tests to 
demonstrate that it is not t~~ic to 11a.aals, fish or 
birds. (Source: New Scientist, 7 October 1989) 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

The Shem)dkln Inst 1tute or H10 organic 
Chemistry ot the Academy ot 5•:1t:n•:es ot the U5SR hds 
been ofticldlly opened 111 Ho:;cow. 

It Wd s t.u 1 l t d ncJ equ 1 ppe<1 JO 111, I y by 
Ter.ubetoni OY (lh'1s1·1k1) tor l>u1ld1n'J cllld 
services; owEr; Gmbh (Vienn.t) tor equipment; and 
Techm.tsh1mport (Hos•:uw) dt "<">!it of $70 a11ll1on. 

The lJ1r,1 e«hnoloq1c.tl rese,uch .tnd exper iment.tl 
production C•!otre ot the Institute will f.tcilitate 
In-depth res .. arch 0r V<1r l<>U$ te.:hnoloqi<".tl processes 
In the m1crot-1°ilo')y '<1n<1 l•ioter.hnolo<JY tield~. 

Sul%"r subsidiary MBR Bio Reactor supplied 
bictechnoloqical equipaent covering a range of sll\J.ll 
a~d large scale bioreactors, measuring and control 
systems as well as the related engineerinq. 
(Source: Manufactur inq Chemist, October 1989) 

c. llBSBARCH 

Subaicroscopic defects in chrOl90somes Cdn cause 
-ntal handicap 

Many cases of .:!ntal retardation may result 
fro.a submicroscopic defects in an individual's 
chrOl9Qsomes, according to Sir ~avid Weatherall ot 
the Institute for Molecular Medicine at Oxford and 
his colleagues. Their research shows that "we cdn 
now detect defects in normal-looking chromosomes 
using DNA analytic techniques•, says Weatherall. 

The discovery raises the possibility that 
parents who have z'ready had a mentally retarded 
child can have their own DNA and that of any 
subsequent foetus they conceive analysed for such 
microdefects. The patents would then have the 
choice of terainating the pregnancy. 

The researchers noticed the chromosomo· 
abnormality by chance, while studying a family in 
which the three-year-old son was mentally retarded 
and also had alpha-thalassaemia. This genetic 
disorder of haemoglobin, the oxygen-carrying 
l90lecule in the blood, is caused by mutations in 
alpha-globin genes. In the hope of finding soa~ 
l90lecular clues to his mental ~andicap, they 
analysed the DNA at the tip of chrocnosome 16, the 
site of the alpha-globin genes, in the parents and 
their child. 

To their surprise, they found thdt the mother 
carried a "balanced translocation" - the tips of the 
short arms of chrOl90somes l and 16 had swapped 
places, carrying the alpha-globin genes from 
chrOl90socaes 16 to l. Overall, the lllOther lost no 
gene~ic material in the transfer. But things were 
different for her children. 

The boy inherited from his mother one of these 
translocated chrOl90somes - the chrOCAOsome 16 that 
h1d lost its alpha-globin genes. He developed 
thalassaeaia. His mental retardation presumably 
comes either from the loss of the rest of the 
genetic material that is normally carried on the tip 
of chroc.osome 16, or f rOlll the extra d0se of genes 
from the tip of chrOl90some 1. 

A younger daughter, on the other hand, received 
her l90ther's translocated chr01110some l bearing the 
extra alpha-globin gene: so she did not have 
thalassaemia, but she was also mentally retarded. 
Again, a loss or an overdose..c>t certain genes seem 
to have led to her mental handicap. 

The discovery radically alters the genet 1·· 
c.:ounsell1ng ot couples who hdve had a ment.tlly 
retarded child. Doctors treating this fdmily h.1d 
regarded the boy's mental retard.ttion dS d new 
mutation, and so told the parents that they need '"'' 
worry .tbout having 1110re retarded children. They h.t•! 
attributed •.he girl's h.tndicdp to 111enin')1t1s. 
( '.;ource: ~!:'.~ _;i~!!.'!.UH, 14 Octoher l ')8') l 

ResedH'hers rrOfll the 1J5 dn<I l'dnddd h<IV•• 
1dvntif1e<I the cystic fiLros1s genetic r1.,re.:1. 
Cystt(,; !ibr,>!ii~ c..tu:ie:; v11r10u:. CJl"n<f5 to fdil lfJ 



w0ck pr0per1y. r~~u1ti1.~ in tr~ luii~s ,-1~1~11:~ ~p 

vi th mucous. m..skin9 tt\e per sun 'iu~..:~pt ~l·~.: tu 
infections. Scier'.tists found" :nutatt<..'n whi·-·h 
causes a qene t.:> produce a dete..:ti" .. prot .. in. ·:us 
protein is what interferes with the move~nt or 
chloride and sodium atoms in dud vut ot cells. 
Researchers discovered that th~ ~ene troa cystic 
fibrosis patients was 111issinq th.~ "cvde" !0r an 
amino acid a:>lecule at a single spvt in the protein. 
The protein produced by the patients was therefore 
missing one aaino acid 1DOlecule. The defect was 
l.:>und in the genes of 70 per cent of th~ 200 cystic 
fibrosis patients tested. while the 0ther 30 per 
cent of patients were thought to su:fer othec kinds 
of mutations in the s~·De qene. Res ... Hchers must now 
discover What the normal CFTR pcote1u does .tnd what 
the defective CFTR protein does not do to cause 
cystic fibrosis. (Extracted from w .. 11 Street 
Journal, 25 August 1989) 

New oncogene a~tects cyclic AMP synthesis 

Because cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cyclic 
AMP) is an important messenger molecule in several 
biochemical pathways that stimulate cell growth. the 
genes that control its synthesis are likely 
candidates to become OnCOCJenes. lienr~· R. Bourne ot 
the University of California, San Francisco, along 
with co-workers there and at the University 0t 
Milan, Italy, have ccnfirmed this hypothesis by 
identifying mutations that cause uncontroll~J cyclic 
AMP synthesis in four growth hormone-secre•ing human 
pituitary tumours. The mutations leaj to chanqes in 
one of two amino acids in the alpha su~unit of a 
G-protein called Gs. Thus, the researchers have 
dubbed their new oncogene ~- Because the role ot 
Gs and its alpha subunit has already been studied 
extensively, finding a tumour-prOlllOting mutdted form 
of this protein offers what may turn out to be an 
important probe to see how muta~ions affe~t this 
cell-sti111Ulating pathway. (Reprinted witn 
permission from Chemical and Engineering News, 
C September 1989, p. 17. Copyright (1989) Atr.erican 
Chemical Society) 

Altered tPA may be ;nore etfecti~~ 

Altered tissue plasminogen activator could ldst 
longer in the body .tnd therefore be more effective 
than n.ttural tPA, according to J. E. Sambrook of the 
University ~t Texas Southwestern Medical Centre 
(Dallas). The researchers hope to alter the 
structure of tPA so that it w1ll not bind to its 
principal inhibitoc. Since no one knows the 
structure of tPA, Sambrook worked with trypsin, a 
protein with many of the same amino acid sequences 
as tPA. This led to the discovery of a loop of 
7 amino acid~ on the tPA molecule. Producing tPA 
without the loop rendered it incdp.tble of binding 
with its inhibitor, but did not greatly diminish its 
ability to dissolve blood ~lots. It may .tlso be 
possible tc cover the binding site with sugar 
molecules, thus preventinq liver cells from 
binding. (Extracted from Science _!lew~. 8 July 1989) 

Triple hel~A t\_>rm.it1on Lct1J1..•11.·n 1Ji'/'1m1~11ot· 

ol i<J'JOUl.:leot ide c1n~i cumplemt.·ntdr;· ti .m.1pur 11H.· 
hocnopyrsmidine duplt.>A de,)xyr1b•>nu1·l.•\1· ,,.·1.1 htt~ b•.'•.•ft 

found to block the 1nter<t<:t l·>n b.-t ,..._.._.,. the l>rlA .ir1•1 

s.iquen1·e ~(>•!C1~1,· i>NA hin111n•J pr··'•'ln~•. 1'.1l 1tor111,1 

lns.titute of Tt!•:hur>l<><JY <;h.;-n1::.t t'i ,,~.,r,·:.:,•d 

Peter a. L>ervan -tnd 1:01 lcd<JU•J:.. h.l'lt' t."•'11 
inve~t iqdt In'} tht• fnrm.1r 100 1,f t1UA rt 15d•· h••l 1······ 

t h.lt ''."'., 
one5 contd1n1r.•J •>Hl'J 1·yt1>:;1n._~ .uo·I th;•m;r1•· .ud 
hnmf>pur ine homt·p·rr 11t111l1ru.- l•UA f,>I .1 011mt,,_., of •71:.u:,. 

l'J 

Th~y h.lve sh.-wn th.it ....,1.,..:ult<S co11t.lin1ng l~ to 
20 pyriaidines c•n site-specit1c4lly bind to .i si119l~ 

comple~ntary site in l•rqe, natural ONA. The 
ch~~ists have"°"' created d 21-b.tse-pair hOlllOpurine 
site in 4 aurine promoter sequence that was designed 
to overl•p sequences recoqnized by a restriction 
endonuclease. a restriction methylase, and a 
eukaryotic transcription factor. Oligonucle.:>tides 
containing 20 oyri~idines c01Dple...,ntary to this 
site's homopurine strand bind to the DNA and block 
the activity of al~ three proteins, the che•ists 
report. Such triple helix foraation offers d new 
tool for analysing protein/DNA interactions; in 
sOl9e cases such oligonucleotides or their analogs 
aight be desigracJ to function as artificial 
gene-specific repressors in vivo, according to 
Dervan. (Reprinted with permission froai Chemical 
and Engineering News, 21 August 1989, p. 18. 
Copyright (1989) "8erican Cheaical Society) 

E. Coli produces huaan S-lipoxygenase 

Researchers at Nippon Tobacco Co. (Tokyo) have 
genetically engineered Escherichia coli to produce 
the huaan enzyme S-lipoxygenase. This enzyme 
catalyzes the oxidation of arachidonic acid to 
S-HPETE (5-hydroperoxyeicosatetraenoic acid), the 
precursor of a faaily ~f physiologically active 
substances known as leukotrienes. Leukotriene BC 
(LTB-C), for exaaple, plays an important role in 
allergic reactions by inducing inflammation of 
alveoli and rontraction of the sac.oth muscles lining 
the bronchial airways. 

The scientists isolated the cDNA for 
S-lipoxygenase and introduced it into E. coli via a 
hybrid expression plasaid. The enzyme made by the 
bacteria has the same molecular weight (78,000) and 
activity as the authentic enzyme. 

Although yields of the recombinant enzyme are 
still low, the researchers expect that - once they 
improve the expression plasmid and culture 
conditions - they should get about 100 ailligrams 
enzyme per litre. Once large amounts of 
S-lipoxygenase are available, it should be easier to 
develop enzyme inhibitors. (Source: 
eio/Technology, Vol. 7, August 1989) 

Arthritis is the target 

Biopharmaceutical f ira Celltech (Slough, UK) 
has cloned huaan enzyaes believed to be involved in 
arthritis and is seeking ways to inhibit those 
er.zymes as a possible treatment for the disease. 
The firm has now linked up with Merck (Rahway. NJ) 

to design and screen such enzyme inhibitors. 
(Source: Chemical Week, 9 August 1989) 

The oncogene connection 

So fdr none of the cancer-causing oncogenes 
have been found among the 9eaes that control cell 
division, but recent discoveries indicate that the 
proteins encoded by these two groups of genes may be 
dble to talk to one another and influence each 
other's activities. If so, the research may produc~ 
dll imprcved view of oncogene •ct ion. 

The •ctiv<ttlon of d protein known as maturation 
11romotin<J ldctor (Hl'P) IS the invnedidte trigger for 
1;~11 d~~1~lo11 in hiqher orqdr11~m~. Rc$edrchers l1avc 
recently idc11tif1ed a kindse, an enzyme that adds 
phosph•tc qrc;ups to proteins, dS one component of 
th•~ mdttu..tt ion f.tC'tor. 

r;,,...,, .J.unc:;. H11l lor 1
:i <JfOll(l of the Univer:.1t~· of 

t"1,lorAd1> ~1:hool of Hcdl{:1ne ln rJenvcr, in 
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collaboration with that ot David Shallov.iy of 
Pennsylvania State University in University Pack, 
has found that the MPF kinase phosphocylates the 
protein product of the src •proto-oncvqene•. 
(Proto-~nCO<Jenes regulate normal cell growth, but 
can, if they malfunction, aake cells cancerous). 
Harold Var.us. J. Hichael Bishop, and their 
colleagues at the University of California, 
San Francisco, have made a siailar observation ab<.~ut 

the src protein. 

Earlier vork by Shalloway and his colleagues 
suggests. however, that the phosphorylation aay help 
to bring about the characteristi~ cell changes of 
mitosis. They found that certain specific amino 
acid residues in the !!..£protein briefly acquire 
phosphate groups at aitosis - just vhen that kinase 
is active. Moreover, the current work shows that 
the MPF kinase phosphorylates those same amino acids. 

Meanwhile, David Beach anc his colleagues at 
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory have evidence 
indicating that the src protein, itself a kinase, 
phosphorylates the MPF kinase protein. Neither the 
Haller nor Varmus group has been able to confirm 
this with the native protein, however, and the issue 
remains to be resolved. If the !!..£ protein does 
phosphorylate the MPF kinase in living cells, it 
could -an that the two enzyaes e .. gage in mutual 
COlllmunication and control during mitosis. 

And just as important, it vould aean that a 
natura~ target for the src enzyae has finally been 
identified. The oncogene was discovered more than 
10 years ago, and researchers have been trying 
unsuccessfully ever since to find out what its 
targets are. 

The src oncogene is not the only one that may 
interconnect with the MPF kinase. George Van de Woude 
of Bionetics Research Inc., in Frederick, Maryland, 
and his colleagues have evidence suggesting that the 
protein encoded by the mos proto-oncogene is a 
normal activator of maturation promoting factor 
during the aeiotic divisions of frog and mouse 
eggs. Van de woude does not yet know whether it has 
a similar role in the aitotic divisions of ordinary 
cells, but he points out, "the evidence is that what 
happens in aeiosi~ and aitos1. is the same·. 

Also unclear is the relation between the ~ 
product and the second component of maturation 
promoting f~ctor, the protein cyclin, which may also 
participate in the factor activation. The !!!2! 
protein may act through cyclin, but that reaains to 
be seen. 

In any event, researchers now have evidence 
indicating that the normal products of at least two 
oncogenes interact with the machinery that 
immediately controls cell division. Possibly then 
the cancerous changes that the genes produce in cells 
when they malfunction may be the result of the cells 
inappropriately e~presslng mitotic feature~· when 
they should be rest~ng. (Abstracted with p~rmission 
from Science, Vol. 245, p. 251, 21 July 1989, by 
.J. L. Marx. Copyright 1989 by the AAAS) 

Hice h.tve l>een 1eneticdlly en<J1n.,.,r.,d t<> 
produce hum.sn h.temo9lobin. Hesc•.trcher:; .tt the 
University of l'enn5ylv.tni.t tr.tn:;pldnte•I <Jene:; from 
hum.sn red blood cells to the m1.·e, which now prn•111···· 
hum.tn haemo<Jlobin, "'OU:>e haemo<Jloh1n, otn<I tW•> typ.,:; 
ot hyhr i<I haemo<Jl<Jb1n. The work m.ty .ti low for 

ani11Ul stu.Jies ot ,J.,:e..:ts in haemoglobin, of the 
type that causes sickle ..:ell anaemia (for which 
there is now no ani111.1l mo.Jel). Further in the 
future, animals engineere.J to produce human 
haea.:>qlobin m~ght be used as factories to produce 
haemoglobin for transfusion. House haemoglobin is 
different from human haemoglobin in that it releases 
oxygen auch more re.sdil)'· In larger animals, where 
oxysen •ust be transported longer distdnces, 
haeaoglobin bin1s oxygen more tightly. The new work 
vill also aid basic res.,arch in oxygen transport. 
(Extracted frCY~ Science News, 2 Septeaber 1)89) 

Drug delivery 

Stoa.ichs Jo not kn0w the difference between 
fooJ and .iedicine an.J thus have a tendency to try to 
digest treatments, rather than passing them on to 
th~ bloodstream intact. Natur" has its own way 
around this drug-delivery probl.,m, which scientists 
at Edinburgh University are now applying in various 
areas, from making asprin l.,ss damaging, to, 
perhaps, improving the treatment of Parkinson's 
disease. 

A team led by Dr. L1n.Jsey S.swyer in the 
biochemistry department of Edinburgh University has 
found a way to transport both .ts~irin and L-dopa 
through the stOllldch withvut the drugs affecting it 
or oeinq aftected by its digestive juices. 

Their inspiration came from studying new-born 
calves. In their first days of life, before their 
i111111une systems are fully developed, calves need to 
be supplied with vitamins and i111111unoglobulins in 
their mothers' milk in order to make antibodies. 
Dr. Sawyer and his colleagues discovered that in 
orqer to ensure that the calf absorbs these vital 
substances, they are transported through the stomach 
and down into the intestine attached to a carrier 
molecule, the protein lactoglobulin. Vitamins 
attached to lactoqlobulin are unaffected by stomach 
juices and pass through the intestine unscathed 
until they reach the absorptive tract. There, 
Dr. Sawyer found, lactoglobulin and its cargo of 
vitamins or immunoglobul in are absorbed through 
lactoglobulin receptors in the intestine wall. 

Babies are protecte.J in the same way. 
Dr. Sawyer bt:lieves that lactoglobulin can be used 
to bypass the stOllldch and transport other things to 
the intestine, where they can be efficiently 
absorbed through lactoglobulin receptors. He has 
cloned the gene for lactoglobulin (that is, 
implanted it in cell cultu1es, which then produce 
lactoglobulin) and engineered the gene to produce an 
, ltered version of the protein that binds to, and 
transports, L-dopa. He is now working to produce a 
version that c.tr r '"s .tspir in. (Source: The 
Economist, 19 August 1989) 

Research on b.lcterial q~nes 

At the Hass.tchusetts Institute ot Technology, 
Arthc>ny S1nsk"y an.I C'h•>l<j'ull fih,1 .tre studying the 
mc1:h'1n11·:;. of h1.>w b,i1·ter ld m.1uufc1ct~Jre their 
cnerq·r ::atorin'J polymers.. tt1:; tt!dm Wdnts to 

un<lerst.111°1 the role oJf th" d1f!t?rent enzymes th.st 
.11·e•.'t the pr0<1•1•_'! l<>n of the l><>lymer:;, with the goal 
•>f e'Jt.-ntu.tlly c·.,nrrr)lllnJ thctt ,,,1.dur:,1on. 

~'Ht• 5>11;du1·t 1i,11 111 A. •'ll' 111ph1J~ l::t <.:ctrr 1e·S out 
hy thr<i?t! l'nzymt•:;, :.;1n:;kry :-.r1y:;. 'Tht• tir~t Joins t•l> 

1nolccull'~ of t11'etyl 1'0A. _., t1,1:;1': mt?t,shollc rr.olecule 
f111U1•1 in .ti l oriJ,tfll'.'imJ. fr> tnrm ,1f·eto.tr;etyl ,~oA. A 

5e1·1,;1.1 tln'Lym ... mi1dlt l'!~. th•.' 1·omp•>:-ilt ion of this 



mole.:ul,. sli-Jhtly, and a third en:z:y- links thes._. 
modified molecules toqether to make the polymer. 
The third enzyme is apparently the key to explaining 
why A. eutrophus makes different polymers when fed 
on different substrates, but since no one has 
identified the enzyme's structure, the process 
remains a mystery for now. 

Rha is interested in the structure and design 
of bacteria-produced polymers. Her goal is to 
discover how the structure of a biopolymer 
determines its properties and to learn how to devise 
new polymers that will have certain desired 
characteristics. 

Rha has a list of things she would like to try 
with biopolymers. By adding certain side groups to 
the long backbone of the polymer, for instance, it 
should be possible to put either a positive or 
negative charge on the 1110lecules. Then the 
electrostatic attraction between the positively and 
negatively charged polymers could be used to bind 
them together to make hollow capsules that could be 
deployed, for example, in drug-delivery systems for 
implantation in the body. 

With bact~ria to do the work, it should also be 
feasiule to build polymers with a row of side groups 
running along either side of the central chain -
"like centipedes", Rha says. These rows of side 
groups should prevent the molecule from balling up, 
which would make the resulting polymer very stiff, 
she suggests. •we cannot produce such complicated 
molecules with any specificity using normal 
chemistry•, Rha says. "The true advantage of 
biopolymer engineering is that we can specify such 
complicated designs. Biological systeas can make it 
exactly so•. 

Sinskey says there are several ways to control 
the type of polymers produced by a bacterium. One 
is to vary the feedstock, which is straightforward 
and is being done in a number of places. Othe:s 
involve changing the enzymes - the types of enzyme, 
their specificity, or when they are expressed - in 
order to alter the production process inside the 
bacteria. This is more difficult, but Sinskey has 
taken the first step. He has recently modified a 
single enzyme in one of the plastic-producing 
bacteria, he says, but he has not yet had time to 
see what the altered bacteria will produce. 
(Abstracted with permission from Scienc~, Vol. 245, 
p. 1188, 15 September 1989, by Robert Pool. 
Copyright 1989 by the AAAS) 

Ice nucleation protein's structural gene 
isolated 

Researc~ scientists in the School of 
Agriculture at Tokyo University have isolated the 
structural gene for a bacterial ice-nucleation 
protein. This protein probably causes frost damage 
to crops by stimulating the rapid for111ation of ice 
crystals at temperatures just below freezing. 

The group isolated the gene for the 
ice-nucleation protein from a cDNA library cloned 
from L soil bacterium indigenous to Shizuoka 
Pretecture. The scientists then expressed this gene 
in Esche!!~~~~-~2!i• with the ~ame efficiency as in 
its natural host. 

The protein encoded by this gene contains a 
16 dmino d~id sequence that is repeated 70 times. 
Holeculdf mc.del 1n9 ot this repeated amino acid 
segment sU<J<J">ts th.tt it forms a structure with 
six--fold 5YIMletry that matches the six-told symmetry 
of ice cry5tdls. Th15 may be how the protein 

-- - - - ----------------, 

~ l -

effici,.ntly stimulates the nucleation of ice 
crystals. (Source: BiolTe.:hnoloqy, Vol. 7, 
July 1989) 

Spiders' silk 

Spider silk is by far the strongest natural 
fibre. 1ts ultimate tensile stcength - a measure of 
how hard you have to pull it before it snaps - is 
similar to that of the strongest nylon, or aramid 
fibres like Kevlar (of which bullet-proof vests are 
made). Dr. Nicholas Ashley, of PA Technoloqy in 
Cambridge, has found a way to make it on a lar9e 
scale using E. coli, the intestinal bacteria whose 
willingness to make do with other creatures· genes 
has made them ~he workhorses of biotechnology. Such 
bacteria are not known for their ability to spin 
webs, so some sophisticated genetic engineering has 
also been applied. Spider silk is made up of 
proteins, which the spider's genes instruct its 
spinnerets to make. Different proteins make up each 
different type of silk: the spider uses various 
silks for differenc parts of his web and his cocoon. 

Finding the genetic code for the silk proteins 
is no easy task. It is hidden deep somewhere in the 
spider's realllS of DNA. Dr. Ashley's team has taken 
the easier course of examining the silk itself. A 
genetic engineer's toolbox includes a sequencer, 
which chem~cally snips amino acids oft the silk 
protein one at a time and sorts out what order they 
come in. Once this order is known, it is a 
relatively simple task to assemble an artificial 
gene that will instruct a cell to manufacture the 
right protein. 

The bacteri•• are grown in vats until the 
workforce is l~rge enough. The stimulus that starts 
up the production line may be a chemical trigger, or 
a simple rise in temperature. The silk is formed in 
nuggets within the bacteria. These nuggets are 
collected, and the protein dissolved in a solvent. 

To make a fibre, the solvent containing the 
protein is squirted in a fine jet into water. The 
solvent diffuses a~ay quickly, leaving a thread of 
spider silk behind it. Dr. Ashley foresees a 
variety of applications. 

Dr. Ashley's company is now looking for a 
partner to take the process from the laboratory to 
the factory floor. Biotechnology makes the 
production of silk in quantity far simpler than more 
traditional man-made fibres. The most complex parts 
of the production plant are the bacteria 
themselves. (Source: The Ec?nomlst, 
2 September 1989) 

Research oa viral genes 

Structure of HIV enzyme determined 

Successful determination of the ,~rystal 
st1ucture of a key protease enzyme tro.u human 
immunodeficiency virus (HIV), which cau~es ac~uircd 
immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS), coul~ provi~c a 
route to the design of new AIDS drugs. •,'he 
5tructure was determined by Alex"nd~r Wlo~~wer, 
Maria Hiller, Hariusz Jaskolski, and colle~1ues at 
the National Cancer Inst'tute' - Yrede:ick Can~er 
Research Facility and ca1:torn1a Instirute of 
Technoloqy. The major str.-ctur.11 proteins and 
enzymes essential for HIV r.·plic<1tion ar.• initially 
produced as high-molecular-w. iqht polyprotein,;. The 
polyproteins are then cleaved by a viral prolca,;e to 
give the mature proteins and ei;2ymes, including the 
viral protease itselt. Now that the atomic 
co-ordinates of HIV-1 protease have been determined, 



the s.trut.:tur..it inf or mat ion prvv1jt."J :ih,)ul~l 

facilitate systematic investigati0ns ot th~ 

mech.inism. of th~ .:nzymt!' wi~h a. view tv '"1t."siqu ut 
specific inhibitors for use as pvtenti.ll 
therapeutics against AIDS. "It should be noted th.it 
one of the terminal strands contains a ~ree Cys 
residue•, the researchers say, "thus suggesting .. 
site of covalent attachment for a compuund desiqn"d 
along these lines". (Reprinted with permission trom 
Chemical Enqineerinq News, 14 August 1989, p. 24. 
Copyright (1989) American Chemical Society) 

A vaccine has been developed that successfully 
protects animals against a disease related to AIDS, 
according to a s111all-sca!e study in monkeys. The 
vaccine prevented infection in two 1110nkeys and h.is 
blocked development of symptoms in four intected 
monkeys. Of four monkeys which were exposed to the 
virus without receiving vaccines, three h<·ve died 
and one is ill. Researchers at the New England 
Regional Primate Centre (Southtorough, KA) say that 
it is still not certain that a vaccine against AIDS 
in humans can be developed. Simian immunodef icien•:y 
virus (SIV) is the closest known relative of HIV, 
the cause cf .\IDS. 'i'he vaccine was made from killed 
SIV, and so it is similar ~o a killed vi·u~ vaccine 
developed by J. Salk. Some researchers say a killed 
virus vaccine is too dangerous to use against AIDS, 
since if just one viral particle is still viable, it 
could cause the fatal disease in vaccine 
recipients. Researchers in the latest study poin~ 
out that they do not know why some of tt.e ma.::aques 
remained free from infection, while others did 
becoaae infected. It is also possible that the 
infected monkeys may eventually develop the 
disease. (Extracted from New York Times, 
15 August 1989) 

Retroviruses turn up in more autoimmune dise.lses 

Several autoimmune diseases have now been 
associated with retroviruses, according to speakers 
at the Seventh International Congro;ss of Immunology 
(West Berlin). Studies at Middlesex Hospital and 
the Institute of Cancer Research (London) indicate 
that &etroviruses are associated w.ith the thyroid 
disor~er Craves' disease. 

Research at the University of Texas llea!th 
Centre (San Antonio) indicates that. Sjogren's 
syndrome and systemic lupus erythematosus (SL~) are 
both associated with retrovirus. Fourteen of 
20 Sjogren's patients (who show variable symptoms 
including inflammati'.>n, arthritis, and dry eyes .rnd 
mouth) had antibodies against the pl7 and p24 core 
proteins of HIV-1. So did 21 of 60 SLE patients. 
Critics say the findings have not been substantiated 
elsewhere. 

F. Krapf of the University of Erlanqen-Nurnberg 
has found DNA sequences that closely match 
retroviral genes i11 SLE patients. Just how 
retroviruses might cause autoimmune diseases 1s nut 
known. The source of the retrovir.11 DNA is dl5•) " 

mystery. (Ewtracte<I from~!,'~ ;i•:i•:nt 1st, 
12 August 1989) 

Viruses coulci lle the rr,()~t 1mportrinf rnrm ur 
life in bOtf; (1e;.hWdterS r10t1 the !Jf',t, rt1"1·0r<1111rJ t11 .1 

group ot :;.cientist::; from the llnlVt·r~.ity 11f H••r•jf'll, 

in Norway. Almost CVl.'fY te:i<tt>q'>k of m,u 111•~ (•1·•)l1)!J'r' 

ignores vi ru5e!.. And, unt i 1 now-, mi:-,:,;f rnH·rohi.11 

ecologists tho11qht th.tt. virus1•c. w"'" "" 
insiqnitir.int pilrt r.f thP er·o~yc;t••m. 

Cunn.J:r Br..slb..Jk ~1111.J h1:i l_:'l)llr~hJU~s ~::i.cJ ..J tr.Jn:; 

rn::>:>ivn electron tnit.:roscope tv ..:ount the numLcc.s of 
t 111•1 pl.!nktonic org.inis:lls in W.lter. They inclu.J.:.j 
b.i~·ter i.i and viruses, belonging to the femt<'Pl.lnktol!. 
wr:i.:h .ir" smaller than 0.2 •icrOftletres in si:e. 

The l.irgest number of virus particles the 
r~~e.lrch.,rs found was 2.5 x 108 per millilitre ot 
w.iter, which is about 10 millicn times as many as 
anyone had recorded before. The highest numbers 
c.ime frocn water from L~ke Plussee in th~ Federal 
R"public of Germany. Samples of seawater taken trocn 
Norw.,gian fjords, the North Atlantic and the Barents 
Sea showed seasonal variation, with few viruses 
present in winter, b~t very large numbers present 
during the spring. 

The implications of the Norwegi~n findings are 
"nor1110us, for two reasons. First, viruses might 
control the numbers of other •icro-organisas living 
in water. The traditional view of the microbial 
ecosystem is that the number of bacteria in the 
water is kept in balance by organisms higher up the 
food ~hain, especially protozoans, which •graze" on 
bacteric and keep their numbers in check. It now 
lvoks as it the controls come from "below", from the 
viruses that attack bacteria, called bacteriophages. 

The Norwecian researchers calculated that as 
mu~h as a third of the bacterial population might 
come under attack from phages every day. Phages can 
dlso attack the other members of the microbial 
community, the algae and protozoa. 

The second important implication of the huge 
numbers of viruses in rivers, lakes and the oceans 
1s that they can ferry genetic inaterials between 
organisms. This is an important consideration for 
genetic engineer~ who want to release •altered• 
bacteria into the environment. Viruses move bits of 
gen.,tic material around by the process of transduc
tion, in which they mistakenly incorpo:ate so.ne of 
their bacterial host's ONA into their own and then 
transfer it to their next host. With so many more 
viruses available to ferry genes arnund, transduction 
is probably much more COINllOn than previously thought. 

Such transfers could help bacteria to adapt to 
changing environments. On the other hand, phages 
might also ferry inaterial froe 9eneticall~ 
engineered micro-organis•s. (Ext·acted from New 
Scientis•, 19 August 1989) 

Detecting plant viruses 

It has always been a puzzle why one virology 
laboratory can say that a selection of viruses is 
similar, yet another equally competent laboratory 
cannot see ~he resemblance at all. 

Dr. Colin Ward at the Parkville laboratory, 
Australia, says the picture with potyviruses, the 
largest and most complex grvup of plant viruses, has 
now become a lot clearer. 

We know thdt the antibody react ions are re.ti ly 
r~rlecting structure, and structure is dictated by 
t tw complete .tmino acid sequence. The amino acid 
·:.t!quences of d whole rdnge of vi ruses has been 
,i.,termin.,,1 a11d we have found some parts were common 
'""' ~umc ..,,.,., very d1 I ferent. When the "st r Ing of 
l»!<i•I~" (.1mino M"id:;) th.tt con'.ait11te the viru~ 
pr"t .. 111 fnlds up into a t"rt i.try sha1>e. then 
,,~.··•.!'mhl•-'~ into ii virus, its quttrtenary shctpe, the 
1·11mm.1n t»Ht-; dre hic1c1en dnfi the Vdf ittble, unique 
p.ut ·~on tht! surface. Virus Jpt?clfic antabodie5 
•;t\•)\1ld ,,.,,,·t only with this surf.tre exposed port ion 
,,r fh•• •'f)rtf pr0tein. Hut th,tt unlqoP1 pctrt ""n ht,, 



c~°'-Jvcd ..in.J J:~g:r.aJeJ bz· prut~.l:illt.'S (~a::;·rn~·s p[~sent 

in plants) making it Jitt icult tu detect with 
specific antibodies. Dr. Ward anJ his colleagues 
have exper i111entally re1110ved the v<H iabl-. parts and 
produced an antibody directed at the central core. 
S<> far it has reacted against every pvt;·virus tried. 

The potyvirus group is the largest ot 28 groups 
of plant viruses. Abuut 200 known plant viruses 
belong to this group. 

Potyviruses affect broad acre. horticultural 
and ornamental crops which llldkes them commercially 
very important. 

"In additio~ to virus-specit1c probes, we are 
now very close to perfecting a single test which 
will identify all the potyviruses - a broa. ~pectrum 
probe or diagnostic reagent that will tell us 
whether any of this large group of viruses is 
present in plant tissue or not", he said. 

These probe~ being d~veloped with a Melbourn~ 
company, Coselco Himotopes Pty. Ltd., are targeted 
at conserved regions of the virus coat protein and 
genome, and will be useful not only for diagnostic 
work but also for quarantine purposes. (Source: 
Bictopic, Vol. l, No. l, Spring 1989) 

Research instrumentation 

Autollldtinq batch cell fusion 

Hitachi (Japan) has developed a biotechnology 
technique that speeds up the electrically-induced 
fusion of incompatible cells. The technology may 
provide a basis for automating cell fusion and 
enable mass production of biologically engineered 
products. The process involves a piece of equipment 
containing 1,600 microchaml:.ers in a )-inch-wide 
silicon plate with an electc~~~ Jt the bottom of 
each microchamber. The process has a 2) per cent 
efficiency rate, which is substantially higher than 
previous efforts at batch cell fusion. (EKtracted 
from High Technology Business, October 1989) 

Protein q 

Genzyme have announced the release of two 
products for the isolation and ~urification of lgG 
and monoclonal and polyclonal IgG antibodies. 

Recombinant Protein G is available with a 
purity of greater than 90 per cent active protein 
isolated from streptococci and expressed in 
E. Coli. Hain uses are the purification from serum 
as fluid and culture supernatants of monoclonal and 
polyclonal lgG antibodies, Immunoprecipitation of 
IgG complexes, and a5 a substrate for conjugation 
for u:;e as a developing reagent for ELISA, Ria and 
Western Blot analysis of IgG antibodies. 

Also available is an immobilized version of 
protein G on 4 per cent agarose ~ith d binding 
capacity for 20 mg of I9G bound/ml. of ycl with 
similar results with ulher species including rdbb1l, 
godt, bovine and murine. 

Complete ddt.t ::thcct:;; dnd pEu'ocol:. ,ul• 
dV.tllable on re<1uest. For further infuim.tt l<m 
colltact Ldborat<>ry Sup1,Jy, 48 )2 ::;yJt1nh.1m ~,,,,d, 

H.trr ickville NSi.I 2204. {So•irc:c: A115t r.111.111 .!011111"! 
ot !l!~t"!<:;~ll.2.!Q'.lY• Vol. J. No. ), .July 1?89) 

5etric Genie l111tustriel (S<;J) 1,f Toul<Ju:;c, 
t'rdnce, in conjun(·t lr»P with the u,tt lonrti ln:;titutc 

ut Applied Sciences (INSA), Tuuluust1, hJvc dcvcl0p~! 
an ultrafermenter for utiliza,ion in the t00d 
industries such as dairy. brewing, winem.iking and 
ye.t:;t c.:>mpanies, etc. It also has application in 
~h. pharmaceutical industry for ~anufacture ot 
~acc,nes and antibiotics. 

The concept ot these bioreactors is the 
integration of a fermenter vi th tangential 
filtration, through ceramic membranes, into one 
single unit. Micro-organisms are cultured in a 
continuously circulating system which allows a 
sustained take-off of sterile filtrate. Media 
levels are constantly adjusted by the automatic 
feeding of fresh media. The microf iltration 
..embrane retains the micro-organisms in the 
circulating loop and the ultrafermenter allows 
concentration of the biomass at the end of a batch 
culture. The advantages of detoxification, sterile 
permeate recovery and biomass concentration arP all 
built into the one unit. (Source: Australian 
Journal of Biotechnology, Vol. J, No. J, July 1989) 

Glass chrOllldtogr~phy columns 

A new range of process scale glass 
ch:roa.atography col··mns frol!I Pha.:macia empha:>izes 
ease of use and ef~1cient, hygienic operation in 
production. BioProcess Glass Columns, available 
with diameters of 100 mm and 200 111111 and heights of 
)00 mm, 750 mm and 950 mm, have a singlP. screw 
adaptor that adjusts easily to make even contact 
with the gel bed. Columns run at 3 bar pressure to 
extract top performance from modern bioprocessing 
media, giving separations that are quick, efficient 
and reliable. 

Column design and materials are also co111pa~ible 
with operation under high standards of process 
hygiene and with a long working life. Materials 
include calibrated precision, borosilicate glass 
tubes and high alloy (ASTH S3.254) electropolished 
steel. BioProccss Glass Columns can be autoclaved. 
(Source: Australia1 Journal of Biotechnology, 
Vol. J, No. J, July 1989) 

Preserving the 1npreservable 

Biomolecules currently have very short 
"shelf-lives•, and although often isolated at very 
high cost, they are very difficult to store in fully 
active form. 

A novel approach to biop:eservation initiated 
at the University of CamLridge in the UK, has given 
rise to a technique known as "undercooling•, which 
mav provide a unique solution to many of the rroblems 
associated with current methods of storing active 
biological proteins and cell cultures. The ided has 
been adopted conunercially by a new company on 
Cdmbridge's Scien.:e Park. 

Estdblished procedures !loUCh as freeze·drying 
dnd cyro-stora~e in liquid nitro9en kill many 
dnimal/plant cells and adversely affect many cell 
constituents, includ1n9 proteins such JS ldblle 
en:tymes <1nd hormones. !!oth method!> cpve 
c11s .. ppo1ntingly low levels ot pvst th.tw recovery,' 
d~·t1vity dtter only 5hort timt!SpdO::i. [C:~ f0rm,1tl•:;n 
pL1y~ d mdjur rule hert1, ,Jam .. 9ir><.j c.-ll morpholc"J'/ 
,1··d raising the leVt!l <Jf SJlts Wt1' ti ddma9e 
ti1.,loqh ... ·,tl mdte1 idl. Tw . .) othf .. l~chniqut.":;, 

,,.fri')erdt: " rln<i the us~ 0f nemir.dl dridit :ve:;, 

.11:..o() h.-tv~ ser 11.... 11:,., ir1•.:lut11u•j 'J•~npt 11· 

drift '"h1 protein ddmctiJ~ rt"spt!1;t 1vely. 

Work.1nq ctt thv U111vt!r::;itf'!'.i IJepdrtmcnl ,~r 

ft,,t.tny, Prnfe:tJO( f"('l 1)( r·r..snk5 w .• ~. lnt•!fl'~t•.'11 Ill rt11• 
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tricks used by living organisms to protect their 
cell water from freezing at sub-zero temperatures. 
The new break-through exploits the natural capacity 
of water (under the correct conditions) to remain 
liquid at temperatures as low a~ -40°C. 

Undercooling avoids freezing by suspending 
biolog:~al matter in a simple Cdrrier fluid - no ice 
is formed, and cells/biomolecules remain viable and 
undamaged for extended periods. 

Blending for a few seconrls gi•!es a stable 
dispersion of aqueous droplets which can be stored 
without freezing at an average -20°C. In the 
illustration an active bacterial culture 
(Streptococcus cremoris) used in dairy production, 
is being introduced into the new medium. To recover 
activity the su~pension is simply warmed to ambient 
temperature, with no C•>Stly subculturing required. 

The new system is simple and cost effective, 
and - being especially suitable for microbial cell 
cultures, as well as enzymes and hormones - is seen 
as having great potential for the preservation of 
biotechnol"•gy• s intermedia~e products, and for bulk 
storage and distribution of high value-added 
biochemicals. In medicine, it represents an 
uncomplicated way of preserving rare blood 
components (such as coagulants) and blood cells for 
much longer periods than those currently available. 

Further information on the new process can be 
obtained from Professor Pelix Pranks, Pafra Limited, 
Biopreservation Division, Unit 150, Cambridge 
Scieace Park, Milton Road, Cambridge, CB4 4GG, 
England. Tel: (0223) 420921, fax (0223) 420502. 
(Source: Australian Journal of Biotechn~, 
Vol. 3, Ho. 3, July 1989) 

General 

Nev biopolymer discovered 

Scientists at the Industrial Research Council's 
Research Institute for Techniques in Industrial 
Microbiology (Tokyo) have discovered a new biopolymer 
that can absorb 500 times its own weight in salt 
water. Its ability to absorb fresh water is even 
greater · one gram can absorb one litre. Unlike 
current synthetic polymers, which have significantly 
lover absotptive properties for water containing 
solutes, the biopoly111er 's absorptive prop.•t:t ies 
remain high. 

The researchers i3olated this biopolymer 
from the medium used to grow a strain of 
Alcaligenes latus. Because the biopolymer is 
synthesized by bacteria, it may prove cheaper tc 
produce than today's synthetic polymers. (Source: 
Bio/Technology, Vol. 7, August 1989) 

Antl-AP0-1 produces programmed cell death 

A monoclonal antibody can be used to induce 
programmed cell J~ath in tumours, according to 
P. H. Krammer of the Ger~an Cancer Research Centre 
and the •Jniversity ot Heidelberg. Ant :-AP0-1 might 
affect normal tissue as well, however, so much more 
research is needed. Normal mice wer~ infected with 
cancerous human B-cells. Antibody-secreting cells 
were then removed from the mic£, and the antibodies 
were isolated. The Anli-APO··l produced the 
programmed cell death rather than immune-system 
mediated death, in which ci.?lls swell and burst. The 
median ism of the effect is not known. The 
attachment site is also found on non-cancerous 
eel ls. (Extracted from ~<:::!~!!<;~..fur~.~· 29 July 1989) 

The enemy with a thousand f~es 

In the developed countries, one person in six 
is fated to die of cancer. Some 500,000 Americans 
alone will succumb to it this year, an•i 1 million 
more will discover that it is at work insid~ them. 
All the while the incidence of t~e cOClllDOnest cancers 
continues to rise in the world's rich countries. 

There is s-:>me good news. The incidence of 
stomach cancer, which accounts for some 5 per cent 
of all cases, is declining. Nobody knows why, 
though so-e suggest that the f reshne3s of 
refrigerated foods may Jtay a part. The treatments 
for some rarer i:ancers nave improved enormously. 

Decades and billions of dollars spent on 
research have made little difference to this 
picture. The biology of cancer is now much better 
understood but it has led to few effective 
treatments. Those still come from trial and error. 

Most cancer drugs are discovered by accident. 
Compounds are tested in the blind hope of finding 
one that works: America's National Cancer 
Institute (NCI) sc~eens 10,000 each year. Only one 
potential anti-cancer agent has emerged in the past 
decade. 

The traditional anti-cancer drugs work mostly 
by int?rfering with DNA replication. Before a cell 
can reproduce, it must copy out its genes, written 
on D~A. Cancerous cells usually divide more 
frequently than normal ones - so interfering with 
reproduction in general should hurt the cancer in 
particular. 

The aim of basic research into cancer is to find 
ways of getting at it directly and so minimizing 
side-effects. False hopes have been common. Alpha
interferon, a protein made in the body, was touted 
in the early 1980s as an immune-system booster that 
would cure all cancers. So far it has been approved 
for use in the treatment of only three cancers: two 
rare types of leukaemia (cancer of ~he blood cells) 
and Kaposi's sarcoma, which afflicts people with 
AIDS. Ho drug developed from a natural product of 
the body has yet been able to promise cancer 
patients a normal life, tree of the disease. 

The emerging fact that cancers are a 
c .mplicated set of variations on a theme does seem 
to mean that there will never be a single 
•magic-bullet• cure. But each time a cancer 
mechanism is understood, opportunities arise for 
treatments tailored to disrupting it. 

Cancer Is always a matter of unrestrained 
growth. That lack of restraint is caused by damaged 
genes. Each gene is the stored blueprint for a 
protein1 proteins are the chemicals which do most 
of the work In cells. When a gene is damaged, 
things 90 wrong with the prorein and thus with the 
workings of the cell. Sometimes the cell still 
manages to make the protein, but with mistakes in 
its blueprint the protP.in may work in a different 
way. At other times the rlamage is so bad the 
protein cannot be made at all. 

Anything that damages genes can cause cdncer. 
A number of things in the environment can hurt, as 
can dietdCy habits -· and, of course, smoking. 
Radiation - including the sun's ultraviolet 
rays can also disrnpt ONA. According to 
Sir Walter Bodmer, hedd of the l.ondon· based lmpl'r i,11 
Cancer Research Fund (ICRF), genetic damdge from 
~uch sources triggers oft 80 per cent of c~nrers. 
There are other ways to get t.•ulty genes. An error 



can cr.,ep in .,hen C·NA is being ..:0pied. Or a virus 
can disrupt the DNA ~hen it stitches its own genes 
in among the cell's. 

There are various ways in which genes can go 
haywire. The messages that describe proteins are 
written in a four-letter alphabet. Substituting one 
letter for another somewhere in the hundreds of 
millions of characters that make up the genes in a 
cell sounds trivial. Such alterations cause chan9es 
in the gene's product, the protein. Other sorts of 
damage include movin9 part of a messa9e fra. one 
place to another, or losing a 9ene altogether. 

These errors can lead to cancer in two 
different ways. They can chan9e a gene so that it 
makes a protein which spurs the cell on to 
unrestrained growth. Or they can cripple a 9ene 
that is supposed to make a protein which holds the 
cell in check. The effects are similar. The first 
class of cancer 9ene is the oncogene, ori9inally 
found in viruses that infect chickens and other 
animals. Virally induced cancers are thou9ht to be 
race in humans; but oncogenes do not have to be 
shipped in with viruses. They can be home-9rown, 
resulting from damage to a normal 9ene known as a 
proto-oncc9ene. 

The second class of cancer genes is the 
suppressor 9ene. They were brou9ht to li9ht throu9h 
work on retinoblastoma (RB), a rare childhood cancer 
of the eye. Two-fifths of its victims have 
inherited a predisposition to the disease: each of 
their cells contains only one functioning RB gene. 
The oth~c is an inherited dud. (Almost all the 
genes in a cell are found in pairs, one from each 
parent.) When a cell loses its sole functioning 
RB gene, it becomes cancerous. 

Little is known about the protein described by 
the RB gene except that it binds to DNA, which 
su99ests that it may re9ulate other 9enes. Still it 
seems almost certain that its role is to keep cell 
9rowth under control. When a cell loses both its 
RB 9enes, and has no way to make the RB protein, it 
goes on to multiply inexorably. The idea that cells 
contain such suppressor mechanisms is not new. 
Decades ago Dr. Henry Harris, at Oxford University, 
tried fusing cancer cells with healthy ones. The 
fused cells stopped growing. The suppressor gene 
from the healthy cells kept the growth in check. 

Suppressor genes and their products have ~ow 
been found to be missing in a number of cancers. 
The RB gene is lost in about 40 per cent of bladder 
cancers, in almost all lung and bone cancers and in 
breast-cancer tissue. Several other cancers have 
been shown to have missing genes on particular 
chromosomes, the cell structures on which DNA is 
arranged. These missing genes may well be 
suppressors. Dr. John Minna of the NCI believes 
that lung cancer may also involve suppressor genes. 

The two ways in which genes cause cancer corres
pond roughly to the two ways in which cell growth is 
regulated. Some proteins stimulate growth, others 
inhibit it. The balance between them determines the 
outcome. Two little inhibition can lead to cancerous 
growth as sur .. 1y as too much stimulation does. Onco
genes direct the production or the growth promoters 
and suppressor genes direct the growth inhibitors. 
The process or reguldtion is complicated. On the 
surf d•:e of the eel 1 there are r .. «eptor proteins which 
receive messa<Je:> Crom elsewhere ar.d trdnsm1t them 
into the cell. The:;e message:; die sent by Vdriou:; 
routes to the cell's UNA, which then tdkes appro· 
pr iate act if>n, e1the1 spel.'dln<J up or slowing do1o:n 
cell 9rowth. The re1;eptors, tt1~ mes~dge cdrrier~ 

and the mccnani~m~ thdt control th" UNA dll rely on 

proteins. So there are auny stages at which 4 

mutated gene can cause cancer. 

The sis oncoqene pcoduce~ a growth factor whi..:h 
e"cites the receptors on the cell surface. Another 
oncogene, called erbB, which ~as identified in 1984 
by ICRF, Genentech (a Californian biotechnoloqy firm) 
and the Weizmann Institute in Israel, produces a 
receptor protein. The normal version of the r.,c.,ptoc 
sits astride the cell's outer 111embrane. When it 
comes across a particular growth factor on the out
side, it passes on a .essage inside which "'4kes the 
cell reproduce. The erbB oncogene, found in avian 
erythroblastosis virus, produces a stunted receptor, 
locked into a for• which continually sends signals 
into the cell, thus stimulatin9 reproduction without 
hindrance. 

The protein described by the~ oncogene seems 
to work at yet another level - that of the 
G-proteins. These G-proteins are found stuck to the 
inside face of the cell's .embrane, and activate the 
•secondary aessengers• which pass instructions from 
the peri.eter of the cell to the DNA. Further d0.,n 
the growth-signal chain, the products of the fos and 
!!!:if oncogenes influence molecules in the cell 
nucleus, affecting the process of 9rowth at the 
level of DHA. 

Dr. Robert Weinberg, ~ne of those who put 
together the story of retinoblast<>&a at the 
Whitehead Institute in Massachusetts, and some 
colleagues at =old Spring Harbor, on Long Island. 
have found on~oqenes that work by blocking the 
effects of suppressor genes. They found proteins 
from a huaan cancer-causing virus which stick to the 
protein described by the RB suppressor gene and stop 
it from working. By blocking the RB protein they 
produce auch the saae effect a~ ~ould be seen if the 
RB gene vas not there in the first place. 

In a network of chemical commands as complex a:; 
the one that regulates cell qrowth, it will often 
take more than one genetic error to cause a cancer. 
This explains why cancer is, for the most part, a 
disease of the old. The longer you live, the more 
ti111e there is for thin9s to go wrong. It is not 
often the case that one mutation will cause ~ 
cancer. In childhood cancers like retiooblastoma 
there are tW? •utations: one inherited, the other 
acquired later. Adult cancers may have four 
mutations or more. 

The best evidence for this comes from colon 
cancer. Its progress is easy to follow. Colon 
cancer usually appears first in a beni9n form, as an 
•adenoa1a•. The adenomas may focm polyps. Eventually 
the full-blown malignant carcinoma appears. This 
progression has been liked with four different 
mutations. Specific genes on three different chromo
sOllles are lost or damaged and there is also a role 
for the~ oncogene. A recent study by scientists 
from Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, the 
University of Utah, and the State University of 
Leiden in Holland, looked at 172 different colon 
specimens. It found that the~ mutations and 
deletions from one or the chromosomes were fourul 1n 
dll stages of the disease. Deletions from the other 
two ch1omosome~. numbers 17 and 18, were usuJlly 
found 1n advanced tumours. That suggests a ~e11u"""'' 

of mutations, all of which have to be P'esent i r lh<· 

disease is to become seriou!.. The tJv1dence 15 nnt 
i:ledr cut, though; some spe..:ime:.s did not show ,.11 
the gen"t ic dlterar. ions, and in some the'.{ appeart'.t 
1n different sequences. 

The •:hdllt!'fl'Jf! for c1o,:tor::; 15 tC• trdnsldtt? 
l 1m1ted un<le1st.u1d1n<J into tre,.tment:;. They h.1v•c 
comt.• up w1th .severdl idecis drH1 tt hdndtul of n·~w 



products to be tested. One promisin9 field is 
dia9nost ics. A technique called 9ene ampl it icat i'1n. 
which has been available for a couple of years. 
allows :he presence of a 9ene to be ascertained f ;Odl 

a small blood sample. 

Better dia9nosis ai9ht improve the outlo.Jk f'1r 
victitllS of breast cancer by 10-15 percentage 
points. That may not sound like auch; but survival 
rates after dia9nosis of breast cancer have t:-arely 
crept froe 61 per cent in the 1960s to 62 per cent 
today. Collaborative Research in Lexington, 
Massachusetts, is developin9 a 9enetic probe that 
can spot erbB-2. There is also a chance of 1110vinq 
t-eyond dia9nosis to treatment. Dr. Bill Gullick of 
Ha-.ersaitn Hospital in London is working on a drug 
that can counteract the effects of erbB-2. To p3ss 
on 9rowth signals from outside the cell, the crbB-~ 
receptors have to teaa up in pairs. Develop a~~~ 
cheaical that can bl<K.. their coupling and you can 
stop transaission of the growth signal. 

Dr. Enrique Rozen9urt at the ICRF is wor~ing on 
a drug for small-cell lung carcinoma, which accounts 
for a quarter of all lung cancers. He has focused 
his studies on a molecule known as bombesin, a 
powerful proaoter of growth secreted in bulk by the 
lung tumours. Its receptor aolecule is like the one 
associated with C-proteins. Dr. Minna 3t NCI 
bt.lieves that between them they have found another 
autocrine loop, like the one described for the ~~ 
gene. Large quantites of boabesin are produ.:ed b/ 
the cancer cell, and then interact with receptors on 
the surface of the saae cell, thereby making the 
cells divide needlessl7. The hunt is now on for a 
chemical that can block boabesin receptors and thus 
break the loop. However, even if cheaicals are 
found to block boabesin receptors or the for111<1tion 
of erbB-2 pairs, they aight not halt the disease; 
other genes aay be involved. Still, such therapies 
aight be a significant help. 

HOst of the research effort is concentrated on 
siailar attempts to thwart the oncogenes; 

- :?b 

researchers find it easier to block an unwanted 
cellular activity than to replace d lost one. 
~owever, for suppressor-gene cancers, doctors are 
looking at the possibility of gene therapy -
replacing defective suppressor gene• with healthy 
ones. The first experiments towards such therapies 
have just begun under the auspices of AJDerica·~ 
National Institutes of Health. White blood cells 
vith added genetic markers have been given to 
patients dying of cancer in order to see how the 
cells penetrate tuaours. Eventually, tu1110ur-f ight ing 
genes, rather than innocuous .arkers, might be 
introduced. But it vill be a long time before gene 
therapy produces results, if it ever does. The 
healthy gene aust be delivered to al1DOst every 
tu1110ur cell and an efficient syste• needs to be 
developed for getting the gene into the cells. 

There is an alternative approach, the body's 
own defences. The i111111une system can deal with 
cancer to a certain extent. With pharmaceutical 
~ncouragement, it might become invincible. This Wd~ 
the thinking behind a wave of enthusiasm which 
greeted cytokine drugs in the early 1980s. 

The cytokines are a ul>iquilous f.tmily ,,r 
molecules, produced by a wide variety ot cell>. 
which play a role in regulat ir1 the ilMIUM! ~y5tcm .... 
wel 1 as a host of ether bodily funct ion!:i. Th .. y h.1v•· 
been found lo interact with qrowth f.tcl<H!:i and'" 
hdve mtH"h 1n common with tht!m. ltoth types nf 

molecule may hel<mq lo one h1y tJmll\' ,,r eel I 
reguldlor!:i. 

There ar~ plenty ot cytokines: about 
lti different sorts of alpha-interferon have been 
picked out. Many work alongside others and their 
effect together a3Y be quite different from the 
effect each has alone. So it is impossible to know 
what will happen vhen a cell is boabarded with a 
co..-ktail of cytokine messages. Unsurprisin9ly, 
d'1Ctors have run into difficulties when using such 
drugs on people. Clinical trials of soee cytokines 
have had to be abandoned; they provoked lots of 
side-effects because their activities were so 
wide-ranging. 

Nevertheless, ,..,.~ .. .:.ther cytokines have 
followed alpha-interferon through cliaical trials. 
The closest to approval in America are interleukin-2 
and colony-sti•ulating factors. Both were 
discovered more by luck than by judg .. nt. 
lnterleukin-2 works on only a minority of cancer 
patients, such as those with aelanoea or soee 
cancers of the kidney. It also causes nasty side 
effects. 

Dr. Steven Rosenberg and his colleagues at the 
NCI have investigated ways to administer the drug. 
At the 1D0111ent he is working on tua<.>ur-infiltrating 
lymphocytes (TIL), i11111111ne cells that can be is~lated 
from huaan tulllOurs and grown in interleukin-2 in the 
laboratory. The cells are then returned to the 
patient and, according to Dr. Rosenberg, they prove 
to be highly efficient killers of cancer cells. So 
far nobody has been able to repeat their findings. 
A few patients are being treated with TILS and other 
cytokines. 

There are four different colony stimulating 
factors (CSFs). These aroused interest because they 
promote the growth of white blood cells (at least in 
the test-tube). They are now being used to speed 
the recovery of bone aarrow that has been da111aged by 
conventional drug treatment. Patients on such a 
regimen can be given higher doses. 

Cytokine research and oncogene research have 
different roots; one springs frOGI cell physiology, 
the other from genetics. Yet they are growing in 
the same direction. In the aid-1970s scientists 
discovered a cytokine known as transforaing growth 
factor beta (TCF-beta). An inappropriate name: 
although it stimulates growth in some cells, it is a 
powerful inhibitor of growth in others. 

llllAlunologists are also expl~ring the 
possibility of cancer vaccines to prod the immune 
system into action. The trouble is that vaccines 
usually work by priming the body's immune system to 
recognize parts of invading viruses, bacteria or any 
foreign bodies that are found on the surface of the 
disturbed cells. Oncogene proteins are mostly found 
inside cells. But research suggests that they 111ay 
sometimes be brought to the surface. And receptors 
like the crbB protein are naturally found on the 
surface. So it may yet be possible to design a 
cancer vaccine. 

Then there are monoclonal antibodies, proteins 
thJ! seek out .tnd stick to particular molecular 
!:it r11•:ture,;. In theory they should let scientists 
.11m anl i ·car1<:er druqs. l>'JISons c1nd radioactive 
d1em1.: .. 1s d1rcct ly at tumour eel ls, thereby avo1d1n<J 
""Y harm lo healthy neighbours. About 20 monoclonal 
.rnl ilx><ile!:i, .1 .. v .. lop .. d hy various hiotechnoloqy and 
p!l.irm.1•:••ul k.il r irms, art' l'>einq testeil on people. 
Al I houqh s•:itrnt isl 5 h,ive hecn uuahle lo sel .. cl .tny 
tliln11lir spt.11•·1ftc tdrqet!I- (thttt m<1y ,-,,me later when 
m.,rt.• oncoqcne prott.""ins. ctre recorp11zcd) they cdn ust· 
.i11t it,oJi.,s which re•:u•j11iz .. molecules found only in 



specific tissues. It also helps that che•icals 
which bind drug and antibody solidly together hav .. 
been discovered. 

Unfortunately, antibodies are to.> big to 
penetrate the central parts of solid tuaours 
easily. They are best at killing off free-floatin9 
cells and so come into their ovn when dealing vith 
leukaeaias and other cancers of the blood, or vhen 
aopping up cancer cells spreading out from a tutDOur. 

There are other routes to nev drugs or better 
treatments. of less stimu~~ting sci~ntific pedigree, 
but no less valuable when they proc.uce the goods. 
Nev drugs to fight nausea per•it the use of higher 
doses of anti-cancer drugs. 

The conclusicn 11Ust be that some cancers ace 
curable and aore will become so. But ti~ere will 
never be a single cure for canc~r. The proteins 
described by cancer genes aay share co...on 
functional features. Yet the variety of cane~• 
genes that give rise to tu.ours makes it 
inconceivable that any one drug could tackle tDOre 
than a few of the 200 forms of the disease. 
(Extracted froa The Economist, S August 1989) 

Manipulating genes 

It is alaost routine 
into plants and ani11als. 
controlling resistance to 
have bee~ introduced into 

now to introduce nev genes 
For exaaple, genes 
disease or to herbicides 
some plant sp.?cies. 

A aore recent approach has been the idea of 
knocking out the activities of particular genes 
whose activities may be in some way da11aging. An 
exciting piece of Australian technol09y, developed 
in the last two years, seeks to put this approach to 
practical use. The •gene shears• technique, 
discovered by the CSIRO Division of Plant Industry, 
involves aolecules that seek out and destroy target 
RNA molecules. This appears to be a considerable 
improve111ent on earlier •antisense RNA• techno~O<JY 

where target RNAs were inactivated by attachment but 
not specific destruction. 

Understanding how the •gene shears• mol~cules 
work and improving on them is a goal in CSIRO's 
Division of Biotechnology, through structural and 
functional studies on the ribozy111e tDOlecul 0 s and 
their interaction with other RNAs. 

•we have taken both antisense RHAs and ribozyme 
RNAs, singly and in cOlllbination, and have been 
able to suppress expression of a target gene, in 
animal cells, in the laboratory•, explained 
Dr. Phil Jennings. As a result, the Division of 
Bi?technology is now participating vi th the Plant 
Industry Division io a "uch expanded research 
programme. 

The techniques, if they can be perfected, will 
be extremely useful to medicine and industry as well 
as in agriculture. (Source: Biotopic, Vol. 1, 
No. 1, Spring 1989) 

D. APPLICATIONS 

}o.rtiCicLtl 1:t!ll::; miqht bt! d•!Vtllopt.•ii lo p1of!u,"'-' 

insul 111 01 repl<1cc human blood eel ls. Phos11hol ip1<L 
from eel l mt1mh1dnc:; Cdll dlready be used to form 
liposomcs ~ith v(1rying thicknes5 m~mhrdrte~. 

Artificial cells c011tain1nq ac•ivate.3 charcoat have 
dlreddy been used to clean the blooJ of S09e t~·pes 

of blood poisoning. Artificial cells might be 
luaded with enzymes to rep~ace enzymes that are 
lac~in9 in peuple with phenylketonuria (PKU). 
Artificial cell •elllbranes aight even be developed to 
enclose pancreatic cells to protect the• froa attack 
when they are injected into the bodies of 
diabetics. Human trials could ~'gin at the 
University of Toronto by 1991. hrtificial cells 
might also be able to deliver drugs. At least 
10 fir111S hdve oov dpplied to the United States 
Federal ~rug Agency fur peraission to test liposome 
drug delivery systems. Such drugs •ight be vorth 
$2 billion hy 199S. (Extracted froa New Scientist, 
3 June 1989) 

Hdla rid Vch.:e in~ 

A further step towards the developiDent of a 
malaria vaccine has been reported b•_' researchers at 
New York University. 

In experiments with mice, Professor 
Ruth Nussenzweig has been able to show that a subset 
of the white bloo1 cells of the i111111une system are 
able to prevent the growth of malaria parasites when 
in the tor~ known as the sporozQites. 

In humans, malarial parasites in the sporozoite 
form first lodge in the liver, but are then 
converted into forms that circulate in the reft blood 
cells. 

The importance of Nussenzweig's research is 
that it identifies for the first time a part of one 
of the protein molecules of the sporozoite coat 
which appears to provoke the natural i11mUne response 
in mice. 

The work is being supported by Swiss company 
Hoffmann-La Roche. (Source: European Cheaical 
News, 2 October 1989) 

Halaria_vaccine setback 

Newly disc.wered heterogeneity in the human 
malaria agent Pldsmodium vivax will add further 
complexity to the development of· an effective 
malaria vaccine. A key candidate for malaria 
vaccines has been a nine-amino acid repeating 
segment of the parasite's majot surface protein, the 
circumsporozoite (CS) antigen; the nonape~tide has 
generally been found to be conserved among isolates, 
is repeated often in the CS molecule, and is able to 
elicit immune responses. However, R. Rosenberg and 
colleagues at the Armed Forces Research Institute of 
Medical Sciences, Bangkok, Thailand, report that in 
a western province of Thailand over 14 p~r cent of 
sampled malaria parasites had a different 
nonapeptide. These novel organis111s evade detection 
by tests ba~ed on the standard nonapeptide and make 
counts of malaria-infected 1110squitoes inaccurate; 
furthermore, no protection against these strains is 
likely to be provided by .. vaccine elicited again5t 
th" stdndd•d nondpf<pt ide. (Abstracted with 
l·•HIT.issir,n from Science, Vol. 24~. p. 903. 
I ::;.,;;t,.ITr·<·r l'>R'I by Ruth Levy Guyer. Copyright 1989 
t;'i t ht."" hAA~) 

r_;1.1t:t;;~ •. ·n·i~ntJ c.t l~~'~'.l ~e~ .. ~~~!'..!:~ ~~ !._e111 to 
rr .. , ~ .~ r. 1 ~ \/~1~·(· 1 n'! 

i·,·t~•:r 1T1,1l.111.1 .tru.1:. ,·,,,'1~1 t,f.! developed t.1y 
: .. tr.·: 111,·~t·r::;tr111•hnr; h(1W tun .. ,ur <.:ells and "drctsllt•:> 

·~•:'Jt!:' i' r\Cll•J rc:.;i:;;lt111t:l.'. Huch druq re:;istanc.:e an 

tum· .•• t ... , l 1:; i ~ ,Jue to •· '11yc·oprole1 n tr an:ip< .. .1r t • nq 
~~.•-' ,t11t l•".tfl•'••r c1rtFJ:• (111t ,,f the r;el l. Mult idrlHJ 



r.?sistance (m.dr) genes are also present i.• 
Plasmi.>diua falciparu•, accordinq to resea1chers at 
the Harvard School of Public Health and the W.\lter ~ 

Eliza Hall Institute (Melbourne, Victoria, 
Australia). Somoe parasites resistant to chloroquine 
have multiple copies of the mdr qene. The gene is 
also si•ilar to a qene th3t transports piqment in 
Drosophila. vhich a.iy help explain vhy chloroquine 
affects pigmented tissue in h11aans (skin and 
retina). Verapa•il can partly overcc>9e mdr in 
cancer cells, and perhaps can be useful in the 
t•eatmoent of a.ilaria. 

Another dcug beinq tested against a.ilaria 
b~ocks DNA replication in the parasite, just as soiae 
anticancer drugs do. Resistance to the drug 
apparently involves aodifyinq it so that its activ~ 
site is no longer active. (Extracted from 
New Scientist, 29 J~ly 1989) 

Influenza cure closer 

A tea• of scientists led by Dr. Peter Cola.in 
has brought a cure for influenza that auch closer to 
reality with the developaent of a novel COllpOUnd 
based on knowledge of the three-dimensional structure 
of a key protein - the enzyme neuraainidase - on the 
surface of the influenza virus. 

CSIRO is collaborating with the Victorian 
College of Phara.icy and Biota Holdings, an Australian 
company vhich ovns the technology under a licensing 
agreement with CSIRO. 

The group's vork has shovn that despite th~ 
influenza virus' ability to change constantly, a key 
portion of the neuraainidase .olecule reaains the 
same. 

Most drug action is the result of the drug 
binding to a specific target, often a prGtein 
tn0lecule, in the body. 

The basis of these discoveries has been CSIRO's 
division of specialized knowledge in X-ray 
crystallography. 

Once the target was identified, crystallizing 
the protein was the necessary intermediate step to 
enable the researchers to see its structure in 
sufficient detail. This done, drugs vere designed 
to fit precisely into the structure a.iklng up the 
active region of the neuraainidase using computer 
.odelling techniques. These first d1ugs have been 
tested by the phar111aceutical company, Glaxo, and 
have shown sufficient pr<>111ise to excite the 
coapany's interest in further collaboration. 

A new wave a phara.iceuticals based on this 
approach will only b.e possible, according to 
Dr. Colaan, if there are enough •design•-oriented 
scientists who know how to .. tch shape with shape, 
chemists who can tell vhet~er the shapes are stable 
and easily ...anufactured, pharmacologists to·put 
theory into practice, and money - $100 aillion and 
upwards. 

The excitement of being on trock to produce 
what may be the world's first truly effective 
antiviral dru9 is the spur. (So11rre: Biotopic, 
Vol. l, No. l, Spring 1989) 

Hopes th.sl. AIDS c.sn be be.Sten so.tred .sfter 
the results of yet another trial with WellcOftle's 
zldovudine (AZT) shoved that the drug slows down 
the advance of the dise~se in HIV· infected people 
who do not yet suffer from AIDS or AllJ!i rel .. red 

complex (A.~C). The trial, conducted by th~ USA's 
N£tional Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases (NIAID), showed that the advance of the 
disease in asymptoaatic HIV carriers vas sloveJ Jvwn 
by half if they vere treated vith AZT. The trial 
vas halted after the results became known and the 
placebo group vas also put on AZT. 

The nev results come barely tvo veeks after 
NIAID announ..:ed en .. --oura9in9 results for the treat-nt 
of early-ARC patients with AZT. Meanwhile there are 
fears that people under90ing long-ter• treatment 
with AZT a.iy develop a resistant HIV strain. 

Clinical trials on a qenetically engineered 
AIDS drug developed ty Genentech have started at the 
US National Cancer Institute. Iioaunoadhesin is 
based on part of the CDC receptor and an antibody 
vhich activates killer iioaune cells. (Source: 
Cheaistry and Industry, 4 Septeaber 1939) 

AIDS drug price is cut 

Burroughs Wellcoae Company has announced a 
20 per cent reduction in the price of its AZT 
anti-AIDS drug. While the company sa,s its 
motivation is aainly economic, it admits pressure 
froa AIDS activist groups played a role. 

Effective illlllediately the coapany is reducing 
the wholesale distributor price of •Retrovir" from 
$1.50 to $1.20 per capsule. 

The last pric• change for the drug, also a 
20 per cent reduction, vas aade in 1987, the year it 
was approved by Food • Drug Adainistration. Despite 
the changes, AZT reaains one of the tn0st expensiv~ 
dru9s sold. 

With a retail a.irkup of about 30 cents per 
capsule, it nov sells for around $6,600 per year, 
down from just under $8,000 per year, for th~ 

..xiaua 12-capsule-per-day regimen. 

However, Burroughs notes that for aany 
patients, the price aay be even lower. Recent 
trials aaong asyaptoaatic HIV-infected patients -
those who are infected with the virus but show no 
syaptoas - indicate a 5-capsule-per-day progralhllle 
yields soae b-Jnefits. 

Such a programae vould cost only $6 per day, 
wholesale, or about $2,200 per year, a 70 per cent 
reduction in cost of therapy versus 12 capsules per 
day at the drug's price when it first ca111e out. 

In fact, it is the larger aarket potential 
represented by asyaptoaiatic patient treataient that 
the c09pany says led to the price cut. 

It is esti111ated that inore than 20,000 people 
worldwide are now takin9 AZT, but that at least 
100,000 and perhaps several l\µndred thous.snd 1110re 
will take the drug based on the recent trial result~. 

<:ri~ics of the COftlp.tny vel•:ome the 1>r1ce ,_·ut. 
t>ut most say 1110re could be done. 

An.slysts are of the opinion th.st Uurrou1n5 h.t5 
.slre.tdy recouped its initial investment 1n th•• ·lru,J 
.snd th.st production costs, at anywhere from 10 cents 
to .tbout ')0 cent:; per capsule, .sre mu•:h lower t II.tr• 
the new price of $1.lO per capsule. (!:ource: 
<.:!l..!111!£"!!! .~!!.!..~!.!!!!J _.!!_~~!.t.~.!> 2') :;eptember I 98'l l 

Phdse l cl ini•·ai trials to test the Sdr .. ty of 
the propn:;ed All>S dru9 2·, 1· dideoxyin0:;1ne (l>l>I) 



•suqqest th~t DDl can induce clinical iaprove .. nt at 
doses that cause aini-..1 short-tera toxicity•. sa1 
Robert Yarchoan and colleagues froa the National 
Cancer Institute and Abbott Labora•ories. Hovever, 
they caution, toxicity could still appear at higher 
doses or in longer ter• studies. laproved drugs are 
need4.d because zidovudine. or AZT. the only drug 
currently approved by FDA for use against AIDS. is 
toxic at clinical dosage levels and tends to lose 
its effectiveness after a ti-..,. possibly because the 
AIDS virus develops resistance to it. In the DOI 
trials. there vas little evidence of effectiveness 
at the lowest four doses adainistered. but patients 
receiving higher doses shoved a n\19ber of positive 
physiologic."11 and clinical siqns. The researchers 
hope to proceed to Phase Il (effectiveness) trials 
later this year. Bristol-Meyers. the druq's 
.. nufacturer. has proposed supplyinq it free to 
patients vho need it but canr.ot participate in 
clinical trials. (Reprinted vith peraission tea. 
Cheeical and Engineering Nevs, ll July 1989. 
Copyright (1989) American Cheaical Society) 

Alpha interferon helps AZT treat-nt 

Alpha interferon. already approved for 
.. rketing in the ~nited States, may be effective in 
slovinq the development of AIDS. according to 
s .. 11-scale studies. The druq has not been shovn to 
prolonq survival of AIDS patients, so it should not 
be touted as a cure. Dt?spite the proaisinq results 
of lhe s .. 11-scale trials. AIDS advocacy groups are 
being aore cautious in their evaluation of alpha 
interferon. unlike their lively approbation of other 
experiaental drugs that shov soae pro-ise. Results 
of the latest saall-scale trial. published by 
A. Fauci of NIAID. indicate that alpha interferon 
and AZT together can treat AIDS and Kaposi's 
sarcoma. Addinq alpha interferon allows AZT doses 
to be reduced. In a test of alpha interferon and 
AZT. patients vho received both druqs lost 
C per cent of T-C cells vhile those vho received AZT 
alone lost 2S per cent of their T-C cells. 

Researchers at Cornell University and the 
University of California (San Francisco. USA) agree 
that alpha interferon is underused in treatinq 
AIDS. The interferon apparently inhibits 
replicatiun of the virus inside cells. Alpha 
interferon is specifically approved for treatment of 
hairy cell leukaeaia. genital varts and Kaposi's 
sarc01aa. but an approved drug can be prescribed for 
any indication at a doctor's discretion. so it could 
iamediately be used against AiDS. The lukevara 
acceptance of alpha interferon .. y be due to its 
high cost or its influenza-like side effects. The 
lover doses used in the never studies greatly reduce 
side effects. (Extracted froa Nev York Tiaes, 
lS August 198~) 

AIDS drugs dou~led 

~he number of AIDS drugs and vaccines being 
developed has nearly doubled in the last two years. 
growing froca lS to 67, according to Pharaaceutical 
Manufacturers Association's latest survey of AIDS 
medicines in development. 

The associat 1or. •ls•> announ.·.,d th•t the 
Alller11.:,.n Found.ttir,n for AID!i Re:>e.trch (Aml'AR) n .. s 
joined with PMA t0 }01nt ly c.->11 ... ·t <idta on emer<Jln<J 
tre.tt~ents fnr Aln!i. 

AccordJn'} to PMA's u1,,t.ttt.-.1 ~urv .. ·;. '.>~ cr-,mpctnlt»::;. 
cJre develop1n9 c1ru9s. 111n<1 vc11:.·1n ... !. t(',r Air>!; '"'"'()drer1 
vith 40 compdn1e:> 1n 11)81. In developmenl hy 
c•t•<J()ty c1re: 20 dntiv1rc1ls, 1 l 1·yt.,k1n ... :;, 
11 ifN'IHJO•.>m<><tu l dt j·.1r .s, 1 !> dnt i 'nt e•·t I VP~, :arven 
v.1ccine:;, An<i tw··, 0ther~. 
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A nev cate90ry - cytokines - has been created 
to ~tter reflect the most current ter•inolvqy in 
this •rea of .edicine. s•ys PMA. Cytokines •re 
natur•lly occurring proteins that regulate or 90dify 
the growth of specific cells. 

The vaccines listed in the report are •11 in 
clinical tests. In 1987, PMA aade an exception to 
its criteria for listin9 only aedicines in clinical 
tests because there vere no vaccines beinq tested in 
people. Fourt-n medicines are beinq tested in 
combination vith •aetrovir•. tvo vith •cytovene• and 
one vith ~ interferon. There vas only one druq 
approved in 1987 - •Retrovir•. 

While that dru9 reoa.ins the only ther•py 
approved to treat HIV. PMA's latest report lists 
eiqht others that have been Approved to treat 
AIDS-related coaditions. (Extracted f roca Cheaical 
Marketing Reporte~. 24 July 1919) 

Sulfolipids versus AIDS 

The United States lllational Cancer Institute 
(Bethesda. MD) reported in its journal that some 
blue-9reen algae extr•cts are •remarkably active 
aqainst the AIDS virus• in in vitro tests. The 
coapounds involyed - derived fra. Lynqby• 
lagerheiaii and Pboraidiua tenue - are sulphonic 
acld-c::ontainlng 9lycolipids. The NCR scientists say 
several cheaicals derived fro.a blue-green alqae have 
proven to be biCJbly active a9ainst the AIDS virus in 
test tube experi .. nts. They say the discovery aeans 
a nev class of cbe9icals can nov be studied for 
effectiYeness a94l•st the deadly disease. 

Tests of the cbeaicals in humans cannot begin 
until scientists are able to aake thea in 19\&Ch 
larger quantltles and assess th~ir iapact in ani .. l 
laboratory studies. But Mr. Mi iael R. Boyd. head 
of the llCI research tea•. says that because of the 
urgent need to identify nev drugs that •ight have 
the potential to treat AIDS. the institute h~s 
assigned further tests on the cheaicals a high 
priority. 

The nev cheaicals •re combinations of sugars 
and fatty acids called glycolipids. They were 
derivel! fro. algae collected in H.lvaii and the Palau 
Islands ln the South Pacific. Dr. Boyd says the 
glycollplds halt the grovth of the AIDS virus. but 
researchers do not yet understand hov. (Source: 
Ch .. ical Week, 21 August 1989, and Cheaical 
Marketing Reporter, 28 Au9ust 1989) 

Yeast syst .. for new drugs 

A biotechnology coapany has licensed Phillips 
Petroleu• Ca.pany•s Pichla s;astoris yeast gene 
expression syst .. to aake huaan pharaaceuticals. 

Under the general, non-exclusive licensin9 
agreeaent. Chiron Corpor•tiall, Emeryville, 
California, USA, vlll evaluate the production 
potential of the Phillips-owned yeast strain across 
its product line. 

The coiapany will first research the feasibility 
uf using Pichia to produce its products. potencially 
including studies for the full ran9e of Chiron's 
proteins: 9rovth factors. enzy111es. vaccines ana 
d1.t9nostic antigens. 

Chiron now produce~ 19 products, 12 of which 
dre 1n clinical trials or on the aarket, most of 
!hem expressed throuqh various str•ins of y~ast. 

The yeast st r•in has several pr0<111ct ion 
advant•qes over other expression systems surh a~ 



ti.cter ial. --..1 i•n eel 1 or even other ye.•st 
strains. Several of the organis•"s specific 
advantages are: 

As a .. thylutrophic yeast. it expresses 
genetic products while gcoving on a siap1~ 
.ediua. in a clean production pro.:ess 
vitbou· the effluents vhich require 
treat .. nt in some other genetic ••pression 
systems; 

Piciiia secretes into the aediua -ny of the 
proteins and enzymes it ••presses. Secreted 
genetic products often require less 
laboratory -nipulation than proteins 
produced and held vithin a host cell; 

The -terial secretes few native proteins. 
Therefore. the recoabinant products it 
secretes aay require only a fev purification 
steps; 

Recombinant products froa Pichia are 
biologically active. soluble and demonstrate 
proper glycosylation and protein folding. 
-king th- siailar to those s.- products 
found in huaans; 

A single protein can aalte up 15 to 
40 per cent of the aate1ial's tctcl cellular 
protein. Some foreign gen~tir aaterials 
have been ••pressed in !ichia at siailar 
high levels; 

The organis• has been produced at cell 
densities above 400 graas per lilre. 
Productivity scales up linearly troa 
la.oratory seal• tc large-scale commercial 
production levels. (Source: Ch .. ical 
Marketing Reporter. 11 Sept.-ber 1989) 

Anti-plague enzv-e develoo-ent 

Utilizing rec<l91binant DNA technol09y, Synergen 
has developed a protein intended to prevent 
gingivitis, an infla,...tory condition of the gulllS 
that precedes frank periodontal disease. The 
C09pany has announced they had sign~d an agreement 
vith Colgate-Palmolive to evaluate the technology 
for th• prevention of periodontal disease. The 
agre ... nt calls for Colgate to test compounds 
developed by Synergen in Colgate's pre-clinical 
aodels ar.d to share the results vith Synergen. 

Research conducted by Synergen has validated 
the technical feasibility of using rec<l91binant DNA 
to create novel enzy .. s that adhere to the surface 
of teeth and arrest th• build-up of dental plaque. 
Colgate vi!l nov focus on investigating this 
technology in cOllbination vith anti-plaque agents as 
a prophylactic against periodontal disease. Colgate 
is already vorking vith Vipont Phar-ceutical's 
sangu;naria ingredient for the prevention of plaque 
and is scheduled to test .. rket sanguinaria 
containing toothpaste in Eu•ope in autu•n 198?. 
(Source: Coapany News Aelea~!· July 1989) 

Nev b10Med1c•l •nJ blOtllJter l•I a1,rnuLt•:tur 111·1 
technoloqies are benefiting from scientists' 
increased understand1nq of connective tissue 
proteins. particularly the collaqens. 

llnow1n9 how the~e proteins 1nter.t<:t with I 1•1111·1 
tissue helps to cre•te nev products which are S.tfe, 
effective and hiqh v.tlue added. 

lO 

Cunncetive tissue pruteins are a-.ong the most 
abundant of ani .. 1 pruteins. Because of this. 
collagen. tor intance. features prominently in .. ny 
8anutacturin9 contexts - the leather industry. and 
the production of gelatine utd sausage casings. 

ln -.Jicine. knovl~dge of these proteins is 
helpin~ to create bioaaterials useful in a variety 
of applications. including dental. ophthal•ic and 
vascular. 

In collabor4tiun with the University of 
Melbourne. and Wallace Bioaedical. CSIRO'' Division 
ot Biotechnology is vor«ing on creating 
cost-effective bioaaterials based on collagen. 

Ani-.sl trials are already in progress to 
evaluate suitable 8aterials for wound dressing. 

For periodontal use. the tea• is vorking on a 
8ate~ial vhich is integrated into the patient, and 
so does net require subsequent removal as is often 
the case with synthetic poly-ers. 

As another example. a vascular prosthesis 
(replacement blood vessel) -nufacturiad froa sheep 
collagen by BioNova NeoTechnics, has been exaained 
after explant troa -.odel studies in dogs. Antibody 
assays indicate that the aniaal has successfully 
acceptej the prosthesis and au<J91e~ted its structure 
with its ovn tissues. 

In addition, monoclonal antibodies to collagen 
have been developed in the Division in recent years 
with the help of financial support froa the Medical 
Engineering Research Association (MERA). These are 
being used to evaluate the in vivo perfor .. nce of 
bioaaterials. (Source: B1otopic, Vol. 1. No. l, 
Spring 1989) 

Could "oliqos" be the blockbuster drugs of the 
future? 

Oligonucl~vtides, short stretches of DNA or RNA 
better known as "oligos• in the biotechnology 
business. are attrac~ing a good deal of attention, 
particularly in California. They can be produced 
easily - if not yet cheaply - on gene synthesizers. 
Although it is probably at least a decade before 
they amount to anything, the hope is that they vil! 
pro\•e to be th~ blockbuster drugs of the early 
twenty-first century. 

Most conventional drugs vork by attacking 
proteins linked to a disease or -lady. 

Unfortunately, this is rather like using a 
phar-.sceutical sledgeha-.er, with the rwsult that 
sue~ drug~ often produce unvelcoae side-effects. So 
biJscientists are nov looking for ways of developing 
drugs targeted directly at the genes that aake those 
"unhealthy" proteins. 

A key question is whether such gene drugs 
should be ai-d •t C\NA. "rav• ANA or .. sse.1ger ANA. 
Among the first wave of •gene drug• coapanies 
Liunch ... 1 1n the United !;tates are tvo locate-1 in 
"·•I 1f.Hn1.t: <;1 le.s<L based 111 Foster City, and Isis, 
t .• 1se.1 in ~dsl D1~qo. 

<;1 :e ... ) h<t5 op! o:.1 for !•NA, vhi le ISIS lS 
!"~''l""''l vi i')•>5 !h.tt 1>1.,,-;, HNA in cell naclei. 
h1~ 1~1ni<5 its "l>l''"·'•'h of tacklin9 ANA, which 1:;; 
.·,)n•:t;•nf t.tlt.•d in on~ ')ld,~c, 1s. best bec•use it is 
<.'J'.ilo!f th.tn lh" f.IV•>Ur.,,I rout" of tack I 109 a1e:uen9er 
~llA, wh"-'h t.,1 .. 1:; to t.e dispersed throuqhout the 
. ··II. llu! Isis 1s ··ov•11nq its£lf: it is al5<> 



vvrk.1ni:1 on ·~n.t1-sc-nsc-· J.ru-JS .11.0..:-J, .at ~ss~n'J~f MN.:... 

(Source: Biotec~noloqy Bulletin. Vol. 8. Nv. ~. 

July 1989) 

N~v ~ppru~~h~s to vaccin~s 

Modern molecular biol09y is aakinq it pvssible 
to produce cheap. safe and effective vaccines. But 
before they can be pronounced sate ~nd becoaie 
aacketable. a number of probleas associated vith 
their development ... st be overcome. 

CSIRO is tackling sevecat of these. vith some 
success. 

One of the vorld"s first genetically en9ineered 
sub-unit viral vaccines foe veterirary use is being 
developed in collaboration vith Arthur Webster 
Pty. Ltd. and the CSIRO Division of A~iaal Health. 

The vaccine is a veapon against infectious 
bursal disease virus (IBDV). which causes i..une 
deficiency in poultry, aaking them vulnerable to 
other infections. While not necessarily fatal, IBDV 
slovs dovn the grovth rate of co-.ercially-caised 
chickens. extending the ti .. th~y take to get to 
aarketable weight and causing considerable econa.ic 
loss. 

Much of the vork has been b.lsed on a scientific 
understanding of the structure of proteins and gene~ 
and hov that infor .. tion can b capitalized upon. 

Viral diseases cause •illions of dollars damaage 
to the poultry industry each year. The 
international .. rket for this vaccine is potentially 
large, because the disease is significant in all 
regions around the vorld where poultry is produced. 
(Source: B1otopic, Vol. llo. 1, Spring 1989) 

Livestodt !pplicatioas 

"accine against sheep tapevor• 

Coopers Ani .. 1 Health is developing a 
genetically engineered vaccine for use aqainst 
tapevor• in sheep. The tapevoc• parasite Taenia 
ovis causes a disease known as sheep 9easles because 
of spotty cysts in the 9Uscles. vhich .. ke the 111eat 
unsuitable for export. Trials in Nev Zealand have 
shown the vaccine to be 95 per cent effective. 
Coopers says the vaccine vill be available in tvo 
years. Acad .. ic, govern .. nt and industry 
researchers are considering developing vaccines 
against other parasitic ani .. 1 diseases, such as 
beef .. asles, pork .. asles and hydatids, all of 
vhich can also affect hu .. ns. The sheep .. asles 
vaccine is based on research done in 197. at CSIRO 
shoving that proteins released fi09 the tapevor• eg9 
can be effective as a vaccine. Actual pioduction of 
such a vaccine had to vait for genetic engineeiing 
techniques to be developed. 9RNA f i09 the ~aiasite 
eggs was used to produce cDNA for inclusion in 
~ coli which th.rn pro-!·.ced the necessary antigens 
for a vaccine. (E~tracted frOfll ~'.'! Scl!!!.!ist, 
l~ July 1989) 

;?t!!!~ f'!~<JnOs!k~I>~-·~!'':'~r!' .Plan! !'".!d !~'!~ 
~ea I!_!'_ 111<>n .! tor l.!!9..!!.t~.!!.=! 

A rapid, state·of the-art disease detection arul 
111vn1torinq service for freshwater and seawJter f1$h 
dnd a wide ranqe of plants dnd ceredls 1s bein9 
pioneered by a Hr1t1sh aquaculture dnd aqriculture 
health care c011111.tr.y, Stirl1nq Diaqnost1r:s 1.t<i. 
(SOL) . A 1 r e.tdy the COlllpany is llW>n 1 tor & ll<J and 
di•qnos111~ d1se.tse in far111ed fish, •ushr~>lll~, 

<"•HeJI ,., potat<H!S and orn .. mental plants. A111on<J 

·H 

4".l'ShtvVm qrvv.:r:> alon~. prevcnt.tbl~ losses trCMn 
vu al .tn•t other diseases vor lJ-vide are est i11.1teJ to 
be in the order ot 22S •ill ion pounds sterlin9. 

In their purpose-built facility. the ca.pany·s 
scientists employ a full ran9e of techniques such as 
ELISA (enzyme linkeJ i...,noso~b<nt assay). PACE (Poly 
Acrylamide Gel Electrophoresis). tissue culture and 
ISEM (electron •icroscopy). ca.ple.ented by a series 
of dia9nostic kits which can analyse saimples within 
hvurs iather than the usual days. (Source: Bio
technology Bulletin. Vol. 8. No. 8, September 1989) 

Blind blow!lies t.ickle deadly sheep disease 

Scientists at ohe CSIRO, Australia"s ~•tional 
reseJrch org.inization, have released the pupae of 
9enetic.illy .. nipulated blowfly en .. sse on the 
Furneaux Islands, a ret90te group of islands north of 
Tasmania. The release is part of a long-ter• 
e&peri.ent to combat fly strike whi~-h can kill 
sheep. Over the nest two years, the scientists will 
release more than 400 •illion pupae, which each take 
about two days to turn into flies. 

The temaale sheep blowfly (Lucilia cuprina) 
causes fly strike when it lays eggs in areas of the 
sheep•s fleece close tv infected sores. Maggots 
feed on the sores and enlarge the vonnds. In 
Australia, sheep far.-ers lose up to A$l~O •illion a 
year because of the disease. Meat production 
suffers and the vool fibre weakens. reducing the 
value of the fleece. Untreated sheep die. 

The s~~p blowfly is now resistant to various 
insecticides with which farmers have controlled it 
in the past. Scientists fra. the division of 
entocaoloqy at the CSIRO have reared a ~train of male 
sheep blowfly that is both partially sterile and 
contains ... tant genes that confer blindness on their 
feaale descendants. A reacran9e .. nt of the chroa:>
soaie which confers maaleness causes the sterility. 

If the p.irtidlly sterile .. 1es maate with a wild 
fe111.tle, only 4~ pee c~nt of her eggs will hatch. 
The feiaale line also carries the 9Utant gen~ that 
will cause white eye and ye•lov eye in future 
qenerations. Femaales with this condition cannot 
find food and fall prey to pcedators. 

The experiment on the Furneaux Islands will 
covec 2,000 square kil~t1es, an ar1ta abo•Jt 
50 times as large as that used fer •. ny ;irevious 
release. After about 15 generations, the scientists 
hop.1 to eradicate the fly f rOl8 the islands. 

Eventually Fost~r and the project leader, 
Rod Mahon, hope to release pupae of the flies on 
Tas111.1nia and on parts of the Australian mainland. 
Agriculture departments in Nev Zealand have also 
shown interest in th~ work. Another goal is to 
release adult flies frOID aircraft. At present. 
scienti~ts release pupae frOlll ground stations. 
(Source; !:!_~~_5cie.i:t ist, 7 October 1989) 

'"lUd•~l!l~IJ~! .. !:!.l!i'<?~!<J'!.ll!'!;! ~~! 1!~.~!1'.l <:c'~<J!J 
produc!r ~ 

The tr~menrious e;.cpie1ns1ou In world d<jU.JL"ulture 

'' c·iectt incJ c1 dync1m1.; new 1nternc1l ionc1l .trec1 of 
<,p1.<>rtun1l1 .. ~ for feed. chet111•:di. pharma..:eut1cal and 
uthcr <"'"''"sr1ie:.. UnitctS $t'9te:., W~:;.tern Eur•>pcc1n 
and A~ldn a•1ua,;ult111e 111arket:; are flour1sh1n9. while 
l.c1t in M..-r h.:t1n, Afr 1t.:ct11 dnd the 1-:c1stern t.:uropc.tn 
4·oontr 1es ctie po1:.e<1 'or ex1:ept 1onc1l qr<1wth. 

t'iotn 1' ;"", m.,de.,,r t>t.••pru11n'J!9 In thr l'l/Os, 

·••IH•l•'U1 lure-, l.J( f i:-.h f.trmlU•j, h.t:i IJtH.:Of1\t! lhtt f.t~tt.•:it 



9<ovinq sector ut the 9lobal feed a.irket. Over 118 
companies \IOrldvide are producin9 aquaculture feeds. 
but the potential dem.!nd far outvei9hs the current 
supply of cc.mercial feeds in aany significant areas 
of the vorld. 

Competition is not yet establishe.:i for auch of 
the 9lobal aquaculture feed aarket, vhich is 
expected to 9rov froe an estiaated $1.6 billion in 
1989 to $6.6 billicn in ~he year 2000. Aquaculture 
also offers enormous opportunities for producers of 
feed additives, dru9s, vaccines, dia9nostics and 
9rovth horaones _ 

By all accounts the 9lobal aqua~ulture industry 
is boomin9. It is one of the fastest 9rovin9 areas 
in the food industry and the fastest expandin9 area 
of all United States a'}riculture. "'Orldvide 
aquaculture production of finf ishes. crustaceans and 
aolluscs rose from an estimated 6.6 ailllon tons in 
1975 to about 10 aillion tons in 1988, an increase 
of over SO per cent in ei9ht years. By 2000, the 
world aquaculture industry is likely to harvest over 
21 a1llion tons, representin9 a 100 per cent 
increase over current output. It is estimated that 
one quarter of the vorld"s consumption of seafood in 
the year 2000 vill come from aquaculture. 

These numbers translate into a burgeoning 
aquaculture feed aarket, which has risen from an 
estiaated 1.7 aillion tons in 1980 to over 
3.6 aillion tons in 1988. Asia and Oceania ass.imie 
al-.:>st half of the market with aost of the other 
half 9oin9 to farmers in Western Europe and the 
United States. By 1990, the vorldvide &quaculture 
feed market is expected to exceed 4.3 •illion tons 
and be worth over $21 billion. The aarket is 
expected to triple in the 1990s, with sales of over 
14 aillion tons by 2000. 

To some de9ree the rapid increase in 
aquaculture is partly due to the availability of 
9reater acrea9e. but 9ains thro~9h increased feedin9 
efficiency have ~reatly contributed to this. 
Expansion in aquaculture clearly depends on the 
availability of better food. Major areas within the 
aquaculture feed industr/ include aarkets for fish 
aeal soyb€:an substitutes, fish piq-.ntations, 
delivery systeas, vitaains and ainerals, in-feed 
aedications such as antibiotics, and a ra1.9e of 
other feed in9redients and additives. 

Feed is a hi9h value iteta in aquaculture, and 
top prices are paid for p1eaiu• products. Fish 
itself has a hi9her value itea/pound than aost other 
livestock and aany aquaculture producers are willinq 
to invest ll'Ore aoney/fish pound on better quality 
feeds than other aniaal producers. This is 
especially true in the Unitud States, Western Europe 
and Japan. 

An increasin9 nu..t>er of feed f iras, not 
traditionally involved in aquaculture feeds, a:e nov 
realizin9 the t<e-ndous ~pportunities in this area. 
Vertical operations that include their own research, 
develop«M!nt and production of aquaculture feed, the 
aanagement of fish farms and even fish processin9 
pldnts are becoming inore COIMIOn as businesses take 
advantage of the profits available in all levels of 
the aquaculture _njustry. The industry is luring 
such diverse investors as chea1cdl, food. tobacco, 
publ 1c: ut i 1 ity. oil, insurance. cons! ruction. 
phar~aceut ical, biotechno!o9y and crop agriculture 
f11m:;. llut it 1:; important to note that while 
1nv,•sr<>rs are entering the indu:;try. the markets are 
still very <>l>t.·n. p.trtic:ularly 1ntern.tt1nndlly. 

T,, :;.ome extent thr. t1qUdl~ulture fee·1 mt1rket l5 

dLffere11{ fl<>m I.he !r.trll! ional '°'"d 111.trke!S bec:dU:il' 
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it also touches upon planr aqriculture. Many 
faraers are supple-.entin9 or ~ven repla~ing their 
crops vith aquaculture operations. Also, c~rcial 
fishery coapanies are beginning to enter the 
aquaculture business as their catches have b.?en 
levellin9 oft and even declining in re.:ent years. 
It is likely that in future, companies vill be 
establishin9 more relations vith both plant 
agriculture firas and COMN!rcial fisheries. 

Aquaculture is one area vhere the established 
feed industry vill be developing brand new and 
broader marketin9 networks. Feed companies entering 
the .arket vill be for•in9 nev channels of 
distribution as veil as new relationships vith firas 
not traditionally involved vith feeds. 

It is becoein9 incre~singly imperative that 
feed firas aove quickly co establish aarket shares 
vhile the aquaculture feed business is still 
relatively you09. Novbere is this aore iaportant 
t~n in the developin1 nations, vhich hold well over 
85 per cent of the vorld"s aquaculture. Most 
aquaculture harvests are in Asia and the Pacific Ri• 
countries. 

The aquaculture industry in Asian countries is 
enoraous. There are an estiaated 8 aillion hectares 
in production for coastal aquaculture activities in 
Asia. Soae 16 Asian n~tions are responsible for 
produciag about 79 per cent of the vorld"s 
aquaculture products. 

The prospects of expanding export sales of 
aquaculture feeds vill be different fol each group 
of countries. Trade with highly developed Asian 
114ltions such as Korea, Taiwan and Japan will differ 
froe trade in still developin9 nations such as China 
and India. The d-nd for aquaculture feeds in 
Japan, Taiwan and Thailand should increase at a much 
faster =:te t~n that of China and India, be~ause 
consumer's diets in the lesser developed countries 
are still switching from CjCains to .-eats. However, 
due to the enoraity of the aquaculture industry in 
China and India, these countries could prove to be 
the most important aarkets for long-tel• eaports of 
aql•aculture feeds. 

There is presently little competition in the 
aquaculture feed market in most of Asia. However, 
in the future, United States, European and Japanese 
aquaculture feed ••porters are likely to be 
coapetinq with an ever increasin9 number of 
Asia-based saall feed firms, vhO are eapected to 
start producing their own aquaculture feeds. 

Also, aany Asian Governaents atte:11pt to protect 
their industries by li•iting imports, and this aa)· 
present the greatest challenge to producers who want 
to export to this region. The aarkets are 9rowin9 
so rapidly, however, that most firas will want to 
-•t this challenge. 

In some cases, lar9e established feed firms 
will find it advantageous to either for• joiat 
ventures with saaller local producers or vu«:hase 
the• outright to 9ain .. rket share in a particuldr 
region. 

Aquac:ulture feed 111anufacturin9 in lllOSt i\:;ian 
nations has been severely restricted because of the 
lack of capital 1nd technological know ·how. r·n1n ... 
for exaaple, recently purchased sever"l ldrq" 
.. quaculture feed processors but failed to br incJ them 
on I ine due to a lack of export ISe. In the 
1111111ediate future, such areas are likely to rely 
he.tvily on i111ports of a'1uaculturr. fee<!, ""'' Joint 
ventures with foreign fir•s to 5dtl5fy th~1r 
cl•Mftl!Slic ""'rkets. 



There is also a problea in developing aarketin9 
strategies for these areas because of the bro.td 
ran9e of aquaculture systeas in operation. Not only 
does each species of fish have its ovn nutritional 
requireiaents, but faraing practices differ aaong 
producers of the same spe.:ies. 

These different practices also have unique feed 
deaands. ln addition, traditional aethods of 
faraing are soaetiaes so stron9 that nev products 
are not accepted. The aajority of aquaculture 
producers in developin9 nations use far• by-products 
and pond al9ae to feed their fish and shellfish. 

It vill take a substantial aarketin9 effort to 
convince theta that the use of costlier CCMll9ercial 
pre-aixed aquaculture feeds results in higher 
productivity and better prof its. 

Behind Asia. Western Europe occupies the second 
largest aquaculture feed market. Although much of 
th• aquaculture indu;try is in aollusc prt)duction, 
it is the trout and salaon aarkets that are the aost 
iaport•nt to aquaculture feed aanufacturers. Europe 
has soae o~ the aost advanced intensive operations 
in the vorld. and the deaand for the highest quality 
feeds is ur.paralleled. Salaon and trout faraing is 
doainated by Horvay 

Business opportunities are exceptional in the 
rapidly expanding North AIDerican feed market. 
Recent trade agreements, opening up aarkets between 
the United States and Canada, could play an 
iaportant part in the feed industry, particularly in 
face of the 9rovin9 econoaic power of the European 
Community and its own i .. inent disaantling of 
internal trade barriers. 

Tvo of the key areas for developaent in 
aquaculture are therapeutics and dia9nostics. 
Aq-Jaculture production can easily be ~.-opardized by 
disease, especially in intensive systeas where, just 
like in livestock production. crovdin9 is both a 
source of stress and can facilitate the spread of 
infection. Aquaculture producers undergo .ajar 
econoaic losses due to disease. 

More veterinary medicine COC11panies and othc= 
pharaac@utical concerns are turnin9 their attention 
towards the development of aquaculture therapeutics 
to aeet growing deinand. The presence of di~ease aay 
be the aost prohibitin9 factor in the growth of 
aquaculture worldwide. 

It is no wonder that in 1987 aquaculture was 
hi9hli9hted at the fourth annual United States 
IR-4/FDA Workshop for Minor Users of Nev Aniaal 
Drugs. Aquaculture is the fastest grovin9 ainor 
species industry in the United States, and aost 
other countries, but aquaculture therapeutics are 
far less available than for other aniaals. 
~•eaendous opportunities are available to feed and 
pharaa~eutical coapanies investing in the R'D of 
in-feed and water-applied medical ion .. for 
a'}uaculture. 

Leaders 1n l1ve~tock and poul.ry: eed additives 
see aquaculture ~s the next wave ot qrowth in the 
industry. It should be stre~sed that feed and 
pharmaceutical firms who are already involved 1n 
developing and prc.ducinq feed add1t1ves for 
livestock and poultry are in a 90<.><l position to 
transfer technoloqy to the aquaculture industry. 
While tradition.ti llldrkets are qrow1n9 ""><1urately, 
aquaculture can provi<ie the key to hoostin<J s.tles. 

Today there 1s " subst.tnt 1.tl pu,;h 1n the 
aquaculture 1ndu,;tr-1 for ""'re co 01i<:>rat,1vu 
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q..:werrunent policies anJ pro..:edures to aid in the 
devel~nt of aqua~-ulture medications. Advocates 
for United States catfish farmers, for exaaple, are 
uniting to pressure the United States Departaent of 
Aqriculture to step up prograaaes designed to 
l;cense drugs to fiqht pond bacteria. There is an 
ur9ent need for pharaaceutical aanufacturers. 
producers and distributors to becoae aore involved 
i~ the dru9 and cheaical re9istration process so 
that the aquaculture industry can continue its 
grO¥tb. The principal block to pbaraaceutical 
registrations for aquatic species has been the lack 
of aajor species in aquaculture as coapared to say 
ao?aaalian livestock. However, nO¥ that aquaculture 
farain9 has becll9e such an i!lp()rtant econoaic force 
in the global food industry. a great aaount of R~D 
activity is be9inning aaon9 f iras competing to 
capture their O¥n share of the aquaculture 
therapeutics aarkets. 

Producers also need rea9ents that would allow 
for the rapid diagno,. of diseases. Effective 
on-site diagnostic tests are badly needed to detect 
di.seases at their earliest stage. over 17 coapanies 
..c.rldvide are involved in aquaculture diagnostics. 

There is auch rooa for iaproved p=ociucts in the 
area of ~isease control. especially involvin9 
vaccines and substitutes for antibiotics. The 
widespread problea of disease has been countered 
with high aaounts of antibiotics. which in itself is 
becoaing a health concern to consumers. In Norway, 
for example. aquaculture farmers appli~ over 
17,000 kg ot ~ntibiotics to their cultures in 1985. 
B7 1987, this figure juaped to over 40,000 kg. As a 
rasult, antibiotic consuaption in the aquaculture 
industry now exceeds the coabined intake of human 
and veterinarian aedicine on the tt-:>rwegian aainland. 

The greatest proble• with the antibiotics 
explosion in aquaculture is the question of the 
developaent and spread of resistance. Marine 
•icrobes can develop resistance in the same way as 
aa .... lian organisas. The fact that resistance is 
transferable means it can at a later stage be spread 
to huaan pathogens. The antibiotics that are 
c!llmllOnly 9iven to fish include sulpha/trimethoprim. 
furazolidone, oxytetracycline, and oxolinic acid. 

One way around the proble• of antibiotics could 
be through the use of vaccines. Vaccines are 
b~coaing an integral part of aquaculture, yet there 
are still dozens of aajor diseases for which 
vaccines are greatly needed. In Scandinavia and 
parts of the United States, for exaaple, 80 per cen~ 
of the salaon and trout were vaccinated in 1988, up 
froa only 5 per cent in 1984, but diseases still 
caused hundreds of thousands of dollars in losses. 

The use of vaccines will 111ean a •uch larger 
cutput froa hatcheries for all types of fish and 
shellfish. Besides increasing survival rates. 
vaccines can also Increase -.turation rates and 
spavnin9 efficiency. 

Sdlmon, trout and catfish are three are.ts with 
7ood poten~ial markets for vaccines since all three 
species are far111ed in industrialized nations whure 
those 1n aquaculture are on the whole better 
educated to advanced aquaculture techniques, dnd ar" 
in "better financial position to purchase 
va..:c1nat1011 pro9rammes. The Japanese m,uket 1,; 
particularly stronq for pr..xlucers of aquaculture 
therapeutics. 

The v.tccines m.srket in developin9 ndt 1011:; w111 
pro~dhly not be siqn1f1r.tnt until the m1d·l??Os 
unless firm~ can establish either "r:omprehens1v., 



marketing and distribution prograaae 0f their own. 
or fora an agree.ent with state and/or local 
authoritie~ in specific regions to institute 
vaccination prograaaes. The latter option could 
become more viable as Governments realize the huge 
benefits aquaculture holds for their economies. 
Many Governments in industrialized nations have 
already instituted awareness prograll9t:s and are 
aliocating funding for aquaculture. 

Shrimp vaccines are liable to hold the largest 
markets in Asia and Latin America. The trend 
towards intensive faraing in these regions will 
undoubted~y pra.ote the sale of aquaculture 
therapeutics. Vaccines are currently being 
developed that improve the survival to maturation of 
female shrimp, while increasing spawning efficiency, 
resulting in greater profitability in the hatchery. 
Another vaccine prototype being tested improves 
survival in juvenile shrimp in grovout systems. 

One of the major challenges to vaccine 
producers is finding effective delivery systems. 
More often than not, delivery methods render their 
general use impractical. vaccines, particularly 
iaaersion formulations, are generally somewhat 
li•ited in their effectiveness, but are inexpensive 
so their use may be CJst effective. 

In-feed medications represent an especially 
important area for aquaculture feed manufacturers. 
Aquaculture farmers generally use a preaix cocktail 
of ingredients that includes vitaains, trace 
elements, ainerals, aaino acids and medications to 
add to aquaculture feed. Sa.e products also contain 
an appetite stimulant to pra.ote feeding. 
Medications that are active against a wide range of 
graa negative organisms, causing bacterial diseases 
of far• fish and crustaceans, are especially 
important. 

Sc.ae coapanies are attempting to grow algae in 
quAntities large enough to market as natural 
aquaculture feed additives. In one development, 
researchers are trying to get algae to pr<Yiuce 
salmon's pink colour, rather than through cheaicals. 
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Though it is too early to say witn any certainty 
how much impact the use of hormones to enhance growth 
vill have on aquaculture, the potential advantages 
are enoraou-s. Altered fist may ke~p eating and 
growing during the vinter months v~en most no•..al 
fish are dormant. If so, the genetic alteration 
aight allov aquaculture far .. rs to shorten the time 
it takes to produce full grovn fish. 

The Asian and Oceanian regions hold the highest 
potential market for fish grovth t.ou1ones, but 
actual sales w~ll most likely be higher in Japan 
than in the United States and northern countries of 
Western Europe. A fish hormone that lmprov~s 
aquaculture grovth rates is already co...ercially 
available, and other hor1110nes are undergoing trl~ls 
to assess effectiveness and safety. 

As the aquaculture industry grows, it is cledr 
that more feed coaipanies will be producing 
aquaculture feeds. It is perhaps the most open 
field in the entire feed industry today, with most 
of the ~quaculture feed being supplied by s111.tll, 
private entrepreneurs. The 111.1jor limitations to 
growth i~ this area seem to be marketing barrier5 1n 
developin~ nations, but these markets are so ldr~e 
and open to competition that even a foothold in the 
.. re.s tod.sy vi 11 I ikely bring i11W11ec,1ate subslant 1.il 
rew.srds, and, more importantly, provide an early 
jump on future comret i tors. 

This is one area where small and medium size 
companies can take large market shares in a country 
or in a particular product line. Because smaller 
feed companies often have the versatility to tailor 
their products to irdividual nee•Js, they are in a 
9ood position to do well in the highly specialized 
aquaculture feed markets. On the other hand, larger 
firas have the distribution netvorks to reach a 
wider market and iaay, in the lon9 tera, be better 
suited for satisfying worldwide de.and. It eay be 
likely that some larger corporations vill buy 
saaller aquaculture feed ~Jncerns, rather than 
convert or build their ovn operations. 

Since aquaculture iJ becoming more 
sophisticated, companies that service the industry 
will probably be establishin9 more collaborations 
with universities and biotechnology firms. In s098 
cases, these ccllaborations will result in joint 
venture aquaculture faras where the parties involved 
can directly capitalize on innovative far• 
management and products. 

One thing is certain about the current status 
ot the aquaculture markets: corporations are going 
to ha·.'e to 1110ve •1ery quickly to assure success. 
Glob~l aquaculture is growing at a tremendous rate 
and tl.e industries that service it are only startirag 
to catch up vith demand. Chemical, feed and 
pharmaceutical companies are just beginning to 
jockey for position in a worldwide aquaculture 
industry worth billions, and within ten years aany 
of the market shares that are presently vide open 
vlll be claimed. 

Number of organizations involved in 
aguaculture products 

Other 
ProductLactivit~ Comoanies organizations 

Fish feeds 118 19 
Fish feed additives 31 10 
Vi tam ins ' minerals 12 0 
Pigments 4 0 
Algae for fist. feed 2S 15 
Fish vaccines 13 9 
Fish antibiotics 13 11 
Fish disease diagnostics n 4 
Fish growth hormones 8 12 
Other genetic manipulations 11 28 
Other products and services 12 31 

(This article first appeared on l8 September 1989 in 
the European Chemical News and has been reprinted 
with permission frocn the publishers. The article Is 
based on the Technology Management Group report 
"Emerging Aquaculture Markets - A Worldwide Study on 
Feeds and Veterinary Products" published in March 
1989. The Technology Management Group may be 
contacted for further Information at 2S Science 
Park, New Haven, CT 06511, USA. Tel. 
(201) 786 5445, Fax No. (203)• 786 5449) 

FAO's Seibersdorf ldboratories in Austria are 
1iroducinq sterile male Mediterranean fruit ti ies tor 
reie.tse in lsraei to keep populations in check. The 
sterile m.sles mdte with wild females, who tnus 
produce no offspring. This is intended to eliminate 
or at le<1st reducy Medfly populations. The 
l.thor.itory·1irodurerl male pupae have brown coats an<1 
the femdles h.ive white coats. They can therefore he 
separ.ite~ hy a rolour-sensitive seed s0rtinq machine. 



This sterile insect technique should be eftective in 
areas that are so"'O?vhat isolated fr0111 11nmi9rat ion 
rrom other areas. An earlier test of the te~hnique 
on the Italian island of Procida resulted in a 
99 per cent decline in Hedly populations. E.lrlier 
elimination of fe111c1le Hedflies could reduce costs of 
raising the sterile insects. (Extracted from New 
Scientist, S August 1989) 

Natural treatment for toxin 

Uniroyal Che•ical's Gustafson (Oallas, TX, USA) 
subsidiary and Morinaga (Japan) will jointly develop 
bacteria that prevent aflatoxin in crops. The 
bacteriu•, Bacillus subtilis, occurs naturally in 
.Japanese soil and has been found by Hor inaga to 
inhibit the spread of Asperqillus f lavus, a mould 
that produces aflatoxin in peanuts, walnuts, corn 
and cottonseed. Morinaga is primarily a research 
group. The development agreement vi th Uni royal •1as 
arranged by Sumitomo (Japan), Morinaga's 
United States agent. Morinaga and Uniroyal vi~l 
share the antifungal product's development costs 
estimated at Sl.S million. The bacteria will be 
field-tested in 1990 and could be introduced by 
1993. (Extracted fr<>111 Chemical Week, 9 August 1989) 

Pheromones emerge as specialty insecticides 

AgriSense, a joint ventur~ between Dov Corning 
Corporation and Provesta Corporation, reports that 
pherOlllOnes secreted by insects to communicate with 
one another hold growing potential for insect 
control and proaise a vast market for 
environmentally-safe insecticides tailored to 
specific pests. 

Pheromones are st~aight-chain hydrocarbons 
secreted by insects, usually to 111c1te or warn of 
danger. They do not actually kill insects, but they 
can be used to disrupt mating and keep insects away 
from crops. The chemicals were discovered in the 
1950s and first tested in the 1970s. 

A spokesman for the fir• sees the overall 
Market for pheromones as vast, but expects it to 
break down into a myriad of niche markets for 
specialty insecticides. PherOtDOnes cannot be 
patented and many firms are studying the market in 
the United States, Japan and Europe. AgriSense is 
currently developing pheromones to use against the 
Pink Bull Worm in Southwestern USA and the Great 
Berry Moth in ~!theastern USA and the Niagara 
Peninsula in Canada. Tvo weeks ago, the firm 
purchased another pheromone manufacturer, Biological 
Control Systems Ltd. in the United Kingdom and 
renamed it AgrlSense-BCS Ltd. (Source: Chemical 
Marketing Reporter, 21 August 1989) 

Australian fungus controls American grasshopper 

North American grasshoppers face a deadly 
visitor from Australia. It ls Entomophaga 
2!_!Xibuli, a soil fungus that literally ears 
grasshoppers alive and then forces them to spred~ 
its spores after they die. Researchers introduced 
the fungus this sunvner to open pastureldnd in 
North Oakota in an attempt to control the 
grasshoppers. If the test proves successful, 
farmers mdy use the tun9us to control the p.,:;t 5 
througllout the United States and Canada, where th•·Y 
cost an estimated $400 million per year in Inst 
for<HJe. 

ll<1ymond Carruthers, "'' t!ntomol<><Ji,t '''r tt.., 
llnl ltid States OepdCtment of Agriculture (IJSf>A) in 
llhaf':a, tlev York, says th<1t various spe<·ies nf 
f-'!'.E!~.Pho:t!J~ are f nund in pt15 tu r e5 rtr r o~ s t ht• 
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continent, and th.H ~ .S~:t~.U is oln o:tfect ive contrvl 
fc.r some species. However, !".:_E!_~>:ibuli has several 
advantages over inJigen0us spe.:ies in its ability to 
attack the grasshJppers. 

The fungus lives in the soil and spreads itself 
by sending up a tube with a spore at its end. It 
uses hydrostatic pressure to shoot this spore through 
the air. When a spore lands on a grasshopper it uses 
enzyaes and mechanical force to break through the 
skin, then lives and reproduces inside the insect. 
The growing fungus "digests" the grasshopper as it 
grows. 

One of the most r~markable characteristics of 
this type of fungus is the way that it controls the 
grasshopper's behaviour. When the insect is near to 
death, the grasshopper cr .. wls up to the end of a 
blade of grass or the stollk of a plant, grips it, 
and dies. The fungus then sends out new tubes 
through the dead insect's skin, which shoot out 
spores to infect other gr.lsshuupers. 

The only vay that a grasshopper can rid itself 
of these fungi is to rdise its body temperature by 
basking in the sun. Fer i'1stance, a grasshopper 
infected with ~~! will bti able to cure itself 
if it can raise its body temperatuce to 40"C and 
maintain this for betveer: siic and eight hours. 

Carruthers says that the Australian variety, 
E. praxibuli, will be able to withstand higher 
temperatures than its American coun,erparts, so that 
even a basking grasshopper would not be safe. He 
adds that E. praaibuli will infect several species 
of grasshopper that American fungi do not attack. 
These advantages led researchers to import the 
Australian fungus, under quarantine, to the 
laboratory at USDA in 1984. (Source: Nev Scientist, 
26 August 1989) 

Genetically altered cucumbers to be tested 

The United States uepartment of Agriculture 
(USDA) has given approval to a Cornell researcher to 
field-test cucumbe·s genetically altered to tolerate 
the cuculllber IDOsaic virus. It will be the first 
USDA-permitted field test of a transgenic organism 
in Nev York and the first for such a test with 
cuculllbers. Dennis Gonsalves, a plant pathologist at 
the Nev York State Agricult•ual Experiment Station 
in Geneva, developed the resistant vegetable by 
splicing a gene from the virus into the plant's 
ONA. USDA says the experiment, which has already 
been conducted in a greenhouse setting, began in 
August 1989 and will continue until frost begins. 
The 1DOsaic virus causes distorted leaves on plants 
and reduces both crop yield and quality. (R£printed 
with permission from Chemical and Engineering News, 
28 August 1989, p. 21. Copyright (1989) American 
Chemical Society) 

Plant Genetics, a subsidldry of Cdlgene (Davis, 
CA, USA), may have a way tn i11rre,ue the yield of 
IJ111ted Stdtes potato f,irms """ reduce the u:;e of 
pesticides. The c:c,mp<1ni' s,1y~ th<1t field trials with 
genetically engineerec1 fiu55t!t Rurbdnk (~tato plants 
shuw rcsistdnce l·J p0Cdt1i v1r11~1t::; X ,snO Y, and 

prec1s.ely dupl ic:tttt_• qrt_0t•rih1H1·;._• rt~5ulto:;. The two 

VICllSt!S reduced 1Jn1tec1 :;c_,,,_.,; put"to crc,p yt•.'lds by 
10 per r.ent/year, l

0 ttl<J•-'ne 5t1y~. <'urrrntly there i5 
no ettcc:tive way t<) ,·orlfr•d tht> X anrl V v1ru5e5. 

~u:..5t.'l BurtJdnk p<'ttito'!.!'5 ,,,.,.<,\lot f1,r morl· thr1n 

40 per cent of Nnrt h Amt.•r 1<'.tn '"'mmprt'.1...tl pot rlfO 

pro<1uction, ac<~or<11nq Co th•-' 1·r1mp.1ny, wh11:h 

e:'.;tim,ltf!4i the Viiltit• ()f tlH! llnltt"i ~;f,ttf"~ t"C.ip ttf 



$2 billion/year. (Source: Ch.,111i<.:.!l Week, 
30 August 1989) 

~uilding a better tvm.!to 

Calgene (Davis, CA, USA) and Cambell Soup 
(CalDden, NJ, USA) have successfully cOlllpleted field 
trials for tOlll4t~s engineered with a gene that 
reduces polygalacturonase (PC), a naturally 
occurring enzyme that causes the breakdown of the 
fruit cell walls. Called antisense tomatoes, the 
fruits display increased total solid content, 
viscosity and consistency, with reduced rotting. 
The C01DP4nies say they will file an application with 
the Food and Drug Administration to market 
antisense-PC tomatoes by year end. (Source: 
Chemical Week, 13 September 1989) 

Industrial aicrobioloqy 

How to make microbes make antibiotics 

Microbes produce antibiotics only when they 
have begun to deplete their supply of nutrients and 
begun to flag. When the key nutrient limiting their 
growth runs out completely, even the production of 
antibiotics fails a~d the culture dies. So there is 
only a comparatively short window during the life of 
a culture when it makes its valuable product. 

Processing developers anxious to enlarge the 
window have devised a way of pumping a slow feed of 
nutrients into the bioreactor once the microbes 
begin to produce antibiotics. The idea was to keep 
th~ organisms assimilating the substrate at a steady 
but low rate, the correct level for their production 
of antibiotics. 

The trouble is that one cannot measure on-line 
how fast the microbes are taking up the substrate, 
so engineers had to arrive at optimal feeding rates 
by trial and error. Later, computers came into 
control the process, taking the rate at which the 
microbes produc~ the waste product carbon dioxide as 
an indirect measure of the rate at which they take 
up the substrate. Cocnputers continually adjust the 
feed rate on the basis of the rate of the output of 
carbon dioxide, measured on a mass spectrometer. 

If the culture is fed indefinitely, one of two 
things terminates the process. Either the 
bioreactor fills up and threatens to overflow, or 
the culture becoaies so dense that the bioreactor 
cannot supply enough oxygen and the culture dies. 
To avoid this, technologists developed the cyclic 
fed batch culture. Under this system, the 
bioreactor fills up as the feed flows steadily in, 
and a portion of the culture is removed. As the 
feed then slowly refills the vessel, the emptying is 
repeated. Engineers quickly discovered that yields 
in CFBC were superior to those in simple bat~h 
culture, where nothing is added or removed. The 
reason for this is the subject o~ much investigation 
but probably arises from the fact that the supply of 
nutrients into the bioreac:tor is so slow that it 
actually controls the rate at which the organisms 
grow. They can grow only as tast as nutr icnts are 
fed to them. When the bioredctor is nearly full the 
availability of nutrient to each cell is low, s0 the 
culture can grow only slowly. Once some of the 
volume has been emptied out, there is effectively 
1110re nutrient per eel l comin<J into the system and 
the microbes grow faster. Thus at every •emptying" 
the growth rate takes a jump. The accompanying 
burst in antibiotic production presumdbly hdppen~ 
because the rate at which the microbes assimildte 
the substrate makes the sanv.! )ump. In a ndtUrdl 
environment this situation signdls to the organism 
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that a competitor for ~he substrate has arrived on 
the scene. So CFBC stimulates the production of 
antibiotic by fooling the organism into thinking 
that it needs to attack some U3seen adversary. 
(Source: New Scientist, 7 October 1989) 

E. Coli produces Aa.ialsyn I 

Japan Tobacco (T<>kyo, .Japan), in conjunct ion 
with researchers at th~ ~niversity of Tokyo, has 
developed a production .aethod for making Aqualsyn 
that is ten times as efficient as conventional 
methods. Aqualsyn I is an alkaline protein 
decomposing enzyae with high acti~ity at elevated 
temperatures that is naturally produced by a 
therllOphilllc bacteria. The bacteria is used as an 
additive for detergents and as a biological rea~ent, 
but must be cultured at 65"C at fairly low output 
levels. Japan Tobacco succeeded in implanting the 
gene for the enzyme onto E. Coli DNA to create a 
lcw-cost means of mass producing the enzyme. The 
E. coli have produced Aqualsyn I proteins with a 
molecular weight of 38,000. (Extracted from New 
Technology Japan, July 1989) 

Yeast to colour fish and egg yolks 

~ yeast might be used to produce the pigment 
that turns salmon flesh pink, according to 
E. Johnson of the University of Wisconsin. Sal1110n 
raised in captivity have white flesh, but the pink 
flesh of wild ocean sal111<>n brings a higher price. 
Fish farmers often use the carotenoid pigment 
astaxanthin, but this can cost $:00/lb, according to 
D. Stuiber of the University of Wisconsin (Madison, 
USA). Demand may soon outstrip supply for the 
pigment, but the yeast Phaffia rhodozyma can be 
manipulated to produce ten times as much of the 
pigment as normal, according to Johnson. 
Yeast-derived pigment might cost $50-100/lb. Trout 
readily assimilate the pigment. Poultry farmers 
aight use the pigment to enhance the colour of egg 
yolks. (Extracted from Chemical Week, 2 August 1989) 

Vinegar production from waste dates 

Waste dates are highly rich in sugars, which 
offer the possibilities of preparing alcoholic 
solutions by fermentation under anaerobic conditions 
which will later be the acetification wort for the 
production of vinegar. The sugar content of date 
juice of 160g/litre 9lves a solution of sugar to 
ethanol equal to 56.6 per cent. 

The date palm '.Phoenix dactilifera L.) is the 
main culture in the •outh of Algeria. The number of 
palms is estimated to be 7 million, producing 
170,000 tons of fruit. Although several varieties of 
dates are used for local consumption and others are 
exported, 110re than 10,000 tons are u•eless for this 
purpose which constitutes a considerable waste. This 
quantity could reach 30 per cent of production. 
Those dates which are useles~ coawnercially (deformed, 
unripe or dates damaged by parasites) could possibly 
be made use of by the elaboration of new products, 
such as sugars, jam, juice, wine or yeast. 
Dr. A. Touzi and Dr. N. Boughnou of t~e Laboratory 
of Industrial Microbiology, Algiers, are wor~ing on 
producing vinegar biologically dfter double 
fermentation and were able to achieve a satisfactory 
acetificat1on corresponding to the n0rm established 
by the Permanent Intern.tt ional Vinegdr Committee 
(1979) and the WHO/FAQ Commission (1982). 

Furthrr informdtion may be obtained from 
urs. Touz1 and Boughnou, Laboratory of Industrial 
Hicroblola<JY• c/o ti.mt Co111111issar iat a la RP.cherche, 
2 Bd Frdntz Fanon, ll.1'., 1017, Algiers, Algeria. 
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Biodegrada~le packaging plastic from Battelle 

Battelie in Frankfurt, Federal Republic of 
Germany, has developed a new, totally biodegradable 
material specially designed for packa9in9, which it 
says is suitable for use in one-way boxes or blister 
packs. The starch-based material apparently has 
extremely promising properties: it is transparent 
and flexible, and in water or wet soil 
micro-organisms can degrade it within days to carbon 
dioxide and water. 

Minor additi~es make the special st~rch, on 
which the material is based. easy to process. l.mong 
the applications foreseen by Battelle are the 
envelopes around cigarette packets. inse~s in 
chocolate boxes, sanitary products, and gardening 
and agricultural materials and tools. Battellc- also 
anticipates that the material will win a significant 
share of the protective packaging market, currently 
dominated by polystyrene. 

Some 1.5 million tons of packaging materials 
are used each year in Europe and Battelle estimates 
th&t between 50,000 and 100,000 tons of these 
mater:als could be replaced by the new material. 
The development of production technology for the new 
biomaterial is expected to take a further two years, 
at a cost of around OM2 million. and B&ttelle is 
seeking industrial partners. Details from: 
Dr. Renate Cross-Lannert or Dr. Rainer Frische, 
Battelle Europe, Am Romerhof 35, 0-6000 Frankfurt 90, 
Federal Republic of Germany. or on (69) 79 08 22 14. 
(Source: Biotechnology Bulletin, Vol. 8, No. 6, 
July 1989) 

Additives to degrade co1M>On polymers 

St. Lawrence Starch (Mississauga, ON) has 
developed surface modified starch additives to make 
common polymers biodegradable. Standard starch is 
not suitable for the purpose, but modifying the 
starch so that its surface is hydrophobic and 
reducing its moisture content enables it to be 
processed in polymer melts at over 160°C. It can be 
used to make polyethy __ ene, polypropylene, 
polyurethane and polystyrene biodegradable. 
Interest in the technology has increased due to the 
rapid proliferation of laws restricting the use of 
nondegradable plastics. Degradable plastics are 
generally degraded by bacteria, fungi or 
actinomycetes, either by mechanical or chemical 
action. The Ecostar modified starch is available as 
a white powder for adding to plastics. It can be 
based on cornstarch or potato starch. The starch 
can be attacked by micro-organisms, thus weakening 
the mechanical strength of the plastic and greatly 
increasing the surface area of the plastic to expose 
antioxidants to metal salts in soil, thus creating 
peroxides that further degrade the plastic. Ecostar 
Plus additive also includes accelerators to enhance 
degradation of plastics for uses such as 
agricultural mulch. (Extrai:ted from Pla:;t irJ! 
Engineerl!!_g, July 1989) 

Reseaachers dl the flerm .. rit .tf 1•..1n He~cdr,_·h 

Inst 1tute (Tsukub.t City. lt1,tr,1i<:, .J,1p.tn) h.tve clrH11!,l 
a gene capable of biodeqrad1n9 p•)l1·r·hlor1n<1tcrl 
biphenyls (PClls) from hactcr1.1l :hrrim<>50m,1I f>PlA. 

The genes Wl!rf:. 011'Jln~l ly t~k••r. rr .. m St'V•.'r.11 
:;oil-·resident t),,<'tcr1,1 th.tt ·tr•· (·,tp..thlP 11f ~urv1·11r111 

with PCBs dS the 5<>le sourr·t.· of c.ut,nn nutrients. 
Thf' bacteria clcr_· ... nposl' th,. Pr:B 1ntn dllornhenz0dt.,. 
The re.se..irch(!f5 'ildn t.) U!iP th•· rp~1Jlt!a rd th,-.1r 

research to breed chloruben~oate-eating bacteria 
strains that also co~sume PCBs (Extracted from ~ 
Technology Japan, September 1989) 

Biodegradable plastic 

Environmental concern is leaving its mark o" 
the plastics industry as the plastics industry 
leaves less of a aark on the environment. By 1992, 
one third of all plastic used in bags and fil1113 in 
Europe is expected t"> be biodegradable, compared 
with only 9 per cent now, according to a recent 
report.• 

Host biodegradable plastics technologies add an 
agent to the plastic which causes its disintegration 
through biol09ical processes or light. Host 
biodegradable plastics contain starch as an additive. 

The major application for biodegradable 
plastics in western Europe at the 1D0111ent is in 
carrier bags, with a market worth $7.3 million in 
1988, and expected to reach $27 million by 1992. 
Plastic containers will then, however, be the 
largest market for such plastics, at $50 million, up 
from $3 ailllon in 1988. Mulch film, now the second 
largest application, with consumption of 
$3.l •illion worth of bicdegradable plastic in 1988 
is expected to grow to $8.l million in 1992. 
Gar~ge bags will acrount for $6.3 million in 1992, 
from just $642,000 in 1998. West European 
production of biodegradable plastics is expected to 
grow to 21 aillion tons per year by 1992, from 
C.6 aillion tons last year. 

The markets for biodegradable plastics are 
expected to differ widely in size between western 
European countries, though European Community 
legislation iaay reduce these differences. The 
United Kingdom, however, is expected to do rather 
poorly in biodegradable plastics even in 1992, with 
a market of only $2.3 million. Source: Chemistry 
and Industry, C September 1989) 

Protective enzymes 

Researchers at Texas Agricultural and 
Mechanical University (College Station) and the 
Ur.iversity of Guelph (Guelph, ON) say they have 
discovered an enzyme produced by bacteria common in 
soil that breaks down the toxins in some chemical 
weapons and pestic'de~ by attacking certain chemical 
bonds. When the genetic code for the enzyme was 
transferred from the bacteria to a group of 
embryonic fruit flies, researchers report that the 
resulting insects had as much as 2~ times greater 
pesticide resistance than ordinary adult flies. The 
goal is to allow beneficial insects to be more 
resistant to pesticides and to develop •reatments to 
accelerate the breakdown of pesticides .n the 
environment. The research team iaaintains that 
extreme care is being taken to prevent the transfer 
of the enzyme code to wild populations. (Source: 
Chemical Week, 27 September 1999) 

Biodegradable pl3stic 

Fertec, the research arm of Italy's Feru22i, 
hds developed what it describes as a "second 
9eneration• biodegradabl~ plastic which contains 
over SO per cent cereal starch, petroleum-based 
nr.in-toxic synthetic pc.lymers of molecular wc19ht 
lower than polyethylene and hydrophiles. The 

The 1-:uropean market tor biodegrdd.thle 
plastics, $3,400, l'rost ~ Sul 1 ivan, 4 Gr0sv11nor 
~~rdens, London SWIW OOH. 
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company estimates the time fot biodegradation as 
f1om one to six months for a flexible film and 
several years for a hard plastic film. (Source: 
European Chemical News, 2 October 1989) 

General Electric speeds up PCB degradation 

Natural degradation of polychlor1nated 
biphenyls (PCBs) by bacterial decay can be 
accelerated by more than 70 per cent, according to 
research scientists at General Electric in 
Schenectady, New York. 

Dr. Stephen Hamilton, the environmental sience 
manager, claims to have increased the activity of 
the bacteria by the 3~dition of a nutrient medium 
consisting of nitrogen, phosphorus and trace 
metals. The process dechlorinates the PCBs, 
fac~~itating their eventual destruction. Hamilton 
says the process is important because it attacks the 
more highly chlorinated PCBs which have caused the 
most envirorunental concern. 

The dechlorination was demonstrated on sediment 
samples taken from rivers across the United States. 
Hamilton sugg"?sts the results show bioremediation as 
a promising ~pproach to the problems of re!llOving 
PCBs from wat~rways. In additic;;, GE has been able 
to fine-tune culture mediums to attack specific 
types of PCBs. 

~Bs are degraded naturally by anaerobic and 
aerobic bacteria. Dechlorination takes place slowly 
in anaerobic conditions. This releases compounds, 
which are more easily destroyed by aerobic bacteria, 
when washed out from sediments to an environment 
where oxygen is present. (Source: European 
Chemical News, 2 October 1989) 

B. PATlllftS MID DIT~AL PROPBRTY RIGHTS 

Improvement of plant breeders' rights 

A Study ~OINlli.cee vf the National Council for 
Agricultural Research in the Netherlands (NRLO) in 
June 1989 published its second report on plant 
breeders' rights and patent rights in relation to 
plant genetic engineering. As an alternative to the 
pending patent legislation by the European 
Communities which would extend patent protection to 
living organisms, they suggest to extend plant 
breeders' rights. The desired improvements relate 
to both the extension and strengthening of plant 
breeders' rights. The majority of the improvements 
forms already part of the present proposals for the 
revision of the UPOV Convention (International Union 
for the Protection of New Varieties of Plants). All 
types of varieties of all cultivated plants should be 
made eligible for protection under the plant breeders' 
rights system. Until now the testing authorities 
have hesitated to make the step from the present 
restricted lists to such an open-ended system. 

It is suggested to clarify in the plant 
oreeders' rights legislation that the e~pression 
"material of a variety• includes all material from 
which the variety with its typicdl characters can be 
reproduced, i.e. whole plants and parts of plants 
such as protoplasts, cells, cell aggregates, cell 
lines, pldnt tissues, specific 0rgdns, drtif icial 
seeds etc. ThP t.irmers exempt ion, thdt is the r l<Jht 
0t the grower to multiply a prot.,•:terl Vdriety for 
use on his own premises, should be restricted to 
multiplications for non commerc1dl p11rp0ses only, 
according to this proposdl. 

The rep(')rt ctlso fdvour5 a ~'/Stem r)t dt!'(H!11<1enr·y, 

compdrable to that e~istin<J in the p~tent ri<Jhts 
system. Both the (Jldnned revioion of the llPOV 

Convention anJ the new EEC Draft Coun..:il Regulation 
on Community Breeders' Rights contain propc,sals to 
introJuce a ~ystem of dependency in plant breeders' 
eights. While the use of new varieties in breeding 
programmes in general vill remain free, just as it 
is today, the breeders· rights would be extended to 
specific "derived Vdrieties". Accordiu.,i to the 
report, d "derived Vdriety" should be a variety which 
has undergone some genetic modification. Since it 
will become ~l()-e dnd more easy to create a new 
variety by selection for or introduction of an 
identifiable piece of DNA, these changes would leave 
the breeder of the original variety without remunera
tion although he hds done the major breeding work. 
The introduction of a dependency system for genetic 
modifications of protected varieties would remedy 
such d situation. No developing country has signed 
the UPOV Convention yet. (Source: Biotechnol.29.Y 
and Development Monitor, No. 1, September 1989) 

USPTO's new rules 

The US Patent and Trademark Office (PTO) has 
proposed n~w rules that most biotechnology patent 
applicants submit sequence data on computer disks -
following a rigidly defined format. 

I! adopted, the proposed rules would govern 
dpplicat.ions containing any ONA sequence longer than 
10 bases, or any pe~tide longer than four amino 
dcids. The rules would affect any patent application 
that "discloses" or "contains" any such sequence, 
regardless of whether the sequence is claimed or 
crucial to the invention. The sequence data must be 
set off in a separate section, and the printed 
version would have to be duplicated exactly (as 
confirmed by d statement made under penalty of 
perjury) on a 5.25- or 3.5-inch disk in IBM or 
Macintosh format. 

As stated in the PTO notice, "The format 
proposed herein is based on thu Genbank data format 
and forms currently in use. S•1bmission of sequence 
data using the current Genbank format and forms is 
generally dcceptable ... •. Right now, however, 
Genbank requires only ASCII (American Standard Code 
for Inforllldtion Interchange) sequences. It 
~pecif ies no particular format. 

To achieve the PTO format, most inventors will 
hdve to revise their data, inserting numbers and 
splicing together DNA and amino-acid sequences 
exactly as the PTO specifies. The paper version must 
be printed in a fixed-width font, where the letter 
•1• takes up the same width as the "M". Typeset 
fonts (such as the one the PTO used in its example) 
will be prohibited. On the disk, "hard returns• will 
be prohibited (word pzocessors vary widely in their 
treatment of these characters: some use hacd 
returns only to mark the ends of paragraphs; othecs 
insert a hard return at the end of every line). 

If dn dpplication violates even a single 
provision, it can be deldyed tor months while the 
inventor dnd dttorney straighten it out - at 
considerdble e~pense. 

To rMke mdtters even mt)re worrisome, the PTO 
proposdl is based on software that is not yet 
dVdildbl~. The hop~d for pro<Jram, called Author-In, 
1s bein<J developed dt lnt~lli<J~aetics (Hountdin 
View, CA), the contractor that now operates 
t;cntl~rik. If Author In wor~5 d5 envisioned, a 
scientist ~111 be dble t0 teed 1n a file of sequence 
d<1ta, wh1Lti the 11ro<Jrdm i.. <Jld then rearrdn9e to fit 
the PTO's !urmctt prom11t 11 .. ; 'he <>1>erator for each 
ddd1t1ondl datum the ~TO r"~u11e5. 

The rw"' rules werfJ s~·hf!duled l() assume the forr.e 
r)r lr1w 011 1 .J .. uHJ"ry lt)l)c1 ft>'Jcirdle:;s of wta~ther 



inventors and attorneys were ready to comply. 
(Extracted fr0111 Bio/Technology, Vol. 7, A~gust 1989) 

Hycogen files tor patents on biotoxins 

Hycogen Corporation says that company 
scientists have discovered novel strains of the 
bacteria Bacillus thurinqiensis that are t?xic to 
plant parasitic nematodes. 

Hycogen scientists have developed a test that 
is capable of identifyin9 Bt biotoxins effective 
aqainst these pests. Patents have been filed 
covering the discoveries. 

The biotoxins discovered by Hycoqen will most 
likely reach commercial markets in plants 
9enetically engineered to be resistant to the pests. 

The most common control measures for ~lant 
parasitic nematodes are traditional plant breedin9 
and chemical nematicides. However, traditional 
methods of breedin9 nematode resistant plants 
involve lon9 and complicated processes. 

Chemical nematicides ca .. be toxic to mammals 
and other wildlife and have been implicated in 
9roundwater contamination. In addition, nematodes 
have built u9 resistance to many chemical 
nematicides. 

Earlier this year, Mycoqen researchers 
discovered se~eral novel strains of Bt toxic to 
parasitic nematodes in livestock. This was the 
first evidence that Bt toxins have animal health 
applications. (Source: Chemical Marketing 
Reporter, 11 September 1989) 

Genetics Institute wins US patents 

Massachusetts-based Genetics Institute is 
claiming a strong position in Factor VIII and 
macropha9e colo.1y stimulating factor (M-':SF) 
development, with the granting of two US patents. 

The first patent covers materials used to 
manufacture the hormone M-CSF via recombinant DNA 
technology. M-CSF is a protein that stimulates the 
production and functional activiti~s of the monocyte 
and macrophage white blood cells, which play an 
important role in defence against infections. 

A further patent cover i.1g the aanufactur ing 
process itself is expected shortly. The company is 
currently carrying out clinical trials of M-CSF in 
cancer patients and in bone marrow transplant 
recipients. 

The second patent claims a class of variants of 
the blood clotting protein Factor VIII, as well as 
ONA methods for their manufacture. These modified 
proteins are much smaller and potentially may be 
manufact~red more efficiently than full· length 
Factor VIII, claims the company. ThPL could offer a 
less expensive product for haemophilia treatment. 
(Sour~e: European Chemical News, 2 October 1989) 

Patent suit disclosed 

Cetus Corp. announced on 3 August that a 
complaint had been filed by E.I. DuPont 
de Nemours ' co. asking that DuPont be declared not 
liable to Cetus under two patents covering GeneAmp 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) technology. The 
complaint alleged that the patents are invalid and 
not infringed by OuPonl, but did not state any basis 
tor the allegations. 

Cetu:; i:; r:<.>mmcrcializinq its GeneAmp l•CR 
technoloqy in che human diagnostics field through an 
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arrangement with Hotf1r1.1n-La Roche Inc. In the 
research instrumentation business, the company has a 
joint venture with Perkin-Elmer Corp. Forensic and 
other applications of the technology are also bein9 
developed by Cetus. (Source: Biotechnology 
Bulletin, Vol. 8, No. 8, September 1989) 

No p.-tents on anim.!ls please, we•re European 

L~st June, the European Patent Off ice in Munich 
rejected an application for a patent on a strain of 
mouse. The American patent office had granted a 
patent on the same mice last year. The difterence 
in the decisions highlights an i111pOrtant legal and 
ideological split between Europe and the US that ma~· 
have profound effects on the development of 
biotechnology. 

The strain of mouse concerned was transgenic: 
it carried a gene that scientists had added to its 
natural 9enome. Companies that produce such animals 
(or plants) want to be able to patent thea. The 
organisms are the products of what is usually a long 
and expensive pr09ra1M1e of research and 
development. The companies argue that the organis111S 
are the fruits of invention. They point out that 
the American patent office ruled that •everything 
under the sun• can be patented, so long as it is a 
matter of rewardin9 invention. If European 
authorities rule out patents for trans~enic animals, 
much of the associated research and development 
could move elsewhere. 

In 1988, however, the World Intellectual 
Property Organization (WIPO) issued an expert 
opinion which put a new slant on the issue. WIPO is 
the UN body charged with administering the web of 
treaties on patents and copyright that protects 
authors and inventors throughout the world. Its 
committee, charged with "harmonizing• international 
laws for the protection of inventions, decided that 
the European convention excluded from patent 
protection "plant or animal varieties or essentially 
biological processes for the production of plants 
and animals". The one exception was 
"microbiological processes or the products thereof•. 

This statement complicated the already complex 
legal issue of what constitutes an animal. 

The mice for which the EPO refused to award a 
patent are called "oncomice•: they contain genes, 
called oncogenes, which cause them to develop 
various cancers. They are valuable to scientists 
studying the genetic control of cancer. Last year, 
the American patent off ice awarded a patent, 
number 4 736 866, on ~he mice to their inventors, 
Philip Leder, of Harvard Medical School in Boston, 
and Timothy Stewart, now at the biotechnology 
company, Genentech, San Francisco. (Extracted from 
New Scientist, 26 August 1989) 

RAFI Communique - May/June 1')89 

FARMERS' RIGHTS 
The Informal Innovation System at GATT (TRIPS) 

and in intellectual property negotiations 
in the context ot new biotechnologies 

(This Jrticle, prepared by the Hural Advancement 
Fund International, stresses the importance 

of intellectual property rights of 
developin9 country plant breeders) 

Some nations dre be9inning to reformulate their 
patenl systems in the li9ht of the rise ot biotech
nology and the r;orporate clc,ire to own and control 
life. In various countries, the patenting of 
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animals, plants, micro-org.u>isms, g"n"s .tnd specific 
characteristics is being codifiej into law. Such 
patenting laws will give 1110nvpoly-like rights of 
ownership and control to their holders and thus 
function as a subsidy given by society to industry. 

Major industrialized countries want a uniform 
syste• of patents covering life forms recognized by 
all. Patents awarded in one country, but not recog
nized in others, are of limited value. Thus, the US 
argues that the absence of these ?atent-subs'Jies 
constitutes a kind of non-tariff trade barrier. They 
argue that any nation not adopting appropriate legis
lation is really engaging in unfair trade practices. 

Patent systems are generally geared towards 
recognizing the "Western model" of innovation. But 
a more informal, communal system of innovation has 
existed for centuries in Third World countries in 
agriculture. There, Third World farmers continue to 
produce very valuable genetic materials - a plethora 
of diverse crop varieties. 

The Third World hots genuine economic clout. 
Biotechnoloqy and 11\0dern plant breeding rely on the 
genes found in the Third World. But these genes are 
not •raw materials" in the traditional sense, because 
they have already been selected, nurtured, improved 
and developed by Third World farmers. And this 
process continues even today. These materials 
reflect the ingenuity, inventiveness and genius of 
the people. But traditional patent systems are 
biased towards the style of innovation COIMIOn to the 
North. 

N~rthern enterprises recognize th~t the 
biological diversity of the South is worth billions 
of dollars in commercially-viable products. As 
access to Third World germplasm is being negotiated 
in the UN Environment Prog~amme (UNEP) in Nairobi and 
the Food anJ Agriculture Organization (FAO) in Rome, 
patenting systems which will determine who owns, 
controls and benefits from this germplasm are being 
formulated at the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (GATT), the World Intellectual Property 
Organization (WIPO) and at the Union for the Protec
t ion of New Varieties of Plants (UPQV) in Geneva. 

The South could be victimized by these 
proceedings. But proposals are being advanced to 
rec09nize and reward Third World innovation. These 
proposals would give power and meaning to the 
concept of •farmers• rights• and the "informal 
innovation system•. Much is at stake, including 
billions of dollars of annual royalty payments. 

"The seriousness is underscored by the fact 
that, with the exception of sunflowers, no major crop 
plant is native to North America, and we are com
pletely at the mercy of foreign nations, particularly 
developing countries, for genetic diversity• 
(Richard E. Lyng, US Secretary of Agriculture). !/ 

!he Constructive Strategy: The case for Farmers' 
Rights 

Farmers' Rights arose in the FAQ Convnission on 
Plant Genetic Resources in 1?87 and has been 
juxlalJOsed, ever since, to Plant Breeders' Rights (a 
term for seed patentinq). 

The South contend5 that ~armers' Rights are the 
practical and moral equivalent of Breeders' Ri9hts 
and that the North mu5t reco9ni~e these ri9hts in a 
substantive way. In effe,:t, develup1ng countries 
argue that they will wilh~raw their objc~tions to 
Breeders' Rights (the UPOV ronv.,nt ion) if the North 
will recognize Fdrmer:;' R1qht5 thr01HJh d tax-ba:;ed 

payment to the FAO lnternation.sl Fund for Plant 
Genetic Resources. The North believes that a simple 
"thank you· will suffice to recoqnize "Farmers' 
Rights•. 

In February 1989, a round-table on technoloqy 
licensing co-sponsored by the International Centre 
for Insect Physiology and Ecoloqy (ICIPE) and the 
African Acadeay of Sciences, advanced the Faraers' 
Rights concept considerably by broadening the 
disc~ssion to all foras of innovation and posing a 
non-Western aodel of inventiveness called the 
"inforaal innovation systea•. ~/ 

In April 1989, the Ethiopian delegation ll to 
the Third FAO C0111aission on Plant Genetic Resourcvs 
carried the expanded concept through that debate and 
won agreement froa the FAO Legal Department to 
provide a study for the next session in 1991 or 
sooner. !/ 

The basic features of the informal innovation 
systea position are that: 

l. Farmer landraces, plants in use for medicinal 
purposes, other biol09ical products and 
processes in use, and other innovatior.s in use 
(including those relevant to industrial 
patents, trade marks, design or copyright) are 
the result of human ingenuity and represent 
imlllediate inventions (or discoveries); 

2. Most of these inventions/discoveries are not 
the product of academic or coanercial research 
but arise froa "informal" (often co-operative) 
efforts which are as purposeful and creat i ·1e as 
any siailar efforts in aore formal or •western• 
aodels of innovation; 

l. Crop plant collectors gather present-day, 
iaproved geraplas• (not thv material of 
ten thousand years ago). Botanists collect 
both medicinal plants and landraces and the 
knowledge (or "intellectual property") of those 
who have bred, discovered and protected the 
genetic material. Jn each case, the present 
intellectual integrity of the informal 
innovation system is compr0111ised by the 
existing aodel of intellectual property rights 
which offers no recognition or c0111pensation. 

Although the informal innovation system is 
capable of meeting all the conceptual criteria for 
intellectual property rights required by current 
conventions, the Western aodel is biased towards 
individualized and juridical app'ication procedures 
which are not sympathetic to the style of inventive
ness cOlllllOn, in particular, to rural societies. 
Therefore, current conventions make the systematic 
exploitation of Third World intellectual integrity 
inevitable. 

However, as Northern Governments and industry 
move to legislate a certain form of intellectual 
property prote~tlon anchored to trade relations 
(GATT); and as they amend existing conventions 
(WIPQ and UPOV) to permit the patent Ing of biolo9ical 
products and processes (much of which is derived 
from informal innovators), there is an opportunity 
to fundamentally restructure these conventions to 
recognize and recompense (indirectly throu9h 
inter9overnmental progranvnes) Third World innovators. 

Negotiators in GATT, WIPQ and Ul'OV as well as 
those reviewing Farmers' Rights in FAQ and a 
proposed Treaty on 8iolo9ical Diversity in UNEP, 
must reopen their discussion:; in order to 
incorporate fully the intormdl innovation system. 
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Should inclusion prove cumbers0<11e, tw-:> 
alternative steps might be considereJ: 

1. A tax on all commercialized bioloqical 
material, in the North, surrendered to an 
intergovernmental fund (for the conserva~ion 
and utilization of biological diversity in the 
south) roughly equal to a nor111al royalty charge 
(several billions of dollars per annua); 

2. Automatic Licensing Rights (without royalties) 
to all Third World countries for all patents 
based upon any aaterials derived ~roa the South. 

This strategy would by no means exclude the 
normal application of sovereign ri;hts over national 
property and it would serve to complement the 
protection afforded by the UNESCO Convention on the 
Means of Preventing the Illicit Import, Export and 
Transfer of Ownership of Cultural Property (1970). 
In fact, the full implications of the UNESCO 
Convention bear closer scrutiny with regard to its 
application covering living material. ~/ 

The context 

Whereas property rights apply to physical 
objects, intellectual property applies to ideas. 
Intellectual property includes patents, trade marks, 
copyright, design a~d breeders' rights. The extent 
of "rights• g·anted over an idea depends upon the 
type of idea. Copyright gives rights to the author 
for her/his lifetime but only protects the form of 
expression of the idea - not the idea itself. 
Industrial patents give rights to the idea for a 
limited t!me period. 

Even within patents there are a range of 
systecns of rights. Inventors' certificates and 
automatic licensing, for example, require that the 
idea be made available to all who ask for it at a 
fixed royalty rate. There is no exclusive 1110nopoly 
over the idea. Host recent patent laws, however, 
grant exclusiv~ 110nopoly rights over the idea so 
that the inventor can both obtain a royalty and 
determine the terms of sale or the conditions under 
which the invention will be used. This affords aiuch 
greater control in the market-place. 

Intellectual property is recognized to be a 
form of social subsidy for research wherein the 
Government intervenes in the •free• market to create 
an artificial 110nopoly for a private interest. The 
level of societal subsidy is the royalty - the 
difference between the aarket vaiue of the invention 
without the patent and the price charged with the 
patent. The extent of subsidy is further augaiented 
by the degree of social support for the higher 
education of the inventors since inventors obviously 
build upon earlier developments and rarely finance 
the full costs of their own schooling. 

Intellectual property criteria 

As the intellectual property system of the 
nineteenth century is a product of the industrial 
revolution and the inability of normal property ldw 
to protect the ideas of mechan ica I inventors, pl ant 
breeders' rights is a product of the tw~ntieth 
century development ot Mendelian genetics and the 
inability of intellectual property systems to 
protect the ideas of breeJers. AnJ, farmers' ri9ht5 
(the informal innovation :;iystem) is a product 0t the 
era of biotechnology and the inab1l1ty of other 
systems, in the context ot new biotechnolo<Jies, to 
protect the Ideas of informal innovators. 

Plant breeders could not meet tne stri 0 1tJent 
criteria once iequired for industrial patents. They 
could not ofter society an "invent~ve step" dnd the 

nor&.sl criteria for both "utility" •nd "non
obviousness• were too subjective to be applied to 
living .. terial. Without an inventory of the Carden 
of Eden, it was impossible to prove no~elty or 
disprove chance discoveries. The old iaechanical 
systea just did not see• to vork. 

Nevertheless, breeders aaintained that they had 
"ideas• that were socially useful and that these 
ideas could be too readily copied in the •xerox 
aachine• of a farmers' field. A whole new 
intellectual property syst .. was fashioned which 
essentially granted breeders the saae rights as 
inventors, but without aany of the obligations. 

Today, inforaal innovators also claia, also 
legitimately, that they have "ideas• which also have 
social value which are also unprotected. Once 
again, crop landraces (s09letiiaes called "pri•itive" 
varieties) and aedicinal plants aay not aeet the full 
existing criteria of earlier intellectual property 
systems, but they do aeet the standards of "ideas•, 
•usefulness• and •non-obviousness• that have been at 
the core of the develoi-ent of patent-like regiiaes. 

1. 

2. 

l. 

It is, therefore, tiiaely to: 

Either aaend the existing conventions 
(especially the WIPO Convention) to include 
faraers' rights; or 

Create a new convention exclusively for 
faraers' rights; or 

Develop an alternative systea of recogn1t1on 
and financial reward for informal innovators. 

The destructive strategy: The Western patenting 
syste• 

Although concepts of intellectual property 
protection in the Western world date back to the 
ancient Greeks, the llOdern struggle between those 
supporting and those opposing .-onopoly control over 
innovations properly dates t.o the England of 1621 
and ends at the Vienna World's Fair 250 years later 
(1871). §/ The formal capitulation, however, took 
place in Paris 10 years later with the signing of 
the Paris Convention creating the industrial patent 
syst ... 

The battle over patents is long and COlllplex. In 
the half-century prior to the Vienna Fair, opponents 
in the UJ(, Holland, Switzerland, Italy and Germany 
bitterly attacked the concept of 110nopoly and turned 
back or prevented patent laws and regulations. In 
the prevailing era of •free trade", patents were 
regarded as "barriers to trade" siailar to tariffs. 

The anti-patent llOVement collapsed abruptly 
in 1873 in the face of economic depression and 
rising nationallsa and because of a c0111pr0111ise 
proposed by advocates allowipg for the use of a 
"cocnpulsory licence• if an invention were improperly 
worked or If the royalty charges were usurious. II 

In the intervening century since the Pai is 
Union, the Convention has been redrafted on six 
occasions with a seventh now under way. On each 
occasion, the interests of the major industrial 
concerns have been strengthened and the right~ of 
society have been wedkened. The duration ~t patent 
protection and the ~;ope of protectable inventions 
has expanded. The strength of the actual monopoly 
has also been increa~.1. In tac• the whole 
relationship and debate hds been reversed: 

Where comp~lsory licences were once seen as 
the coftlpromise to control monopoly, recent 
industry and government pdper9 describe such 
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licences as offensive barriers to rightful 
a::nopoly. (In CATT, the code v-:>rds are 
•relaxing of restrictions"); !I 

Where food, medicine and other goods vital 
to national security vere commonly regarded 
as too important to be patented, failure to 
provide national protection nov leads to 
harsh trade reprisals for countries such as 
Brazil and South Korea; !/ 

Where •1ife• vas seen as beyond the rights 
of inventors, failure to offer life 
patenting may, today, lead to econoaic 
ellbargoes; 10/ 

Whereas patents vere originally seen as a 
non-tariff barrier to free ~rade, the 
present CATT round would iutoe;:pret the 
absence of patent protection as a trade 
barrier 1 !!/ 

In a CATT round vhere agricultural subsidies 
are under attack, the most vociferous 
oppone~t of far• subsidies (the United 
States) is deaanding patent subsidies for 
fara-based biological products and processes. 

In su..ary, a Western aodel for private sector 
industrial te~bnological innovation is nov to be 
imposed over the entire vorld, over all living and 
non-living material, regardless of the original 
understanding and objectives of patent treaties or 
the rights of sovereign nations to deteraine their 
own development and security requireaents. 

Indeed, if proposed changes t-:> CATT and WIPO 
are successful, the only foras of human innovation 
(for physical products a.1d processes) that will not 
be patentable will be those of informal innovators 
in the Third World. Long after foods, aedicines and 
itellS of national security are subject to exclusive 
aonopolies, only the iaproved geraplasa of the Third 
World vill be deeaed (by the llOrth) to be "too 
important• or •too inconvenient• to be patented. 

On TRIPS and TRAPS 

At the outset of the Uruguay round of CATT 
negotiations, the United States and Japan insisted 
that failure to subsidize foreign inventions should 
be seen as a barrier to international trade and as 
actionable grievances under CATT rules. Thus began 
"TRIPS" (Trade-Related Intellectual Property rights 
discussio~s) and a major •trap• for the Third 
World. Alllerican eabassies abroad approached 
Covernaents vith meaoranda intended to show the 
losses of revenue created by the •failure• of SOllle 

States to match US and Japanese categories of 
patentable aaterial. Of pa•ticular concern was the 
•failure• of several States to provide product 
patents for phareaceuticals. However, the .. ao,cs11<!11 
urged Governments to allow product patents on 
everything including food. !1/ 

Accompanying the me111<>randa was a graph from the 
US International Trade Comniission (USITC) showing 
:osses for 1986 for 191 US-based C091panies 
(US $21.8 billion). Other USITC estiaates ranged 
from a low of $43 billion to a high of $102 billion 
supposedly lost. !11 The US TRIPS negotiator told 
RAY, that while the range of figures relates to all 
countries violating US intellectual property 
standards, Third World transgressols •are at the top 
of the list•. further, the official 111ade it clear 
that "biotechnology is very much part of the negotia· 
tion" and that the US position on the type or level of 
life to be re9arded to be patentable is "no exclusion". 
finally, the negotiator confirmed that the USITC 

figures are only for A:Derican corporate "losses" and 
that similar f:gures should~ expected for Western 
Europe and also Jap.ir .. 14/ Other researchers, includ
ing trade consultant Jacq~es Corlin, confirm that hard 
data froa other trading blocs is not available but 
that the SUllS involved, at least for Europe, should 
be siailar to those for the United States. lS/ 

Both the CATT secretariat (Dunkel) and the 
South Coeaission have acknowledged that 
biotechnology protection is part of the CATT debate. 

It is not yet clear if .;t.TT will fully succuab 
to US/Japanese pressure. Many European States see 
dangers for WIPO and UPOV in the proposal. Many 
States recognize that surrendering to pressure now 
aeans granting the US and Japan the de far.to right 
to determine what (if anything) of life is 
patentable for the world coe.unity. 

Biological products and processes account for 
approximately 40 per cent of the vorld econc.y. 
Should all this, over several decades, becoeoe 
patentable - and were it patented in the saae ratio 
as non-living materials - the vorld would experience 
an approximate 40 per cent increase in royalty 
charges. This, however, drastically underestimates 
the real impact for three reasons: (1) by 
definition, biological materials in the fora of food, 
.. dicines, clothing and shelter are aore iaportant 
to life and the lives of poor people especiallf; 
and (2) biological materials are already making 
inroads into areas previously occupied by industrial 
products such as energy, construction, cheaicals, 
etc.; and (l) despite the diversity of flora and 
fauna, the greatest economic power resides in no 
more than 12-30 plants and only a half-dozen 
animals. The genetic uniformity of these species 
aay increase the effectiveness of gene patents. 

Surendra J. Patel, Senior Consultant to the 
UN University and former Director of Technology 
Transfer at UNCTAD, eloquently describes the actual 
impact of the patent system on the Third World. 16/ 
Patel notes that less than l per cent of all world 
patents are granted to Third World nationals and that 
the overwhelmin9 majority of all patents taken out in 
the Third World are not actually •worked" (manufac
tured) in these countries. Despite this, CATT would 
force the South to subscribe to its new regime. 

TRIPS negotiations reopened in Cen~va and Paris 
in early July 1989. Even aggressive US delegat~s. 
however, expected the final decision tc run 
into 1990. For the Third World, the best defence 
may be a strong offence - Far111ers' Rights and the 
concept of the Infor111al Innovation System. 

Major •offenders• 17/ as defined by the US Trade 
Representative 

Argentina 
Australia 
Brazil 
Canada 
Chi le 
China 
Colombia 
Egypt 
European Community 
federal Republic 

of Germany 
Finland 
Prance 
Greecl! 
Gu It Counc i I 
India 
Tndone~id 

!ta I y 

Japan 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Nigeria 
Norway 
Pakistan 
Philippines 
Portugal 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Taiwan 
Thai land 
Turkey 
United I< inqdom 
Venezuela 
Vu9oslavia 



WIPO: 
Industrial Patents 

To create a systec that vould 
•protect• the ideas of 
industrial inventors vhece 
nocaal property lav criteria 
could not vock. 

Inventors ace entitled to 
exclusive monopoly protection 
for a fixed tiae if they can 
demonstrate novelty, utility 
and non-obviousness (NUii). 
In return, society demands that 
the invention be described, 
deposited and vorked. 

Originally, inventi~ns relevant 
to national security: foods, 
phariaaceutica~ and cheaicals: 
biol09ical products and 
processes; anything contrary to 
decency or the public interest. 

Beginning with an •idea•, the 
inventor llUSt demonstrate an 
advance in science adding to 
Society's knowledge. 

Patent 11Ust be provably unique 
fro. any prior invention 
patented ~r ot~ervise found 
anywhere in ~he vorld. 

Patented inventions 11Ust serve 
a useful purpose. 

Other vorkers sk l lled in the 
sci .•nee lllUSt not find the 
i~vertion an obvious 
extrapolation of another 
invention. There aust be a 
new idea. 

Recent reinterpretations 
suggest patentable. 
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Cocap.1r inq Intelle .. :tu.sl Pr<?p!rty Systeas 

UPOV: 
Breeders· Rights 

Objective 

To create a systea that vould •protect" 
th~ ideas of plant breeders vhere 
noraal intellectual property criteria 
could not vork. 

General principles 

Breeders are encitled to exclusive 
monopoly protection for a fixed 
tiae if they can demonstrate 
distinctiveness, unifocaity and 
stability (DUS). In return detaands 
variety be available foe research 
and that it be vocked. 

Non-patentable inventions 

Originally, hybrids and er.d-pcoducts 
or aatecial discovered rather than 
developed. 

Inventive step 

Since the breeder's idea failed to 
provide Society vith an inventive step, 
PBR requires that the variety differ fcOtll 
others by an •iapoctant characteristic• 
vhicb iaplied an agronoaic quality but 
has since come to aean iapoctant to aeet 
the criteria of •distinctiveness" only. 

Absolute world novelty 

Although variety criteria is the saae, 
breeders concede that they cannot prove 
world novelty so test is against other 
protected varieties only and onus of 
proof is on society not on breeder. 

Utility 

Breeders have been unable to distinguish 
betveen "nev• and "iaproved" and have 
fallen back upon the "i•portant 
characteristic" approach to 
distinctiveness. 

Non-obviousness 

Breeders have found this difficult to 
prove and have relied, again, upon the 
iiaportant "characteristics" criteria 
as nov interpreted. 

Products of nature are patented 
although national laws vary on rules 
and pr act ices. 

f_~l!= 
Faraers· Rights 

To creat~ a syste• to 
"protect" the ideas ot 
C~nity innovators where 
nora.al patent/PBR criteria 
cannut apply. 

Coomounity innovators are 
entitle~ to exclusive aonopoly 
protection for a fixed tiae if 
they can deaonstrate the NUN 
patent criteria. Society 
requi1es the aaterial to ~ 
described, deposited and 
worked. 

Pres~aably, any aaterial 
contrary to the national 
interest. 

Comaunity innovators begin with 
an "idea" vhich rarely includes 
an inventive step. Like 
breeders, hovever, their 
landrace varieties have a 
collective distinctiveness 
which can be described. 

COCM1Unity can probably clai• 
world novelty better than 
breeders. 

Landrace varieties would not be 
grown if they were not useful 
to society. 

~his, in the case of landrace 
varieties, is also difficult 
for community innovators -
though no more difficult than 
tor other breeders. 

Ndtion&l 5nv~re19nty laws would 
make d15~over1es ineligible for 
protect i 0r1. 
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Scientific exe-s>tion 

Invention must be deposited 
and disclosed via a vritten 
description but scientists ar~ 
not quaranteed •ccess to the 
invention for rese•rch. 

Variety aay be used as •n origin•l 
source of v•ri•tion for further 
v•rieties. V•riety must be deposited 
but need not be fully described. 

Landrace varieties could only 
be used for research on the 
basis of contractual agreement. 
~posit is achieved through 
gene banks and descriptions •re 
provided from gene bank data. 

It is illegal for far,..rs to 
save seed for another season or 
to trade/sell seed to neighbours. 

Far,..rs .ay save and trade seed vithin 
l iaits. 

F•r-rs -y save •nd trade seed 
vithin li•its. 

Generic protection 

5road protection, possibly for a 
species or genera or for specific 
chAracteristics (regardless of 
species) is possible. 

Protectio~ is li•ited to a specific 
variety. 

Beyond the landrace variety, 
any aaterial derived or ad•pted 
fraa that variety is also part 
of the right of the innovator. 

Enforcement 

Obligation of patent holder 
in the civil courts. 

Tvo thirds of field varieties sold as 
certified seed leaving enforcement the 
responsibility and cost of the State. 

Enforc ... nt VIO'lld be part of 
the contractual arrangement 
vith gene banks and national 
seed certification systems. 

!/ In a letter dated 11 March 1987, addressed 
to Mr. James C. Killer, Ill, Director of the Office 
of Manag ... nt and Budget concerning a proposition 
that would have user fees for access to US gene 
banks. 

~ Draft Report of the Conference of the 
African Academy of Sciences and tne International 
Centre for Insect Physiology and Ecology (ICIP£), 
lllairobi, 1-l February 1989. 

1f llote on Fa:aers' Rights in the context of 
other discussions related to an infor.al innovation 
syst .. - Delegation of Ethiopia, FAO Coaaission 
on Plant Genetic Resources, Third Session, 
17-21 April 1989, Roae, Italy. (Docuaent vas 
presented by Dr. Kelaku Worede with copies 
available to interested delegations and 
observers.) 

!/ FAO Coamission on Plant Genetic Resources, 
Third Session, 17-21 April 1989, draft report. 

~ For further discussion Jf this point, see 
Development Dialogue 1983: 1-2 "The Law of the 
Seed - Another Developaent and Plant Genetic 
Resources•, pages 46-52. 

!/ Much of the historical inforaation in these 
swiragraphs is drawn fr09: Departaent of Consuaer 
and Corporate Affairs (Covernaent of Canada), 
Workin9 Paper on Patent Law Revision, June 1976, 
particularly pages iii-v and 1-4. 

11 See, for exa•ple, Pau 1 Be•:k von 
Mannagetta, Das neue osterreich1s.:he P.stentrecht 
(Vienna: Holder, 1897), p. 17, Frc1n~ Wirth, Die 
Patent-Refor• (Frankfurt a. M., 187~. (p. 69, 
note 14, p. 102. 

!/ South C~iss1on on the 1Jru9u.ty Round 
(Mexico City, 8 August 1988), TraJe related 
Intellectual Property Ri9hts. 

21 Request that all cate9ories ot inventions 
including express reference to "food" and 
•pha111aceutical products" was contained in an 
undated note to selected delR9ations presented by 

US Coverament officials regarding the CATT-TRIPS 
11e9<>tiations. RAFI has a copy of the ...orandu•. 

!!!f Specific reference to patenting in 
biotechnology is .ade in the ~roposed (undated) text 
prepared by Dunkel (Director-General, CATT), 
titled: •T=ade-related aspects of intellectual 
property rights and trade in counterfeit goods 
(TRIPS)•, circulated in early 1989. 

!!/ Ibid. 

!1f RAFI vas handed a copy of the untitled 
...o by a CATT negotiator in Geneva c.n 
24 April 1989, although ve had been told of the 
contents of the ...a by nevs reporters in Oslo on 
6 April. Tbe existence of the -ao vas comaon 
knowledge and reported in the press in t.orvay. 

!1f Surenda J. Patel, •Trade-Related Aspects of 
:ntellectual Property Rights in the Uruguay Round of 
Multilateral Trade Negotiations•, prepared at the 
request of the eo.i.onvealth Secretariat, 
October 1988, p. 16. Patel reports that the ICC 
reckons their figure to approxiaate 2 per cent of 
total vorld trade but notes that 2 per cent would be 
closer to US$42 billion in 1986. 

!.!/ Prom a telephone discussion with 
C. Michael !Wthavay, Senior Deputy General Counsel, 
Office of the Trade Represent.alive, on 9 June 1989. 

lS/ Froa a telephone conversation on 
14 June 1989 with Mr. Corlin in Washin9ton, O.C. 
Mr. Corl in was recoaaended to RAFI by 
C. Michael Hathaway. 

~/ Notes: "19) TNE" refers to the 191 US 
enterprises that reported royalty losses to their 
Covern111ent in 1986. "USITC" refers to the United 
States International Trade COIMlission and its low 
and hi9h estiaates of "losses" for 1986. "ICC" is 
the International Challlber of Com111erce which has 111ade 
its own e~tiaate of world royalty "losses". 

17/ Thoaas G. Donlan, "Son ot Gephardt - Will 
Super-101 Tri99er Trade Wars7" table on pa9e 17, 
Barron's, 0 May 1989. 



N.lw available from ICDA Seeds Caap.ii9n: 
Patenting Life Fores in Europe. proceedin9s from an 
international conference sponsoreJ by ICDA Seeds 
Caapai9n and CRAEL at the European Parlia-.nt in 
February 1919. This publication contains the full 
text of 11 interventions by policy-a.ikers and public 
interest groups on the subject of lite patenting. 

Patenting Life Fores in Eur~pe 
80 pages/tables/9raphs/illustrations 
US$l0 individuals and others/US$12 llCOs 
Available froa: ICDA ~s Campaign 

Apartado 2H98 
E-01080 Barcelona. Spain 

Further in!oraation on the work of the Rural 
Advance.ent Fund International aay be obtained froa: 

P.O. Box 1029, Pittsboro, NC 27312, 
USA/919-542-5292. 
RRl (Beresford), Brandon. Manitoba. R7A 5Yl, 
Canada/20C-C83-l955/Telex No. 7601055RAFIUC. 
RAFl/IIZ, Wipplingerstr. 32. A-1010 Vienna, 
Austria/222/~l lC7 86-0/Telex No. 111010 
T~ST-A ATT.II%/RAFI. 

P. BIOIWOIUIATICS 

Biotechnology in Japan 

Although aany books have been written on the US 
biotechnology industry, the English-language 
literature providin9 inforaation on Japanese 
ca.panies vorki~~ vith biotechnology is scant. Thi~ 

book !/ is an attempt to bridge that gap by 
providing up-to-date aralysis of the Japanese 
biotechnology industry and inforaation on Japanese 
ca.panies vorkin9 vith the nev technology. 

As the Japanese strengthen their biotechnology 
efforts, opportunities for foreing strategic 
alliances vith these companies are opening up. This 
volume cites exaaples of such alliances, ident;fying 
instances of joint ventures, research contracts, and 
aarketing and licensing agreeaents involving Japanese 
companies and Western firms during the last fev years. 

The authors point out that an understanding of 
the elements of the US biotechnology industry does 
not assure an understanding of the Japanese i~dustr1. 
In this area, the two countries are vastly different. 
Thus, in additi~n to the analysis and data presented. 
the roles of Covernaent, industry acade•ia and 
Japanese culture are explained and the strengths and 
~eaknesses of each of these elements of technology 
and development are described. The book concludes 
with a chapter comparing and con<rasting 
biotechnology in the US and in Japan. 

Biotechnology sepa:ations 

Sorptive separation techniques. including 
adsorption, ion exchange and liquid chroaatogrdphy 
on !!l')l id supports, appear in dllllO:ll every product 
separation or purification scheme dedling with 
ferment at ion or biochemical feedst reams. Th" m<1 )"' 
objective of this book~/ is to pl<t<"e these 
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d1tt•rent ~~hods in pe<s~ctive, relative to each 
uther. so that selection of the appropriat• 
technique or coabination of techniques can be 
readily aade. Emphasis has been placed on 
laboratory evaluation aethods. scale-up and 
industrial applications, but the author has tried to 
include enough theory for the interested reader to 
pursue selectivity and kinetic consideration for 
these procedures. 

A brief sketch of the nature of the biocheaical 
feedstreae a=.d all the processes which aight be 
involved in isolating the desired products froa that 
feedstreaa opens the book and subsequent chapters 
cover adsorptive separation, ion ex~.ange procedures 
and coluan chr~tography procedures. Adsorptive 
separation, the oldest of the sorptive techniques is 
Qaen regarded as strictly for the reaoval of 
unwanted impurities or colQUr bodies, but closer 
exaeinatior. indicates there are aany applications in 
which adsorption is useful in isolating ~iocheaical 
products. The chapter on ion exchange procedures 
builds on what has qone before by deaon-•rating the 
effects of the additioual sorptive specif1-ity 
associated vith exchan9e of ~ons. Col111111 
chroiaatography processes cover the use of sorptive 
aaterials to create an environment that allows the 
separate recovery of tvo or aore solutes. 

Ecologists urge case-by-case risk assessaents 
for CEOs 

A group of seven environmental biologists 
issued a report to the Ecological Society of America 
(£CA) on the planned introduction of genetically 
engineered (trensgenic) organises. 11 The authors 
state that the capability of aaking precise genetic 
changes aay reduce certain unintended consequences, 
but that precise genetic characterization of 
transplanted genes •does not ensure that all the 
ecologically important aspects of the phenotype can 
be predicted for the environaents into which an 
organise vill be introduced•. 

Exaaples of potential ecological effects of 
transgenic organises noted in the report are: 

The creation of aodif ied plants capable of 
escaping cultivated fields and invading 
s~nsitive ecosysteas; 

The acquisition by weeds of herbicide 
resistance; 

Biological pesticides vith a broad host 
range that ir.fect beneficial as well as 
targeted pests; 

Disruption of biotic c<>lllMlnities and 
alteration of nutrient cycles by the 
introduction of certain plants and 
•icro-organises. 

The report reco.nends that the ecol09ical 
assessment of transgenic organises consider a 
mul•iple set of attributes pertaining to the genetic 
dlter.st1on, the 9arent organis•, and the environment 
ror which the product 1s being designed. In 
ddd1t1on it states that assessment of risks should 
he done on a case-by·c•se bdsis vith t•sting that 
moves in sta9es from the labocatorv to the 
~re~nhuuse. Assumin9 !hese preliminary studies 
re•1e•l no unacceptable risks, the report rec~nds 
1•ro•·.,ed1ng to "cdrefully planned s""'ll·scale field 
1r1d;s thdt include evdluation of both intended and 
11nintt>n<1ed effec:ts on o•her :;pecies in •he 
••1·0~ystem•. (5uurce: '!!~t·W~T~:·~ .. Vol. 5, No. 6) 

f.<·ol<>'JY 10 (}): 101 117, April 1')89. 



Biote.:hnolO:JY revoll!t ivn .inJ the __ lh:rJ wvrlJ 

The biotechnology revolutivn presents an 
i91111ense challen9e for developing countries anJ 
internttional or9.ini:ations to take appropriate 
policy -asures to harness the development potential 
of new te<..-hnologies and to ward off their adverse 
effe.:ts. The ei9hteen contributions in this vol119e 
by distin9uished e•perts critically e•a•ine the 
nature of these challen9~s and su99est policy 
iaperatives. Part one bi9hli9hts the potential of 
biotechnologies for developing countries in 
different areas. Part tvo deals ~ith various issues 
of concern to the third vorld arising from the 
eeerging trends in qlobal biotechnology industry. 
Part three proposes the policy options and the 
strategies for the intern~tional c~nity. 
By IRS. Nev Delhi, Research and Inforaation System 
for the Non-Aligned and Other Developing Countries, 
1~68, 451 pp., Rs 250. 

Enzyme svsteas for lignocellulose degradation 
(Edited by M. P. Coughlan of the Depart-nt of 
Biocheaistry, University College, Galway, Ireland 
and published by Elsevier Science Publishers Ltd., 
Crown House, Linton Road, Barking, Esse• 1911 8JU, 
Ult, priced at 5~ pounds sterling.) 

Vast quantities of lignocellulosic materials, 
i.e. bia-ass, are available foe e•ploitation as 
potential sources of food, fuels and checical 
feedstocks. As the tera •1ignocellulose• iaplie~. 
such aaterials are ca11prised, in the aain, of 
cellulose, heaicellulose and lignin. Thus, 
e•ploitation of the potential of bioaass requires 
that each of these aajor polymers be utilized, 
perh~ps by conv2rsion to their simpler constituents 
and then to aore valuable end products. 

For a variety of reasons, biological conversion 
is preferred over cheaical conversion procedures. 
Obviously, such processes aust be efficient. Thus, 
it is clear that one aust have a thorou9h 
understanding of the enzyme systems required for the 
hydrolysis of each of the aajor c~nents in 
question and of the aicro-orgz iisias (fungi and 
bacteria) that produce these enzyae systeas. 

This was essentially the subject aatter of the 
Calway Workshop, in which 28 pre-circulated papers 
re~ating to the CCM11111ission of the European 
CCM11111unities' COST 84-bi~ progra...e on lignocellulose 
by-product utilization were presented briefly and 
discussed at length by representatives frOlll aost of 
the EEC countries, Switzerland, Finland, the USA and 
Canada. 

As the title indicates, the topics covered 
included procedures for optiaizing the production of 
fungal and bacterial cellulose-, heaicellulose- and 
lignin-degrAding enzyiMt systeas; the biocheaical 
and molecular biological aspects of such systems 
that allow for a greater understanding now and the 
prOlllise of greater productivity ln the future; the 
problems associated with the recalcitrdnce of 
crystalline cellulose anJ how this """Y ~e overcome: 
the utilization of the hea1cellulose traction of 
fodder by ruminants and non-ru~1nants: the 
applications of the enzyme system:; 111 <1uest ion 
and/or of the organisms thdt produc·e th"m 1n tee,! 
and fodder (sild9e) preparation, fuel (r.9. eth.trh>l I 
product ion, xyl 1tol product ion, dnd 111 9cn-:>r.tl 
in<iustr i..tl (e.g. pulp and paper Oldnufd•Oture) USd•Je; 
and the econ0111ic' oC li9no•:ellul<>se ut1l1:i.tt1on dnd 
the influence of the Ydr.1.ous. ~nd p1odu1·ts on th~ 

en)flom1•· feds1bility ot part1c11ldl pr0.:es~""'· 

Thl' t:urope.tn Cnmmunlt•1 h1re.-t•1rtt,t' 1'f :;.·1•~n.·1• 

M.esearch .tnd Development son1t? t lmc ctr;•> insr 1tut~,1 .t 

nu.Oe: ot cvncerteJ actt..;r. prv'ir.a-s chargeJ with 
the responsibi:.ity uf pr.-:.ting co-o~ration in 
scientific anJ technic.il rese.srch (hence the .scrvn:;m 
L'OST). CO~"T 84-bis. vne such prograaae, co-vrdin.stes 
on9oin9 ... 1t1disciplin.sr;· research activities, within 
the Ca.aunity anJ other cvntributing countries, on 
the use ot li~no.:ellulose-cvntaining by-prcducts and 
other plant residues for .snia.il feeding and 
industrial purposes. This it does by the holding ot 
regular committee ... etin~s at which representatives 
of each of the aeaber States and other contributin9 
countries participate; by providing fundin9 for the 
exchange of personnel between laboratories enga9~ 
in relevant research; by assisting the setting up 
and operation of centres vf excellence in specific 
analytical techniques to which investigators aay 
send/brin9 saaples for an.llysi,.; and by the 
provision of funding fvr the hvldinq of workshops at 
regular intervals. The the..., of t~ese workshops 
varies frata one aeetin9 to another so that, over a 
period of four or five years, each of the major 
salient aspects of ligaocellulose research is the 
subject matter of intense discussion by a seiect 
group of investigators relevant to the topic in 
question. The workshops held to date include: 
"Degradatio~ of licnv-~~llulosics in ruminants and in 
ind~strial processes" (Lel1std1, The Netherlands -
March 1986); •Treatment of Lignocellolosics by 
~ite-rot fungi" (Braunschweig, Federal Republic of 
Germany - October 1~86); "Evaluation of st1aws in 
ruainant feedin9· (Thei&, France - June 19&7); 
"Evaluation and characterization ot li9nocellulose 
for animal feed and industrial use• (Aberdeen, 
United Kingdom - June 1988). 

Research on the origin, preparation and use of 
lignocellu!~sic ir.at rials is bein9 out in many pa[tS 
of Europe. Much vf this research is funded, at 
COIMIUnity level, in a number of proqra111111es. These 
include: the Energy Proqraauae (Joule) treatin9, 
inter alia, bia-ass dS an energy source; the Raw 
Materials Proqraaae, involving liqnocel~ulosics as a 
renewable raw materidl; the ECLAIR Pro9ramae, 
dealing with ligne<:ellulosics as part of the effort 
of intensifying collaboration between agriculture 
and industry; the Agriculturdl Research Progr~ane 
which deals vith straw as an agricultural 
by-product; and the Biotechnolo9y Programme which 
funds, or funds to a limited extent, work on the 
genetic engineering of lignin-degradin9 
aicro-organis•s. 

Thus, research on lignocellulosics is dispersed 
over a larqe nuat,er of application-oriented 
progra1M1es, while, si11ultaneously, the basic 
substrate-related questions requiring investi9ation 
are the same in all pro9ra111111es. 

The Concerted Action COST 84 with its key broad 
orientdtion towards the use ot li9nocellulo~ic waste 
11ater ials can serve dS a meeting ground for research 
scientist~ in the various dp~licatir~-oriented 
pro)eCtS tO di .. CUSS COIN1IOIO Ccl;iiC research problems 
as well as the more ap(•i 1e,1 dspects of the use of 
waste mdter id1S. The sh0rt summ.iry an•J the 
reLOf'\lf\endctt ions ot th1:. wuri<:ihqp s,;-..>uld l>e St!en 

a9a1nst this background: 

dS irt11 C"ncrqy source. an t~a· rr .• >r,_. 1)r l,•5:. .11::;.t.int 

future, .tn'1 the lHiP'it.•r·.1.1t l·•n t1P·i re::at•)fdt J•)n nt fht• 

(1u.tl 1t·; of the env1rvnmcrH, w111 lf!.t•1 ti") ,,r. 
in1_·r,.. ... ~._ •. 1 ttnd •>re <.'•)mpleft• u·~·· .. f 
l1')n·->t.'.'el1\llos1c!I. Th1:; 15 ,1lr.!.t11/ the ::iHhJe··t rJt 

t'nn:.11it!t.thle fC':i>edr•·h eff.1r ~. 

). A'!i m.tny r)t the ; .. 1'1•n! i.t1 turur~ 11!io•~-=- ,,r 
l 11Jr.•1•·~l lul0sl<"s rtre pr2:0,..nf ll ..... ,11•1m11·..tl l1· 
unprof 1tt1hie, tht- nt:··e:.'.a.H';' Jf::,,•,,r1·h t-•ff,Ht w~ 11 11 t 
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be furnishe-! by 111-i istry but vill h.tve to be 
supporte-d from public ~unds. 

). Research sh.;.;ld he basic •nd -lt i-
disciplinary, combinir.9 bioche•istry, aicrobioloqy. 
molecular bioloqy. protein en91neerin9 and others so 
as to 9ain an insi9ht into the basic structure of 
li9nocellulosic aaterials and hov they can be 
de9raded or otherwise utilize-:!. 

Europe nov to have access o NTI$ data 

The vast store ot research and technoloqy data 
that the National Technical Inforaation Service has 
on file is nov available to scientists and others in 
Western Europe throu9h an aqreeaent si9ned vith ILI, 
a UK specialist publishin9 house. ILI has installed 
a aicrofiche library of the more than 2 aillion NTIS 
reports at its headquarters in Ascot, near London. 
Clients can purchase printed copies of specific 
ite111S followin9 a search of the aicrofiche data base 
that ILI undertakes tree of char9e. Most reports, 
aany in the area of cheaical technoloqy and process 
en9ineerin9, have never before been published outside 
the US, notes Richard Boden, II.I• s publishing 
aana9er. NTIS, an ara of the US C~rc~ Depart-nt, 
was se~ up 44 years aqo to collect aad sell Covern
aent research reports. More recently it I.as been 
compiling technical inforaation fr0ta Japanese and 
West European sources. (Reprinted vith peraission 
from Chemical Engineering News, 24 July 1989, 
p. 19. Copyright (1989) Aaerican Cheaical Society) 

Bionet service terminates 

Bionet, a compu~er network for molecular 
bioloqists and biocheaists, is shuttin9 down at the 
end of September. A decision by the US National 
Institute of Health not to renew the q~ant that has 
supported the service for the past five years 
prompted the planned shntdOil'JI. 

Bionet is run by IntelliCenetics, Inc •• of 
Mountain View, California, as a non-profit resource 
for the scientific community. By the original 
conditions of the NIH grant, the coapany was 
supposed to do aolecular bioloqy research - applying 
its computer system to perforaing evolutionary 
comparisons of DNA or protein sequences, for 
example - in addition to providing computer services 
for researchers who subscribed to the service. 

The principal de111and is for perforain9 [MA or 
protein sequence comparisons. The first thing 
molecular biologists want to do when they sc~uence a 
new protein or nucleic acid is to see if it 
rese!N>les other known sequences. Bionet is about 
the only place where all the protein and DNA data 
bases are available in one place with the necessary 
software for doing the comparisons. (Abstracted 
with permissiou froca Science, •101. 24S, p. 12f;, 
14 July 1989, By J.L.M. Copyright 1989 by the AAAS) 

~tlight on Brazil: _Tropical Data Base 

The Tropical D.tt.t Base (Base de Dados Tropical, 
BOT), is an information centre, created to be a link 
between culture collections and their users. It has 
data on the holdin9s of culture collections, 
research pro9rammes and projects, and a directory of 
experts involved with basic and applied microbioloqy. 

With support fr.:..m FINEP (federal Government 
aqPncy) and the State Government of Sao Paulo, the 
followinq activities have been carried •.;.ut since 
1?82: 

l•uhl l•".tt ion of the N.tt 1onal Catalo'}ue of 
SI rain~ (eds. 1?84, 1?86, 198?); 

National survey on culture collections and 
eaistin9 huaan resooJrces: 

Cocnputer coaiaunication: 

Trainin9 proqraa.e. 

The collection, analysis and diss~i~ation ot 
data for the national cataloque has led to 111ajor 
progress in the data quality of Brazilian 
collections. Each individual collection has revised 
i:s holdings and all who have been directly or 
indirectly involved have becOl'le aware of the 
i111p<>rtance in establishin9 a national network of 
culture collections. 

The survey was funJaaental to the establishment 
of national policies and has shown the importance of 
l~ng-tera support for culture c~llections. It has 
also been used in the establishaent of the trainin~ 
proq:aa.e and in increasin9 international 
co-operation in this field. A steerin9 C<><Mlittee 
has been created by the Federal Covern.ent in order 
to assess the development of the national culture 
collection proqr..-e. At present, the Federal 
Government is fundin9 12 selected collections. 

~side froa the ~tional Cataloque, all 
inforaation is also available online throu9h a local 
network called STll-400, belon9ing to the Ministry of 
COlll9Unications. This syste• stores information on 
different data bases and also has all c~nicat ion 
facilities, such as electronic aail, teleconferences 
and bulletin board. 

Through this systea, BOT has made the following 
inforaation available: 

Hational Catal09ue of Strains; 

Information on the culture collections 
included in the cataloque; 

News, such as training courses, 
publications, congresses. 

The BOT has been linked to the MSDN network 
since March 1987. This has led to the recognition 
by international organizations of the potential 
value of the BOT in this field. Electronic mail 
facilities have greatly helped in establishin9 links 
with scientis~s internationally and, specifically, 
in the organiz~tion of training courses in which 
international consultants have participated. Since 
1986, five training courses and six seminars have 
been held. The exchan9e of information and 
experience with culture collections froca abroad also 
led to collaborative projects. 

All work carried out by the BOT has been 
significantly aided by the existence of the Tropical 
Culture Collection (Colecao de Culturas Tropical, 
CCT). It holds strains of bacteria, fun9i and 
yeasts, including type and reference, strains and 
many industrially-useful organisms. 

Thv CCT is nov settin9 up a screenin9 programme 
for the isolation of •icro-organisms of industrial, 
economic and biotechnoloqical interest. In the near 
future it plans to set up sub-collections oC 
isolates fra. tropical environments such as rd1n 
forests and dry lands. 

Throu9h these activities. the demand for 
cultures and specialized services is steadily 
increasinq. The BOT will expand its activities in 
the future, both as an information centre of 
ftlicrobioloqical reources and in developir.q softw,ire 
of interest to culture coliectio~s. Further 



international co-operation vill be sou9ht, not only 
vit~ developed nations, but also with developin9 
countries, aakin9 the experience we have 9ained ot 
aicrobiol09ical data collection, analysis and 
disse.aination available. 

It order to becoae a part of the scientific and 
industrial c:ommunity of the vorld today, it is 
necessary to have access :o up-to-date information, 
both froa one's ->VD country and troca abroad. It is 
evident that this exchan9e never occurs on an equal 
basis due to econoaic probleas in developing 
countries vhich result in inadequate public infra
structure, laclt of training and experience, and lover 
demand for specialized services. These problcas 
delay ~h~ -'.""!rgence of a critical and deaanding 
aarket for the inforaation services vhich are needed. 
Even so, knowledge of one's ovn situation - both 
scientific and technical - is essential fvr the 
future developaent of a nation. We believe the BOT 
is aaking a significant contribution in the 
aicrobiol09ical area, helped by our international 
contacts and facilitated by the MSON services. 

For further inforaation on the BDT's activities 
please contact: Vanderlei P. Canhos, BDT/FTPT, 
Rua Latino Coelho 1301, C.P. 1889, 13.085 campina~. 
SP, Brazil. Telex: 4909975092 CDT UI. 

The C.A.B. International Hycoloqical Institute's 
Culture Collection Data Base 

The Culture Collection Datdbase is ..aintained 
on C.A.B. International's VAX 8350/6310 Cluster 
C091pUter. In addition to cataloque data, 
inforaation on growth requirements, preserv3tion 
aethods, enzy.es, secondary metabolites, 
physiol09ical tests ar.d special features are 
included. Searches can be carried out on the data 
base, for vhich a charge aay be made. Inforaiation 
on strains held can be obtained in the period 
between printing catal09ues froca the data base. 

Since transferring onto C.A.B. International 
VAX computer there is increased capacity tor 
additional inforaation being entered and facilities 
for mo e rapio searching and retrieval. The data 
base or parts of it can also be made available on 
floppy discs, on tape, or other machine-readable 
foras, for personal use. Direct online access is 
also to be ·provided. 

The catal09ue data will also form a part of 
various national and international data bases 
concerned with aicrobial strains. The CHI is 
working closely with initiatives bein9 taken in the 
UK and the EEC, and is now operatin9 as the UK Node 
for MINE (Microbial information Network Europe), the 
CEC-sponsored integrated catalo9ue project for 
culture collections, which began in 1986. 

The HiCIS data base (the Microbial Cul~ure 
Inforiaation Service), originally based at the 
Laboratory of the Coverniaent Chemist, UK, has now 
relocated at the Inform~tion Centre t0r Eurcpean 
Culture Collections in Braunschwe19, federal 
Republic of Germdny. The data ba~e holds strain 
data from all UK National Culture Collections and 
access t~ MiCIS is either direct via the 
(International) Pa~ket Switch System (I)PSS or via d 
9ateway link ghrough ~SON, the Microbidl Strain Ddtd 
Network. It is planned that the HiCIS data base will 
become part of the centralized European data base ot 
MINE, the Mkrobial Information Network Europe. 
Further information from: Informat Inn r·ent re tor 
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European Culture Collections, Hascheroder We9 lb, 
D-1100 Braunschwei9, Federal Republic of Germany. 
Tel.: National (0511) 618715, International 
+49 511 618715. Fax: (0511) 618718 (via DSM). 
Contacts: Dr. ~va-Beate Jorzi9, Petra Reinecke. 

Microbial Information Network Europe (MINE) 

Microbial Information Network Europe (MINE) is 
s;;ionsored by the EEC Biotechnoloqy Action Pr09ra~. 
and is an inte9rated catal09ue project, incorporatin9 
a European network of aicrobial culture collection 
data banks. The objective is to iaprove awareness 
of strains available and facilitate ordering. All 
p_3rticipating national nodes and individual 
collections vill be able to access HINE online free 
of charge. Access tor potential custoeers will 
initially be free through national nodes. 

Present European partners acting as national 
nodes are as follows: Belgiua, the Belgian 
Co-ordinated Collection of Hicro-organisas, Belgian 
Science Policy Office (Brussels); Federal Republic 
of Germany, Deutsche Sa111111lung von Hikroorganisaen 
(Braun~chweig); Greece, Dairy Departaent, 
Agricultural University of Athens (Botanikos, 
Athens); Italy, Departaent of Plant Biology, 
University of Perugia (Perugia); The Netherlands, 
Centraalbureau voor Schi111aelcultures (Baarn); 
Portugal, the Gulbenkian Institute of Science 
(Oeiras); Spain, Department of Microbiology, 
Faculty of Biological Sciences, University of 
Valencia (Eurjasot, Valencia); Unit', Kingdom, 
C.A.B. Internatior.al Mycol09ical Institute (Kev). 

The UK Node at CMI has been working in 
co-operation with MiCIS and data of all aajor UK 
Culture Collections froaa both the LGC Computer and 
the CAB! vAX cluster will be integrated via the 
Information Centre for European Culture Collections, 
now based at Braunschweig, Federal Republic of 
Germany. 

The MINE project under the CEC BAP pr09ra111111e 
vill be cocnpleted at the end of 1989, by which time 
all data vill be integrated into a centralized 
European data base, in preparation for the service 
to go online from 1990 under the CEC BRIDGE 
progra!Mle. Plans are being iaade to extend the data 
held to full strain data. 

C.A.R. library 

The C•il library houses a unique collection of 
literature in the fields of pure and applied 
mycology: fungal taxonomy and systeaatics, plant 
pathology (including bacterial and viral diseases), 
medical and veterinary aycology, and aore recently 
biodegradation, biodeterioration and related aspects 
of fun~al biotechnol09y. Its holdings represent a 
considerable localized resource for anyone working 
in these areas of research. 

The library receives approxiiaately 1,000 current 
serial titles on a regular basis froai countries world 
wide; this includes many less accessible journals 
and reports as well as the major periodicals in its 
subject area, in addition to other non-current 
titles. These ace further supplemented by a lar9e 
and varied collection of reprints and photocopies: 
about 135,000 items. including that of the 
81odeteriorat1on Centre (formerly at the University 
ot Aston). Books and a significant conference 
proceedings collection represent a further 
4,000 volumes. The adjacent libraries of the Royal 
Botanic Gardens form a complementary source of 
I iterature. 
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Visitors are welcome to use the resources and 
facilities available at the CHI library, but are 
advised to contact the librarian beforehand to 114ke 
appropriate arranqements. 

The library can supply photocopies from the 
oriqinals of many iteas abstracted and indexed in 
the Institute's secondary publications detailed in 
this catal09ue. Requests should eo11ply vith the 
conditions laid dovn in UK copyriqht regulations. 
Charges (including first class/airaail delivery): 
6 pounds sterling/$US 10.00 per itea of up to 
15 pages, plus 0.40 pounds sterling/$US 0.60 per 
aclditional page. Orders should be prepaid (in 
pounds sterling or United States dollars) to avoid 
delay; frequent users of the service should inquire 
about our deposit account scheme. 

Requests for photocopies and further details 
should be directed to: Document Delivery Service, 
C.A.B. International, Library Service~ Centre, SilvooJ 
Park, Buckhurst Road, Ascot, Berks SLS 7TA, UK. 

CAB ABSTRACTS online 

The contents of the more than SO C.A.B. Inter
national abstract journals, includinq the CHI 
abstract journals have, since 1973, been cc..~t:;.ined in 
the CAB ABSTRACTS data base. The data base contain
ing more than 2 •illion records is available for 
online searching either as a c<>11plete file or as 
separate sub-files corresponding to each abstract 
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H. SPllCIAL ARTICLKS 

Safety, biotechnology •nd the probl- of 
inter~tion<al trade-offs 

Introduction 
by 

Dr. M. Lev in 
and Or. R. Wachbroit* 

Risk analysis has become an increasingly 
importAnt component in the development, reguldtion 
and promotion of biotechnoloqy. While many 
countries, including the developing ones, are aware 
of the many benefits that biot 0 chnoloqy promises, 
the complex issues concerning the special risks in 
the environmental application of this technology are 
not well understood, especially when it comes to the 
international management of biotechnoloqy risks. 

To some extent the United States may appear to 
be a lDOdel. Not only does the US have an elaborate 
regulatory system, there have been almost 200 field 
tests of biotechnology products in the US with no 
adverse effects noted to date. In no other country 
has this scale of testing been approached. This 
article will examine the regulatory structure of the 
US in terms of its ability to ensure the safe 
development of the biotechnology industry. The 
article then proceeds to examine the special 
problems that arise when safety concerns take on an 
international dimension. The fundamental problem 
regarding safety begins with the realization that 
risks cannot be reduced to zero. Hence, determining 
safety requires making "trade-offs". Different 
countries might be drawn to make different trade-offs 
because of their differing national agendas and 
priorities. How should these different trade-offs be 
reconciled? How ought the information and expertise 
needed for risk assessment be co-ordinated and made 
available, especially when the safety of developing 
countries is involved? The article includes an 
assess~ent of the current international organiza
tions, activities and procedures for handling 
environmental biosafet issues. The article concludes 
with a number of specific recommendations to improve 
international co-operation leading to the development 
of safe methods for testing and utilizing engineered 
organisms in environmental situations. 

Risk analysis 

The overall process of risk analysis has two 
components: risk assessment and risk manageoaent. 
Risk assessment is the determination of the 
probability or likelihood of harm. The assessment 
process consist~ of the collection and analysis of 
the appropriate data that lead to an estimation of 
likelihood of harms. Risk management focuses on the 
actions that should be taken, given these risks. 
The risk management process begins with risk 
assessment but it also takes into account a number 
of other factors including the benefits of the 
product (e.g., less use of hazardous chemicAls in 
the case or a biologicctl pesticide) ctnd the social 
impl icctt ions of the risky activity (e.g., the im11act 
of the use of Bovine Growth Hormone on the structure 
of the agriculture industry). t-ol it icctl factors 
must also b~ considered. !/ Hctnag1ng risk requires 
striking ct bJlance between ctll of these factors. 
Since many of Lhese ldctors will often suggest 
diff~rent_ re!i-l>onse!i, proper r1:ak mdndqement - i.e., 
safety involves the necessity of making trade offs. 

•Or. 1.ev111 dn<1 l>r. W<1•:hhro1: dr., W(1rking at 
tt-.e Centrl· tor 1'11bl 1<: Issues 1n 111,.te,·hnology, 
~.aryldf1d lll;>t•···hw>logy Inst itut.,, IJ111v .. rsity ol 
Harylarid, flltlt1mnro• r,,11nty, H.tryl.tri•L llSA. 

Risk communication 

Recent events have demonstrated the '.mportanc" 
of risk coJllllllunication. ~/. ll A numbec ot authors 
have emphasized the need for the early involvement 
ot the lay public and the need to clearly 
c~unicate risk infor111.1tion. y, ~/, ~I 

Some cOGllDentators have suggested that all risk 
analyses share at least five elements that strongly 
affect the ability of experts to communicate risks 
to the public. These elements !nclude (l) the path 
by which information reaches the audience (the path 
to the public is not direct); (2) the limited value 
of experts when the process becomes highly 
politicized; (3) the extent to which the local 
CO.."!llll~nity believes it is affected; (4) the role of 
the mass media; and (S) the technical or culturdl 
background of the audience. Technical audiences are 
more responsive to data developed usin9 defined sets 
o.f principles and data. The boundaries are kept 
narrow and there is a high degree of reliance on 
statistical methods. Non-technically oriented 
audiences are more interested in broad problem 
definitions and analyses. 

Because of the involvement of life for~s and 
the interaction with the environment, bictechnolo9y 
risk analyses rely more heavily on probability 
estimates than other technolo9y assessments. 
Consequently they must incorporate a greater degree 
of uncertainty into the analysis. The differences 
in the background and perspective of the recipients 
of risk analyses information will affect the 
evaluation of the results and the management 
decisions. The role of risk coaununication in 
establishing meaningful co<11111unicatiofi between 
assessor and those potentially affected becomes 
especially critical. Drawing these groups together 
to reach agreement also requires strong co-ordination 
efforts among tho~e conducting risk assessments as 
well as attention to the means of cOCMlunication. 

Co-ordination within the US 

Background 

In order to understand the ef!orts to 
co-ordinate biotechnology risk management in the US, 
it is important to understand how the regulatory 
framework is structured. Three agencies are 
involved, each of which is required to comply with a 
general statute for environmental pro•ection and 
each of which has a specific mission. A 
co-ordinating COGDittee has been formed to harmonize 
activities between agencies, which has published a 
framework for regulation and a list of applicable 
$tatutes. 11 

Each of the three aqer;ies is responsible for 
cOlllpl iance with the Nat ior• .l Env i ron111ental Pol icy 
Act (NEPA) which is binding on all US Federal 
agencies. NEPA atteSDftS to ensure that Federctl 
actions are environmentally sound. In essence it 
requires each agency to evaluate the possible 
environmental outc~s of its proposed action:; dnd 
look for a balance between benefits ctn>i possible 
ddverse impctcts. The agencies 1.1ust conduct an•~ 

docl!.nent a thorough review of all pert 1ner.t 
ava.lahle infor111cttion, includ1n9 alternativ.,:;, dn.I 
seek public comment. 

E.sch agency 1 s ct I so 9u i de<. by its ''"rt 1.-u l.u 
le9islation. All or the relevant le915l,1t 1•,11 ic. 
bctsed in part on sa:ety. S.tlety hds b2vn v1ew1"1 
from a number or ·spect 1ves. l'or ewctm[>le. ~ .. llct ·1 
c·an be viewed e Sldn<l.>01nt of work.,rs 111 
generdl, from ·.jpc,int or p.irt in1ldr 
categories of W(. ''·, lab<>rdtory or f<1c·t.ory 
employees), from, point or, the!>""'·''"' 1al 



impact of industrial .:missions un the t?nvitunm~nt, 
or from the standpoint of public health. Each of 
these standpoints has provided the t;asis tor 
specific statutes. Implementing these statutes led 
to the establishment of the feJeral regulatoq· 
agencies. There are no statutes specifically 
dealing with the safety of biotechnology products. 

The first effort to deal with the safety of 
biotechnology (molecular biology, as it was then 
called) was not the result of law-making but grew 
out of concerns voiced by the scientists involved. 
The protocol was developed and administered by the 
National Institutes of Health, resulting in its 
Recvmbinant Advisory Committee and the well-known 
RAC guidelines. ~/. ~/ The RAC gu1del1nes focused 
on laboratory worker safety. ·rney functioned with ., 
great deal of success by stressing containment. In 
the initial version of these guidelines, any ty~e of 
release of genetically engineer~d organisms into the 
environment was completely prohibited. 

Although only federally funded molecular 
biological research was covered, non-federally 
funded researchers were expected to comply on a 
voluntary basis, which they did. An ou~coue of this 
procedure was the creation of In~titutional 

Biosafety Committees (IBCs). These committees were 
establish~d at all research and at m.:st industrial 
facilities involved in molecular biology. They 
provide a first line of review of safety 
requirements for specific rese.uch projects. 
Although they were developed to aid the RAC by 
providing local review of some applications for rDNA 
research, they currently review most of rDNA 
research requiring review in the US. 

Specific aoencies 

With the scaling up of molecular biology to 
industrial levels, safety emerged as an industrial 
issue. The safety of work2rs other tha~ laboratory 
employees, of the environ~ent and of agricultural 
products as well as the safety of the public health 
in general became involved. Because of their stated 
missions, three agencies - the Food and D~lig 
Administrati~n (FDA), the Environmental Protection 
Agency (USEPA) and the Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) - became heavily involved in biotechnology 
regulation. 

The FDA has a large role in regulating 
biotechnology products because of the Food, Drug and 
Cosmetics Act ~nd the Public Health Services Act. 
The agency has a manda~e to ensure efficacy and 
safety of food and pharmaceutical products. The 
FDA's criteria for product evaluation focuses on 
purity, lack of adverse effects and efficacy. It 
has been estimated that the FDA has already ruled on 
thousands of biotechnology products, although not 
many of ~hem have any potentiJl ecological impact. 
PDA's ~11vironrr<?ntal concerns and responsibilities 
result from the requirement to comply with NEPA. 

The USEPA is the primdry agency responsible for 
ecological and related p~blic hedlth issues. EPA 
cldministers seven envi ronment.>l stdtutes. It 
re<Julates biotechnology under two of them, the Toxic 
Substances Control Act (T:;CA) and the Federal 
Fungicide and fiodent1c1de A•;t (f'a·HA). These twu 
acts are best dt!:>c11bed ,,,. "g<tteWd',' le<Jislat ion" 
since tht!y dre 1nvok':!d hcfurc new prodlH:t:; ctre 
released to the environme.it. Unl 1k<• other f:l'A 
5tcttute:. whi<.:h dre or ientcd towdrd:. dthtll•mcul, T:.;CA 

and FIFRA are oriented tow,11ds pre·;.,nt ion. f'lfllA 
covers all pesticidal products .111d 1s «led! ly 
appl icdble to biotechnology pr.,."1<1.-t s. New chcmic<1l s 
<">r new uses for e~ist1ng chcmir'.llc. r1qqcr T:;CA. 
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i-..,..:omLin.lnt DNA is considered a new chemical in 
order to !nvoke TSCA, and t!ie new life form <esultiug 
from the genetic recombination is therefore included 
in what TSCA covers. The EPA reviews are considered 
the equivalent of NEPA reviews. 

The USDA has the responsibility of enhancing 
production and for assurin~ the safety and 
nutritional quality of food and fibre. The agency's 
primary environmental concerns are the safety of 
crop plants and cattle. The USDA has three 
division~ that deal with biotechnology. The 
Agricultural Research Service deals with research 
issues and has formed an equivalent to the NIH RAC 
to review proposals. It is also instituting an 
information service as part of its National 
Biological Impact Assessment Programme and has an 
office that serves to co-ordinate activities within 
the agency. The agency's Food Service and 
Inspection Service functions to ensure the safety 
and wholesome characteristics of all food products. 
Through the Animal an~ Plant Health Inspection 
Service the agency meets its responsibilities for 
licensing veterinary biological material ard !or 
issuing peraits for the transport of biological 
material. The USDA has formed the Biote~hno!ogy, 
Biologics and Enviroruaent~l Protection 
Division (BBEPD) with responsibility for all 
biotechnology products. As a result of NEPA the 
USDA has the responsibility for ensuring safe 
ecological utilization of engineered crops, cattle 
and veterinary products. 

The international situation 

The US regulatory structure reflects the 
growing concern in the US for developing a safe 
biotechnology industry. The concern and enthusiasm 
for biotechnology is certainly not confined to the 
US. Various other nations engaged in or planning to 
engage in biotechnology research and development 
have produced regulatory structures that are 
distinctly different from the USA's. Nevertheless, 
regar~ ~s of the quality of these national 
regula~.ons and safety measures, there are several 
reasons for focusing international attention on the 
issue of biotechnology safety. 

Firs~ of all, genetically ~ngineered organisms 
do not respect national borders. A common ~ublic 
fear is that a harmful micro-organism miqht be 
released into the environment. Such organisms 
cannoc be •recalled•, and, if they successfully 
adapt to the environment, they will increase 
exponentially. An exponential increase of a harmful 
engineered organism would soon pose a threat to 
neighbouring countries. And there is no practical 
way of securing borders against micro-organisms. 

In one respect this concern is like the 
international concern over nuclear energy. As the 
Chernobyl di3aster made vivid, a nuclear accident in 
one country can have widespn!ad effects in others. 
But there is an important difference between nuclear 
energy ano biotechnology: although both may t;e 
linked to weapons development, for the most pdr t 
nucle~r power is dn expensive and complv• 
technology, requiring sophisticatcd install~tion•. 
This provides de_L!\:~2 inte<nat io11al regwldt ion ,,f 
nuclear power. In contr.sst, bioteo..:hnology is n<>l " 
secret technology; dnd the technology h<is t;ccumo.: 5,, 
edsy thdt students an :i•Jme IJS hl(Jh sche><.>ls perform 

recombrndnt ONA e•pcrimcnt:; ds pdrt ot th"" ""'""'' 
work. 

This SUl.JCJCJt:; ct :it:1..:und l•.'<l:;uu for !ocus1rHJ 
111tt!'lO.!t iondl dlll'11t ir,n on the i:;sue ut 
biotechnology safety. While m,111y scient 1st• bel 1c·1 .. 



that the possibility of harmful q .. netically 
engineered micro-organisms running amok is low. this 
belief is based on exper i"nced researchers following 
safe laboratory practices. The easy availability of 
this technoloqy raises the possibility that some 
work with geneti=ally engineered organisms might not 
be done with as much preparation and care as many 
scientists assume is the case. 

Problems facing international biotechnology 
regulation 

There are three main issues facing 
international regulation in biotechnology. 

The first, and perhaps the most obvious issue 
is the issue of authority. When disagreements about 
trade-offs occur within a country, the political 
structure of lhat country will typically identify an 
authority that sets a procedure by which 
disagreements are resolved into a national policy. 
A gooj example in the US is the establishment of the 
Council on Envi rvnmental Quality. Th•" council was 
established to review environmental issues and 
recommend a course of action to the Pr~sident. The 
recommendations led to the passage of the NEPA. 
Resolving disagreements between nations is a 
different matter, for in so far as we acknowledge 
national sovereignty, there is no supernational 
authority. 

The issue of authority is not at all peculiar 
to biotechnology regulation. Every kind of 
international arrangement - from specific trade 
agreements to military treaties to the establishment 
of common manufacturing standards - f~ces this 
issue. Our discussion of biotechnological risk has 
little to say on this issue. The issue of authority 
is a general issue, requiring a more general 
discussion. 

Our discussion focu~es on the other two 
issues. In order to understand these issues, we 
need to say more about what a trade-off problem 
ir.volves. 

A trade-off problem starts with the general 
assumption that we cannot completely eliminate 
risk. we can lower the risks involved in many 
sltua~ions, but this is always at a price. We might 
install more safety devices ~r double and triple 
check possible sources of harm, but at some point we 
must stop. The possible increase in safety does not 
warrant further cost. It may not be worth any 
further ex"41nse of time, money, or energy to make a 
small probability of harm even smaller. This point 
can be called the •trade-off solution•. 

Trade-off problems are notorious for admitting 
of more than one •solution". Or, to put it more 
accurately, people can rationally disagree over t~e 

acceptability of particular solutions. Much of this 
disaareement Is due to the role values play in 
Identifying an acceptable· level of risk since 
reasonable people can disagree within a limited 
range on the significance of these values. 

The 1ole values pldy in trade-off problems 
takes tw0 forms. Values enter by their identifying 
certain 1Jsses as costs or harms. Is the loss of a 
parcicular species a cost or harm? Surely not 
unless (the preservation of) the species Is of some 
value. Values also enter by partly fixing a 
we~ghtlng on the factors being balanced. How 
Important is the environment, high technology or 
economic progress? 

This leads to the second issue facing 
international regulation in biotechnology: while 
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disaq1eements over these values can certainly occur 
locally, the range of the disagreement is greater 
when • ., consider d"cision-makers coming from 
different cultures or countries. For example, one 
country might value a particular species of animal 
more hiqhl1· th.an its neighbouring countries do 
because of the role that animal plays in its 
history. fo1klore, myths, etc. Plainly, that 
country will have sharp disagreements with its 
neighbours concerning the appropriate trade-offs and 
levels of safety if these animals ace at significant 
risk_ 

Trade-off solutions are also obviously a 
function of the available information and its 
interpretation. This suggests two ways people could 
disagree on a trade-off solution even though they 
agree on values. (l) There could be a disagreement 
becaus~ one party does not have all the relevant 
data available. In a sense lhis is a trivial 
disagreement since it can be resolved, at least 
theoretically, by making available all the relevant 
data. (2) Even if all the relevant data is 
available, there could be a disagree111ent in 
interpreting the data. After all, experts do 
disagree on the assessment of technological ri~ks. 

These two types of disagreements can clearly 
arise in the int«rnational arena. The first type of 
disagreement - disagreements arising because not all 
parties are aware of the relevant data - can be an 
especially important proclem for developing nations 
that lack the appropriate expertise in identifying 
and collecting the information. Nevertheless, while 
this may be an important practical problem, the 
situation is quite clear theoretically: all parties 
have a responsibility to ensure that all the 
relevant information is made available. The second 
type of disagreement - disagreements arising because 
the experts disagree - can be an important problem 
especially if the opposing experts happen to fall 
into different cultures. For example, consider a 
case where the experts of nation A are mainly 
ecologists and the experts of nation B are mainly 
evolutionary biologists. Even as a theoretical 
matter, the resolution of this type of disagreement 
is not at all clear. 

Prospects for intetnational regulation 

Host develope~ countries have been developing 
biotechnology regula~ions internally. There have 
been a number of attempts on an international level 
to reach agree~~nt on a framework for product 
evaluation and on requirements for field testing. 
Developing countries may be able to benefit from 
these efforts, but in each case one must make 
certain that the particular country's or region's 
needs are being met. These needs will affect the 
type and stringency of the regulatory framework. 
This requir~~ considering the economic, cultural and 
social aspects of the part.cu!ar country as well as 
the scientific issues ~uch a~ the specifics of the 
product and how it might atfect the ecological 
bdlance. International c0-operation is essential 
not only because mdny ot the products will be 
marketed on a glohJl 3cale but also because viable 
organisms released to the .-n•1ironment will not 
re:;pect pulitir.:..tl l>ound,irle!i. 

Internal iondl co c.pcrJt inn in environmental 
is:;ue:; hds been ac·1;e,Jled dS ncccs5ary ln a number of 
a1 ea:;. i·he Uni tud Nati rm:; t::nv i ronment Programme, 
International Union tor the ~onservation of Nature 
and Natural Resourr:es (llJ('N) and the World Wildlife 
Fund have rer:ent J y s 19ned a memorandum establ ishlng 
a monitoring r:unt re to be cal led the World 
ConservdtirJn H0r1it<>rin9 Centre, dnd each of tt11• 
three jJdrtner:; h.1ve pled'J•:•J f in.u1cial su1>port. 
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Similar.y, the Food and Agriculture Organization 
published .ln internat ;onal code of conduct in 1986 
on the distribution and use of pesticides which not 
only describes the shared responsibilities but also 
discusses the need for a co-operative effort and for 
generally accepted practices. Nevertheless, 
concerns have been raised about the status of 
regulations in developing countries. 10/ 

As delllOnstrated by the difficulties encountered 
in field testing a recombinant Rinderpest vaccine in 
Africa, progress in generating products which have 
the potential to boost the standard of living and 
aid agriculture is markedly slowed in the absence of 
clear regulatory pathways. Thus, the lack of an 
internal regulatory framework within developing 
countries and the lack of agreements between 
developing countries may well result in an even 
slower development and application of biotechnology 
products. 

With these thoughts in mind, one can ask if the 
regulatory procedures of the US, the regulatory 
procedures of any developed country, or the agree
ments between developed countries are satisfactory 
models foe developing countries. The well-documented 
problems within the US concerning co-ordinating the 
individual agencies and the eight unauthorized 
releases points out the difficulties within one 
country. Even within national boundaries differences 
of public opinion can occur to produce resistance to 
field tests and products: tests in different parts 
of the US have encountered different reactions. 
While the Organization for Econoaaic Co-operation and 
Development guidelines may be accepted this year, 
they are the result of a series of meetings that 
began in 1983. This delay points to the problems 
associated with gaining international agreement for 
guidelines. 

Nevertheless, there have been many public 
meetings, debates within expert panels, government 
reports, presentations at meetings of scientific 
societies and publications in scholarly journals. 
There is thus an extensive knowledge base which 
should include many if not all of the important 
issues concerning safety and environmental biotech
nology. The time, effort and cost of reaching the 
current plateau in biotechnology regulation need not 
be duplicated by developing countries. 

The large differences between developing 
countries in geography, training of regulatory 
officials, presence of a regulatory infrastructure, 
cultural background and available expertise in 
required disciplines points to future difficulties 
in developing appropriate regulatory procedures. 

However, the docu~ents of the OECD, the 
guidelines generated by the developed countries, and 
the proposed scientific rationales foe evaluating 
the safety of biotechnology products produced by 
scientific societies and organizations !l/. !1/, 
!J/, !_!/, !2/ form a valuable starting point in 
meeting some of these difficulties. These 
materials, further refined as a result of 
international or regional meetings, could lead to a 
general and basic document describing both 
principles and procedures (Basic Principles and 
Procedures Document) tor estimating potential 
ecological ef tects of enginPered organisms on a 
national and regional basis. The document should b<' 
sufficiently comprehensive to enabie a country to 
identify principles and to select procedures so thdt 
it could conduct a risk as~•·:;;sm.,nt which would t,., 
sensitive to its cultural, social and economic 

values. While the document could not contain 
binding requirements, the principles of as:;c<ssin9 
risk and of estimating benefits would be clearly 
defined. The only requirement on sovereign States 
is that they cvudl.!ct the risk-benefit process in a 
manner appropriate to their country and region. 

A second important value ot the document would 
be to demystify the science u11derlying biote-:hnology. 
The process of producing risk assessment principles 
would require a thorough review of th~ debates, 
conclusions, guidelines and safety research on a 
world-wide scale. Thus, experts in biotechnology as 
well as involved government officidls could become 
familiar with the safety issues. It could also 
provide a basis for public education. 

Developing countries could greatly benefit from 
the activities of the developed countries by taking 
advantage of electronic access to ecologically 
oriented data banks 16/, !J../ and by using artificial 
intelligence systems. Both of these tools are being 
developed to aid the evaluation of safety regarding 
the marketing and ~eleasing of genetically 
engineered products. These tools would help resolve 
another issue - the lack of a large cadre of 
well-trained scientists in many developing 
countries. Expert panels can be formed to evaluate 
individual proposals. However, these panels require 
a pool of expertise which is unavailab!e in most 
countries. This shortage of trained personnel is 
affecting the US regulatory process, leading to a 
reliance on gouernment staff scientists and on 
ad hoc communication with experts. The need for a 
large panel would be diminished if the principles 
involved and the data needed were clearly identified 
at an early stage in the assessment. A BPPD would 
have the effect of limiting the breadth of the 
expert panel. If the data needed are clearly 
defined in advance, one could select experts from 
closely related fields and rely on them t~ develop 
information in the fields required by the case at 
hand. 

The development and utilization of a SPPD, 
along with the identification and linking of the 
appropriate electronic data bases, would have an 
effect on another important aspect of the 
utilization of biotechnology product~. Public 
resistance to field tests and product utilization is 
directly related to the amount of information 
available to the public and how it is presented. 
Compliance by investigators is directly related to 
the amount of information available to them that 
justifies the need for the regulations and indicates 
how best to comply. Establishing a mechanism for 
conducting worksho?s aimed at informing the public 
and the r~gulated community about the risk 
assessment process would have a positive effect on 
compliance. The existence of a data bank would 
provide access to authoritative sources and ensure 
completeness of the data acquisition effort. This 
information could b~ used tor public education as 
well as tor decision making.' 

Thus, the BPPD would h<.ve a positive effect on 
the development of intern,il dnd regiondl 
biotechnology reguldtions, it would provid• a basis 
tor public education and involvement, dnd ~t might 
d•crease the requirement for specific rxpert~. The 
international scope ot the process needed to develop 
the docum.,nt would tdkc ful I ddv,111td<JC of di I ot the 
r~gulatory dcbdte thdt hds tdkcn pldce thus fdr. 
The result could be d r1,,,·t1m ... 11t d<"<'cptable bJ' al 1 
pJrticlpdnls b~c,1us1• 1t t\d5 rl ~utlnd s~ientif1c bdsr 
and public support. 
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